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RARE Dorf 

TO  

The Right Honourable 

WILLIAM 
Lord Craven Baron of 

Hamfi ed-Mar 

My Lord, 

Any of thefe Poems have, 
for feveral impreilions , wan- 
dred up and down trufling 
(as well they might) upon 
the Authows reputation ; 
neither do they now com- 
plain of any injury but what 

may proceed either from the kindnefs of the 
Printer, or the curtefy of the Reader;  the one by 
adding fomething too much, left any (park of this 
facred fire might petiih undilcerned, the other by 

A 3 	putting 



The Epifile 

putting fuck an eR:imation upon the wit and fancy 
they find here, that they are content to ufe it as 
their own: as if a man Mould dig out the hones of a 
royal Amphitheatre to build a Rage for a country 
thow. Amongft all the monfleis this unlucky age 
'has teemed with, I finde none lo prodigious, as 
the Poets of thefe later times, wherein men as if 
they would level underftandings too as well as e-
flares, acknowledging no inequality of parts and 
Judgments, pretend as indifferently to the chair of 
wit as to the Pulpit, and conceive themfelves no 
lefs infpired with the fpirit of Poetry than with that 
of Religion : fo it is not onely the noife of Drums 
and Trumpets which have drowned the Mutes har-
mony, or the fear that the Churches ruin will de-
ftroy their Priefts likewife, that now frights them 
from this Countrey, where they have been fo in-. 
genioufly received , but thefe rude pretenders to 
excellencies they unjuftly own who profanely 
rufbing into Minerva's Temple, with noifom Airs 
blaft the lawrel which thunder cannot hurt. In this 
fad condition thefe learned filters ate fled over to 
beg your Lordfbips protedion, who have been fo 
certain a patron both to arts and arms, and who in 
this general confufion have fo intirely preferved 
your Honour, that in your Lordfhip we may 1E11 
read a molt perfea charader of what England was in 
all her pomp and greatnefs, fo that although thefe 
Poems were formerly written upon feveral occafions 
to feveral perfons , they now unite themfelves 
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Dedicatory. 
and are become one Pyramid to fet your Lordthips 
ftatue upon, where you may fland like Armed 
Apollo the defendor of the Mules, encouraging the 
Poets now alive to celebrate your great A&s by of 

your countenance to his Poems that wan-
ted only fo noble a fubjed. 

My Lord, 

Tour mo/I humble fervdnt 

JOHN DONNE, 

Hexafli- 



Jo Mar. 

Hexafticon 

See in his 	preach't, and printed Book, 
Pigure in a fbeet ; 	Pauls I look, 

And fee his feature in a (beet of gone, 
.Andf are his body in the grave bath one 
Thofe fheets prerent him dead, thefe if you bay, 
low have him living to Eternity. 

Hexafticon ad Bibliopolam. Incerti. 

IN thy Imprefon of Donnes Poems rare, 
.1For his Eternity thou haft ta'ne care : 
'Trp'..ts well, and pious : And for ever may 
He live : Yet .thew I thee ,i,bette r W ay ; 
Print but 	Sermons, and q'thofe We buy, 
He, We, and Thou f7 all live t\Eternity, 

To JOHN DONNE. 

Onne, Oa delight of .P /leeks, and each Mufe, 
who, tot by one, all other braines refufe ; 

whofe every work,, of thy moji.  early wit, 
Came forth example, and remain fo, yet : 

Longer a knowing, than moil wits do live ;  
And which no 'n afreflion praife enough can give ! 

To it, thy language, letters, arts, bell life, 
which might with balf mankind maintain afirife 

A lt which I mean to praife, and yet, I would 
But leave, becaufe I cannot as I fhouldl. 

Ben, Johnf. 
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SONGS 
SONE TS. 

The Flea. 

M
ArJ but this Flea, and mark in this, 
How little that which thou deny'll me is; 
Me it fuck'd fiat, and now it fucks thee, 
And in this Flea, our two bloods mingled be i  

Coniefs it. This cannot be faid 
A fin, or flume, or lofs of Maidenhead, 

Yet this enjoyes before it wooe, 
And pamper'd fwels with one blond made of twc, 
And this, alas, is more then we could do. 

Oh flay, three lives in one Flea fpare, 
Where we almoft, nay, more then paarry'd are, 
This Flea is you and I, and -this 
bur marriage bed, and marriage temple is ; 
Though Paretits grudge,and you, w'are met,' 
And cloyfterd in theft living walls of Jet. 

Though ufe make you apt to kill me, 
Let not to that, felf-murder added be, 
Anclfacriledge, three fins ix, killing three; 

ft, 

fe t  

johnf. 
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2 	 Poems. 
Cruel andfodain, hail thou face 
Purpled thy Nayl in bloud of innocence ? 	 What ever 
Wherein could this Flea guilty be, 	 If our two I 
Except in that bloud which it fuck'd from thee ? 	 love juil al 
Yet thou triumph'fi, and faift that thou 
Findl not thy felf, nor me the weaker now ; 

'Tis true ; then learn how falfe, fears be ; 
Jul' fo much honour, when thou yeelda to mee, 
Will waft, as this Flea's death took life from thee. 
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The Good-marrow, 

Iwonder, by my troth, what thou, and I 
Did, till we lov'd ? were we not wean'd till then, 

But fuck'd on childifh pleafures 	? 
Or flumbred we in the feven-fleepers den ? 
a I-was fo ; but as all pleafures fancies be, 
If ever any beauty I did fee, 
Which I defied, and got, 'twas but a dream of thee. 

And now good-morrow to our waking fouls, 
Which watch not one another out of fear ;  
For love all love of other fights controuls, 
And makes one little room, an every where. 
Let fea-diccoverers to new worlds have gone, 
Let Maps to other worlds our world have fhown, 
Let us poffefs one world, each bath one, and is one. 

My face in thine eye, thine in mine appears, 
And true plain hearts do in the faces ref' ; 
Where can we find two fitter hemifphears 
Without (harp North, without declining Weil 

What 



what 

Songs add &nets. 
What ever dies is not mixt equally;  
If our two loves be one, both thou and I 
Love juin alike in all, none of thefe loves can die. 

3 

Song. 

(ThOe, and catch a railing flarre; 
Get with child a mandrake root 

Tell me where all times pail are, 
Or who cleft the devils foot. 

Teach me to hear Mermaids finging, 
Or to keep off envies flinging, 

And find 
What wind. 

Serves to advance an honeil mind. 

If thou belt born to firange fights; 
Things invifible go fee, 

Ride ten thoufand dayes and nights; 
Till age fnow white hairs on thee 

Thou, when thou returtfil, wilt tell me 
All ftrange wonders that befell thee,  

And fwear 
No where 

lives a woman true, and faire. 

If thou find'ii one, let one know, 
Such a Pilgrimage were fweet 

Yet do nor, I would nor go, 
Though at next door we might meet, 

Though the were true when you met her,, 
And fail, till yoii write your letter 

13 zi 



4 
	 Poems. 

Yet fhe 
Will be 

Falfe, ere the come to two or three. 

Woman: Cenfiancy. 

NOw thou haft lov'd me one whole day, 
To morrow when thou leav'fi, what wilt thou falf? 

Wilt thou then Antidate fome new made vow ? 
Or fay that row 

We are not jul1 thofe perfons which we were ? 
Or, that oaths made in reverential fear 
Of love, and his wrath, any may forfwear ? 
Or, as true deaths true marriages untie, 
So Lovers contrads, images•of thofe, 
Bind but till fleep, deaths image, them unlook ? 

Or, your own end to jutlifie, 
Tor having purpos'd change, and falfehood, you 
Can have no way but falfehood to be true ? 
Vain lunatique, againfl thefe fcapes I could 

Difpute, and conquer, if I would, 
Which I abftain to doe, 

For by to morrow, I may think fo too, 

The Undertaking. 

Have done one braver thing 
I 	Than all the Worthies did ; 
And yet a braver thence cloth fpring; 

Which is, to keep that hid. 

It were but 
The skill 

.When he, n 
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So,if I now 
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But he who 
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fay? 

Songs and Sonets: 
It were but madnefs now t'impart 

The skill of fpecular (lone, 
--When he, which can have learn'd the arc 

To cut it, can find none, 

So,if I now should utter this, 
Others (becaufe no more 

Such fluffe to work upon, there is) 
Would love but as before : 

But he who lovelinefs within 
Bath found, all outward loathes, 

For he who colour loves, and kin, 
Loves but their oldeft clothes. 

If, as I have, you alfo do 
Virtue in woman fee, 

And dare love that, and fay fo too, 
And forget the He and She ; 

And if this love, though placed fo 
From prophane men you hide, 

Which will no faith on this beftow, 
Or, if they do, deride : 

Then you have done a braver thing 
Then all the Worthies did, 

And a braver thence will fpring, 
W pith is, to keep that hid. 



5 

Shire, 

The Sun Riling, 

Ufie old fool, unruly Sun, 
.i.iWhy doll thou thus, 
Through windows, and through curtains look on us ? 

buil to thy motions LOvers feafons run ? 
Sawcy pedantique wretch, goe chide 
Late School-boyes , or fowre prentices, 

Go tell Court-huntfmen, that the King will ride, 
Call Country Ants to harVell offices_;  

Love, all alike, no feafon knows nor clime;  
Nor hours, dayes, months, which are the rags of time, 

Thy beams fo reverend,and thong 
Don thou not think 

I could eclipfe and cloud them with a wink, 
But that I would not lofe her fight fo long ? 

- 	If her eyes have not blinded thine, 
Look, and to morrow late, tell me, 

Whether both th'[ndia's of fpace and Myne 
Be where thou left them,or lie here with me, 

Ask for thofe Kings whom thou faw'fl yellerday, 
And thou (halt hear, All here in one bed lay. 

She's all States, and all Pri,nces, 
Nothing elle is. 

Princes do but play us ; com'par'd to this, 
All honour's mimique ; All wealth Alch'ymy 

Thou Sun art half as happy'as we, 
In that the world's contraeled thus. 

thine age asks eafe, and fince thy duties be 
"frb warme the world that's done in warming us; 

Shine here 
This bed tl 
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Songs and Sonets. 

 

 

Shine here to us, and thou art every where, 
This bed thy center is, there walls thyiphear. 

 

shinc, 

The Indifferent. 

Can love both fair and brown, 	 (trayes, 
1 Her whom aboundance melts, and her whom want be- 
Her who loves lovers bell, and her who fporrs and playes, 
Her whom the country formed, and whom the Town„ 
Her who believes,and her who tries ; 
Her who Rill weeps with fpungiebeyes, 
And her who is dry Cork, and never cries ; 
I can love her, and her, and you and you, 
I can love any, fo the be not true, 

Will no other vice content you ? 
Will it not ferve your turn to do, as did your mothers ? 
Or have you all old vices worn, and now would find out o- 
Or doth a fear, that men are true, torment you ? (tiers ? 
Oh we are not, be not you fo, 
Let me ; and do you, twenty know. 
Rob me, but bind me not, and let me go, 
Muff, I, who came to travel thorow you, 
Grow your fiat rubjcat, becaufe you are true ? 

Venus heard me ring this Fong, 
And by Loves fweeteft Tweet, Variety, file fwore, 
She heard not this till now ; it fhould be fo no more,. 
She went, exa min'd, and returnid ere long, 
And laid, alas, Some two or three.  
Poor Heretiques in love there be, 
Which think, to itablifb dangerous conitancy, 
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Poems 
But I have told them, fince you will be true, 
You (hall be true to them who're falfe to you, 

Loves Ilfury, 

FOr overy hour that thou wilt fpare me now, 
I will allow, 

tifurious God of Love, twenty to thee, 
When with my brown, my gray hairs equal be;  
Till then, Love, let my body range, and let 
vle travail, fo journ, fnatch , plot, have, forget, 
Refame my loft years relique think that yet 

We'had never met. 

Lei me think any rivals letter mine, 
And at next nine 

Keep midnights promife ,• miftake by the wav 
The Maid, and tell the Lady of her delay ; 
Only let me love none, no not the (port ;  

Country grafs to comefitures of Court, 
Or Cities Qielqqe-chofes, let report 

My mind tranfport. 

This bargain's good ; if when I'am old, I be 
Inflam'd by thee, 

if thine own honour, or my fhame or pain, 
Thou covet moil, at that age thou fhalt gain ‘; 
is thy will then, then fubjeft and degree, 
And fruit of love, Love I fubmit to thee, 
Spare me till then, Isle bear it, though the be 

One that loves me: 
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Songs and Sonets. 

• Ceinonizatio0. 

FOR Godfake hold your tongue, and let me love, 
Or chide my palfie, or my gout; 

My five gray hairs, or ruin'd fortunes flout, 
With wealth your iiate,your mind with Arts improve; 
Take you a courfe, get you a place, 
Obferve his honour or his grace, 

Or the K ings real, or his flamped face 
Contemplate ; what you will approve, 
So you will let me love. 

Alas, alas, who 's injur'd by my love;  
What Merchants Chips have my fighs drown'd ? 

Who faies my tears have overflow'd his ground ; , 
When did my colds a forward fpring remove? 
When did the heats which my reynes fill 
Adde one man to the plaguy Bill ? 

Souldiers find wars, and Lawyers finde our ftill 
Litigious men, whom quarrels move, 
While the and I do love. 

Call k's what you will, we are made fuch by love; 
Call her one, me another flie, 

W' are Tapers too, and at our own coil die, 
And we in us find th' Eagle and the Dove, 
The Phenix riddle hath more wit 
By us, we two being one, are it. 

So to one neutral thing both fexes fir. 
We dye and rife the fame, and prove 
Nyfierious by this love, 

wo 



10 	 poems. 

We can dye by it, if not live by love, 
And if unfit for tomb or hearfe 

Our legend be, it will be fit for verfe;  
And if no peece of Chronicle we prove, 
Wee'l build in fonets pretty roomes. 
As well a well wrought urne becomes 

The greateft afhes, as half-acre tombes, 
And by thofe hymnes all (hall approve 
Us Canopied for love : 

And thus invoke us ; you whom reverend love 
Made one anothers hermitage ; 

You to whom love was peace, that now is rage, 
Who did the whole worlds foul contrat, and drove 
Into the glaffes of your eyes 	- 
So made fuch mirrours, and fuch (pies, 

That they did all to you epitomize, 
Countries,Towns, Courts Beg from above. 
A patern of your love. 

The Triple Fool. 

ir Am two fooles, I know, 
I 	For loving and for faying fo 

In whining Poetry, 
But where's the wifer man, That would not be I, 

If fhe would not deny 
Then as eh' earths inward narrow crooked lanes. 
Do purge fea waters fretful fair away, 

I thought, if I could draw my paines, 
Through Rhimes vexation, I fhould them allay, 

Grief brought to number cannot be fo fierce, 
For, He tames it, that fetters it in verfe, 
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Songs and Sonets. 	i I 
But when I have done fo, 

Some man his art or voice to Chow, 
Doth Set and fing my pain, 

And, by delighting many, frees again, 
Grief, which Verfe did reflain. 

To love, and grief tribute of Verfe belongs, 
But not of fuch as pleafes when 'cis read, 

Both are increafed by fuch Tongs : 
For both their triumphs fo are publifbed, 
And I, which was two fools, do fo grow three, 
Who are a little wife, the bet fools be. 

Lovers ififiniteneff. 

IF yet I have not all thy love, 
'Dear, than never have it all, 
I cannot breath one other figh to move 
Nor can intreat one other tear to fall ; 
And all my treafure which fhould purchafe thee, 
highs, tears, and oaths, and letters I have fpenc, 
Yet no more can be due to me, 
1 hen at the bargain made Was rnent 
if then thy gift of love was partial, 
That fome to me, fome should to others fall, 

Dear, I (hall never have it All. 

Pr, if then thou give} me All, 
All was but All, which thou hadil then 
But if in thy heart, (ince, there be or fhall, 
New love created be by other men, 
Which have their flocks intire, and can in tears, 
in (sighs, in Qathes, in letters outbid me, 
°Ibis nein love may beget new fears, 

For 

Ve 



12 	 Poems. 
For this love was not vowed by thee. 
And yet it was thy gift being general, 
Theground, thy heart is mine, what ever Ilia!! 

Grow there, dear, I ihould'have it all. 

Yet, I would not have all yet, 
He that bath all can have no more, 
And fence my love doth every day admit 
New growth, thou fhouldil have new rewards in fore;  
Thou cant not every day give me thy heart, 
If thou canil give it, then thou never gav'fl it : 
Loves riddles are, that though thy heart depart, 
It (ayes at home, and thou with toting fav'[t it : 
But we will love a way more liberal,. 
Then changing hearts, to joyn us, fo we ihall 

Be one, and one anothers All. 

Song. 

sWeeteit Love, I doe not goe, 
For wearinefs of thee, 

Nor in hope the world can chow 
A fitter Love for me 

But lance that I 
Mutt dye at lail, 'tis belt, 

Thus to ufe my felf in jeft 
By fained death to dye 

Teilernight the Sun went hence, 
And yet is here to day, 

He bath no defire nor fenfe, 
Not half fo ifhort a way 

Then ft 
Ent belies 
Haftier joy 
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When thou 	thou figh'il no wind, 
But figh'it my foul away, 

When thou weepit, unkindly kind, 
My lifes blood doth decay. 
It cannot be 

That thou lorfl me as thou farit, 
Ifin thine my life thou wafte, 

Which art the life of me. 

Let not thy divining heart., 
Forethink me any ill, , 

Defliny may take thy parr, 
And may thy fears fulfil, 
But think that we 

Are but lai'd afide to fleep : 
They who one another keep 

Alive, ne're parted be. 

tie 

Songs and Sonets. 	i 3 
Then fear not me, 

But believe that I !ball make 
Haflier journey s, fince I take 

More wings and fpurs than he, 

0 how feeble is man's power, 
That if good fortune fall, 

Cannot adde another bower, 
Nor a loft hour recal ? 
But come bad chance, 

And we joyn to 't our ftrength, 
And we teach it art and length, 

It felfer us t'advance. 

re 
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Poems. 

The Legacy. 

WHen lail 1 dyed, and, Dear, I die 
As often as from thee I goe, 

Though it be but an hour agoe, 
And lovers hours be full eternity;  
!can remember yet, that I 
Something did fay, and fomething did bellow 
Though I be dead, which fent me, I might be 
Mine own executor, and legacy. 

I heard me fay, Tell her anon, 
That my Pelf, that is you, not I, 
Did kill me, and when I felt me dy, 
I bid me fend my heart, when I Was gone, 
But I alas could there finde none , 
When I had ripp'd, and fearch'd where hearts fhouldly 
It kill'd me again, that I who fill was true 
In life, in my 'aft Will should cozen you. 

Yet I found fomething like a heart, 
For colours it and corners had, 
It was not good, it was not bad, 
It was intire to none,and few had part: 
As good as could be made by arc 
It feem'd, and therefore for our lois be fad, 
I meant to fend that heart in ilead of mine, 
But oh, no man could hold it, for 'twas thine 

111 



Songs and Sonets. 

A Feaver. 

OH do not die, for I shall hate 
All women fo, when thou art gone, 

That thee I shall not celebrate, 
When I remember thou waft one, 

But yet thou canfl not die, I know, 
To leave this world behinde, is death, 

But when thou from this world wilt go, 
The whole world vapours in thy breath. 

Or if, when thou, the worlds foul, goefi, 
It flay, 'tis but thy Carcafs then, 

The fa ireft woman, but thy ghoft, 
But corrupt wormes, the worthiefi men, 

d ly 	0 wrangling fchools, that fearch what fire 
Mall burn this world, had none the wit 

Unto this knowledge to afpire, 
That this her feaver might be it ! 

And yet the cannot waft by this 
Nor long endure this torturing wrong, 

For more corruption needful is 
To fuel fuch a feaver long. 

There burning fits but meteors be, 
Whofe matter in thee foon is fpent. 

Thy beauty, and all parts, which are thee, 
A 	Are an unchangeable firmament. 

Ana 

'5 
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16 	 Poentr. 

And here as my minde, Idling thee, 
Though it in thee cannot perfcver. 

Yet I had rather owner be 
Ofthee on# hour, than all elle even 

Air 4nd Angels,  

11"Wice or thrice had I loved thee, 
Before I knew thy face or name 

So in a voice, fo in a fha pelefs flame, 
Angels affe& us oft, and worfhip'd be, 

Still when, to where thou wert, I came, 
Some lovely glorious nothing did I fee, 

But fence, my foul, whole child love is, 
Takes limbs of flefh, and elk could nothing do,, 

More fubtil then the parent is, 
Love mull not be, but take a body too, 

And therefore what thou wert, and who 
bid love ask, and now, - 

That it airtime thy body, I allow, , - • 
And fix it felf in thy lips, eyes, and brow. 

Whila thus to ballad love,' thought, 
And fo more fieddily to have gone, 
With wares which would fink admiration, 
I faw, I had loves pinnace overfraught ; 

Thy Every hair for love to work upon 
Is much too much, fome fitter mull be fought - 

For, nor in nothing, nor in things 
Extrearn,and fcattering bright,can love inhere', 

Then as an Angel,face, and wings 
Of air, not pure as it, yet pure doth wear, 
So thy love may be my loves fphear ; 
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_Tuft fuck difparitie 

AEI is itwixt Airs and Angels puritie, 
'f wixt womens love, and wens will ever be. 

   

        

Break of day. 

O
Tay, O fweet, and do not life, 
ne light, that fhines, comes from thine eyes 

The day breaks not, it is my heart, 
Becaufe that.you and I mu' part. 

Stay, or elfe my joys will die, 
• And perifh in their infancie. 

2.  
'Tis true, 'tis day ; what though it be ? 
0 wilt thou therefore rife from me.? 
Why fhould we rife, becaufe 'tis light ? 
Did we lie down, becaufe 'twas night ? 

Love which,in fpight of darknef brought us hethcr, 
Should in difpight of light keep us togertier. 

3 • 
Light hath no tongue, but is all eye, 
If it could fpeak as well as fpie, 
This were the wort} that it could fay, 
That being well, I fain would flay, 

And that lov'd my heart and honour fo, 
That I would not from her, that had them, goe. 

4. 
Muff bufinefs thee from hence remove ? 
Oh, that's the worft difeafe of love, 
The poor, the foul, the falfe love can 
Admit, but not the bulled man. 

He which hath bufinefs, and makes love, cloth doe 
Such wrong, as when a married man cloth wooe. 

The 
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The Anniverjary. 
A LI Kings, and all their Favorites, 

„n_All glory of honours, beauties, wits, 
The Sun it felf (which makes times, as they pals) 
Is elder by a year now, then it was 
When thou and I fir(} one another faw : 
All other things to their deftrudion draw; 

Only our love hath no decay : 
This no to-morrow bath, nor yeflerday 
Running it never runs from us away, 
but truly keeps his fira-laft-everlafting day; 

Two graves mull hide thine and my coarfe;  
If one might death were no divorce, 

Alas, as well as other Princes, we, 
(Who Prince enough in one another be,) 
Mutt leave at laft in death, thefe eyes, and ears, 
Oft fed with true oathes, and with fweefalt tears 

But fouls where nothing dwels but love ; 
(All other thoughts, being inmates) then (hall prove 
This or a love increafed there above, 	 (move. 
When bodies to their graves, fouls from their craves tee 

And then we (hall bethroughly bleft ; 
But now no more then all the refl. 

Eere upon earth, we are Kings and but we 
None are fuch Kings, nor of fuch fubjeets be 
Who is fo fafe as we ? where none can do 
I r..ea fon to us, except one of us two. 

True and falfe fears let us refrain, 
Let us love nobly, and live, and add aga 

8 	 F °CMS. 
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Years and years unto years, till we attain 
To write threefcore, this is the fecond of our raigru 

A valediaion of my name, in the window. 

Ie 

MY name ingrav'd herein, 
Doth contribute my firrnnefs to this Oafs)  

Which ever (ince that charme, hath been 
As hard as that which grav'd it, was, 

Thine eye will give it price enough, to mock 
The diamonds of either rock, 

I I. 

'Tis much that Glafs fhould bye 
As all confefling, and through-thine as I 

'Tis more that it thews thee to thee, 
And clear reflects thee to thine eye. 

But all fuch rules loves magique can undoei 
Here you fee me, and I fee you, 

As no one point,nor dafli 
Which are but acceffaries to this nart2e,;.  

The fhowrs and tempefis can outwaiho  
So fhall all times finde me the fame 

You this intirenefs betterpay 
Who have the pattern with you ROL 

iE 

*It 
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'Twill Ina 

Sin 

I V. 

Or if too hard and deep 
This learning be, for a fcratch'd name to teach, 

it as a given deaths-head keep, 
Lovers mortality to preach, 

Or think this ragged bony name to be 
My ruinous Anatomy. 

V. 

Then as all my fouls bee,, 
Emparadis'd in you (in whom alone 

I underhand, and grow, and fee,) 
The rafters of my body, bone, 

Being Rill with you,the Mufcle,Sinew,and Vein 
Which tile this houfe, will come again. 

Till my return, repaire 
And recompaa my fcattered body fo; 

As all the virtuous powers which are 
Fix'd in the flars, are Paid to flow 

Into fuch chara8ers as graved be 
When thole mars had fupremacie.  

VII. 

So (ince this name was cut; 
When love and griefe their exaltation had, 

No door 'gainil this names influence Nit s, 

M much more loving, as more fad, 
Twit! 
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Songs and Sonets. 	2 I 
'Twill make thee ; and thou fliouldft, till I return, 

Since I die dayly, dayly mourn. 

VIII. 

When thy inconfiderate hand. 
Flings ope this cafement, with my trembling name, 

to look on one, whole wit or land, 
New battery to thy heart may frame, 

Then think this name alive, and that thou thus 
In it offends my Genius, 

I X. 

And when thy melted maid, 
Corrupted by thy lovers gold, or page, 

His letter at thy pillow'hath laid, 
Difputed thou it, and tame thy rage, 

If thou to him begin'it to thaw for this, 
May my name ftep in, and hide his 

X. 

And if this treafon go 
To an overt ac, and that thou write again 

In fuperfcribing, my name flow 
Into thy fancy from the Pen, 

So, in forgetting thou remembreft right, 
And unaware to me shalt write 

XI. 

But glafs, and lines mull be 
No means our firm fubitantial love to keep ; 



2 	 Poems. 
Near death infilas this lethargic; 
A n d thus I murmur in my sleep ; 

impute this idle talk, to that I go, 
for dying men talk often fo.; 

Thickngm Garden, 

BLarted with Highs, and furrounded with tears; 
Hither I come to feek the fpring, 

And  at mine eyes, and at mine years, 
Receive fuck balme as elfe cures every thing : 

But 0, Pelf- traitor, I do bring 
The fpiders love, which tranfubilantiates, all, 

And can convert Manna to gall, 
And that thisplace may throughly be thought 

True Paradife, I have the Serpent brought. 

'Twere wholfomer for me, that winter did 
J3enight the glory of this place, 
And that a grave from did forbid 

hefe trees to laugh, and mock me to my face; 
. But fiance I cannot this difgrace 

Indure, nor leave this garden, Love let me, 
Some fenflefs piece of this place be; 

Make me a mandrake, fo I may grow here, 
Or a {Ione fountain weeping out my year. 

1L-lither with Chryilat vials, lovers come, 
And take my tears, which are loves wine, 
And try your Miltrefs tears at home, 

or all are falfe, that tame not full like mine. 
A.,115 hearts, do not in eyes thine:, 
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Songs and Sonets. 	 2 3 
Nor can you more judge womens thoughts by tears, 

Then by her Ihadow, what the wears. 
0 perverfe fex, where none is true but the, 

Who's therefore true becaufe her truth kils me. 

Vdediclion to his Book. 
tell thee now (dear Love) what thou shalt 

I 	To anger delliny, as the doth us. 
How I (hall flay, though the eloigne me thus, 

And how pofierity fhall know it too , 
How thine may out endure 
Sibyls glory, and obicure 
Her who from P 'Aar could allure, 

And her, through whofe help Lucan is not lame, 
And her, w-hofe book (they fay) Horner did find,and name, 

Study our manufcripts, thofe Myriades 
Of letters, which have pall 'twixt thee and me, 
Thence write our Annals, and in them will be. 

To all whom loves fubliming fire invades, 
Rule and'example found ; 
There, the faith of any ground 
No Schifmatique will dare to wound, 

That fees, how Love this grace to us affords, 
To make, to keep, to ufeito be thefe his Records. 

This book as long liv'd as the elements, 
Or as the worlds forme, this all-graved Tomb:. 
In cypher writ, or new made idiome 

We for Loves Clergie only'are initruments, 
When this book is made thus, 
Should again the ravenous 
Vatidals anct Ovals invade uz 

ttarning 

iI 
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Learning were fafe in this our Univerfe; 
Schools might learn Sciences,Sphears Mufick, Angels Verfe. 

Here loves Divines, (fince all Divinity 
Is love or wonder) may find all they leek, 
Whether abffrafted fpiritual love they like, 

Their fouls exha I'd with what they do not fee, 
Or loath fo to amaze, 
Faiths infirmities, they chute, 
Something which they may fee and ufe 

For though Mind be the heaven, where love doth 
Beauty a convenient type may be to figure it. 

Here more than in their books may Lawyers find, 
Both by what titles Millreffes are ours, 
And how prerogative thefe flares devours, 

Transferr'd from Love himfelf, to womankind: 
Who though from heart, and eyes, 
They exaa great fubfidies, 
Forfake him who on them relies 

And for the caufe, honour, or confcience give 
Chimeraes vain as they, or their prerogative. 

Here Statefmen, (or of them, they which can read,) 
May of their occupation find the grounds, 
Love and their art alike it deadly wounds, 

VC() confider what 'tis on, proc......ed, 
In both they do excel! 
Who the prefent govern well, 
Whofe weaknefs none doth, or dares tell 

In this thy book, fuck will there fomething fee, 
Asin the Bible fome can find out Alchymic. 
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Songs and Sonets. 
hus vent thy thoughts abroad : I'le Rudy thee;. 
As he removes far off,that great bights takes ; 
How great love is, prefence belt tryal makes, 

But abfence tries how long this love will be;  
To take a latitude 
Sun or mars, are fitlielt view'd 
At their brighteff, but to conclude 

Of longitudes, what other way have we, 
But to mark when, and where the Eclipfes be ? 

Community, 

0od we muff love, .and muff hate ill, 
For ill is ill, and good good fill, 

But there are things indifferent, 
Which we may neither hate nor love, 
But one, and then another prove, 

As we null finde our fancy bent. 

If then at firft wife Nature had 
Made women either good or bad, 

Then fome we might hate, and fome chufe,, 
But fince the did them fo create, 
That we may neither love nor hate, 

Onely this refs, All men may ufe, 

If tkey were good, it would be feen 
Good is as vifible as green, 

And to all eyes it felfbetrayes : 
If they were bad, they could not laft; 
Bad doth it felf, and others wane, 

So they deferve nor blame, nor praifo 

s Vale. 
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26 	 Poems. 
Thole like 

But they are ours as fruits are ours, 	 For they a 
He that but talks, he that devours, 	 And dim 

And he that leaves all , doth as well, 	 As Princes 
Chang'd loves are but chang'd forts of mate ; 	 New taxe,  
And when he hath the kernel eate, 	 No winter 

Who doth not fling away the filen? 

Loves growth. 

Scirce believe my love to be fo pure 
I 	As I had thought it was, 

Becaufe it doth endure 
Viciffitude, and feafon, as the grafs 
Methinks I lied all winter, when I fwore, 
My love was infinite, if fpring make's more. 

But if this medicine love, which cures all forrow 
With more, not only be no quinteffence, 
lint mixt of all fluffs vexing foul, or fenfe, 
And of the Sun his attive vigour borrow, 
Love's not fo pure an a bflraa, as they ufe 
To fay, which have no MifIrefs but their Mule, 
But, as all elle, being elemented too, 
Love fometimes would contemplate, fometimes do; 

And yet no greater, but more eminent, 
Love by the fpring is grown ; 
As in the firmament, 

Stars by the Sun are not inlarge'd, but fhown; 
Gentle love deeds, are b!ofrorns on a bough, 
From loves awakened root doe bud out now. 
If, as in water flir'd more circles be 
Pro.duc'd by one, love fuch additions take,' 
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Songs and Sonets. 	2 7 
Thofe like fo many fpheares, but one heaven make, 
For they are all concentrique unto thee, 
And though each fpring do adde to love new heat, 
As Princes do in times of adion get 
New taxes, and remit them not in peace, 
No winter than abate this fprings encreafe. 

Loves Exchange. 

any devil elle but you, 
	 Would for a given Soulgive fomething too, 
A t Court your fellows every day, 
Give th'art of Riming. Huntfmanihip or play, 
l'or them which were their own before ; 
Onely I have nothing, which gave more, 
But am, alas, by being lowly lower. 

I ask no difpenfation now 
To falfifie a tear, a CO, a vow, 
I do not fue from thee to draw 
A Non obfl ante on natures law, 
Thefe are prerogatives, they inhere 
In thee and thine ; none should forfwear 
Except that he Loves Minion were. 

Give me thy weaknefs, make me blind, 
Both wages, as thou and thine, in eyes and minde r  
Love let me never know that this 
Is love, or that love childifh is. 
Let me not know that others know 
That the knows my paines, leafi that fo 
A tender shame make me mine own woe. 

ThO 
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If thou give nothing, yet thou art juft, 
Becaufe I would not thy firil motions truft 
Small towns which nand Riff, till great fhoc 
Enforce them, by war's law, condition not, 
Such in loves warfare is my cafe, 
I may not article for grace, 
Having put love at laft to diew his face. 

This face, by which he could command 
And change the Idolatry of any Land, 
This face, which, wherefoe'r it comes, 
Can call vow'd men from cloyfters,dead from tombs, 
And melt both Poles at once, and more 
Deferts with Cities, and make more 
Mynes in the earth, than Quarries were before. 
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Songs and Sonetc. 
Are Sun, Moon, or Stars by law forbidden 

To (mile where they lift, or bend away their light ? 
Are Birds divorc'd, or are they chidden 

if they leave their meat, or lie abroad all night ? 
Beafts do no joyntures lofe 
Though they new lovers choofe, 
But we are made worfe than thofe. 

9 

Who ere rigg'd fair (hips to lie in harbours, 
And not to feek lands, or not to deal with all 

Or build fair houfes, fet trees, and arbors, 
Only to lock up, or elfe to let them fall ? 

Good is not good unlefs 
A thoufand it poffefs, 
But doth wane with greedinels. 

The Dream. 

DEar love, for nothing lefs than thee 
Would I have broke this happy dream, 

It was a theame 
For reafon, much too flrong for phanta fie, 
Therefore thou wak'dfl me wifely ; yet 
My dream thou breakell not, but continuefi it, 
Thou art fo true, that thoughts of thee fuffice 
To make dreams truths, and fables hiflories ; 
Enter thefe arms, for fiance thou thoughtft it bell, 
Not to dream all my dream, let's at the reit. 

As lightning, or a Tapers light, 
Thine eyes, and not thy noyfe wak'd me 

Yet I thought thee 
(For thou lov'fl truth) an Angel, at fir.`( fight, 

But 
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3o 	 Poems. 
But when 1 law thou fawil my heart; 
And knew'it my thoughts, beyond an Angels art; 
When thou knew'fl what I dreamt, then thou knew'11 when 
Excels of joy would wake me, and cam'it then, 
1 muft confefs, it could not chide but be 
Prophane, to think thee any thing but thee. 

Coming and flaying fhew'd thee, thee, 
But riling makes me doubt, that now, 

Thou art not thou. 
That love is weak, where fears are firong as he y; 
'Tis not 11 fpirit, pure, and brave, 

f mixture it of Fear, Shame, Honor have. 
Perchance as torches which mull ready be, 
Men light and put out, fo thou dearfl with me, 
Thou comPft to kindle, goefl to come : Then I 
Will dream that hope again, but elfe would die. 

A ratedielion of weeping. 

La me pour forth 
My tears before thy face,whil'fr I flay here, 
For thy face coines them, and thy flampe they bear 
And by this Mintage they are fomething worth, 

For thus they bee 
Pregnant of thee, 

Fruits of much grief they are, emblems of more, 
When a tear falls, that thou fall'if which it bore, 
So thou and I are nothing then,when on a divers Chore. 

On a round ball 
A workman, that hat h copies by, ran lay 

An 
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An Europe, Afrique, and an Alia, 
And quickly make that, which was nothing, All 

So cloth each tear, 
Which thee doth wear, 

A globe, yea would by that impreffion grow, 
Till thy Tears mixt with mine doe overflow 
This world,by waters fent from thee,my heav'n cliffolved fo: 

0 more than Moon; 
Draw not thy Peas to drown me in thy fphear, 
VVeep me not dead, in thine armes, but forbear 
To teach the fea, what it may do too loon, 

Let not the winde 
Example finde, 	 • 

To do me more harm, then it purpofeth, 
Since thou and I figh one anothers breath, 
VVho e'r fighs molt, is cruellea, and hails the others death. 

Loves Alchymy, 

Ome that have deeper digg'd Loves Mine than I, 
LISay, where his centrique happinefs doth lie 

I have Iov'd, and got, and told, 
But fhould I love, get, tell till I were old 
I thould not find that hidden myilery 

Oh, 'tis impoiture all : 
And as no chymique yet th' Elixar got, 

But glorifies his pregnant pot, 
If by the way to him befal 

some odoriferous thing, or medicinal, 
So, lovers dream a rich and long delight, 

lur get a winter.faming-fummers night. 
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2 	 Poems. 3 
Our eafe, our thrift, our honour, and our day, 
Shall we, for this vain Bublefs shadow pay ? 

Ends love in this, that my man 
Can be as happy as I can ; if he can 
Endure the short fcorn of a Bridegroomes play ? 

That loving wretch that fweares, 
tTis not the bodies marry, but the mindes, 

VVhich he in her Angelique finder, 
VVould (wear as juftly, that he hears, 

In that dayes rude hoarfe minftrelfey, the fphears, 
Hope not for minde in women at their bell 
Sweetnefs and wit they are but Mummy poffeit 

The curie. 

W 
Ho ever gueffes, thinks, or dreams, he knows 
VVho is my Miltris, wither by this courfe ; 

Him only for his Purfe 
May fome dull whore to love difpofe, 

And then yield unto all that are his foes ;  
May he be fcorn'd by one whom all elk fcorn, 
Forfwear to others, what to her if hath fworn, 
VVith fear of miffing, fhame of getting torn. 

Madnefs his forrow, gout his cramps may he 
Make by but thinking who hath made them filch.: 

And may he feel no touch 
Of confcience, but of fame, and be 

Anguith'd, not that 't was fin, but that 't was the 
Or may he for her vertue reverence 
One that hates him only for impotence, 
And equal Traitors be the and his fenfe, 



it 
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May he dream Treafon, and believe, that he 
Meant to perform it, and confefs, and die, 

- 	And no record tell why : 
His Ions, which none of his may b,-

Inherit nothing but his infamy : 
Or may he fo long Parafites have fed, 
That he would fain be theirs, whom  he  bath bra,-
And at the laft be circurticis'd for bread. 

The venome of all flepdames, •gaitieflers gall; 
What tyrants, and their fubjeds interwifh, 

What Plants, Myne, Beafts;  Fowl, rick 
Can contribute, all ill which all 

Prophets; or Poets fpake ; A nd all which fball 
Ee annex'd in fchedules unto this by me, 

• Fall on that man ; For if it be a fhe, 
Nature before-hand bath out-curled me, 

The mefl:fge. 
CEnd home my long flrai41 eyes to me, 

Which(oh)too long have dwelt on thee 
But if they there have learn'd fuck ill, 	;A 

Such forc'd fafhions, 	• • 
And falfe paffions, 	 ? .,„ . 

That they be 
Made by thee . 

Fit for no good fight, keep them Rill. 

lend home my harmlers heart again, 
Which no unworthy thought could 
tut if it be taughtby thine 

To make jettings 
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Poems. 

Of proteilings, 
And break both 
Word and oath, 

,Keep it Will 	none of mine. 

Yet fend me back my heart and eyes, 
That I may know, and fee thy lies, 
And may laugh and joy, when thou 

Art in anguifh 
And dolt languifh 

For force one 
That will none, 

Or prove as falfe as thou doll now. 

   

Nocturnal upon S.LaciEs day 

being the jhortefl day. 

'Is the years midnight, and it is the dayes,  
Lucies, who fcarce feven hours her felf unmasks,' 

The Sun is Ipent, and now his flasks, 
Send forth light fquibs, no constant rayes ; 

The worlds whole fap is funk : 
The general balm th' hydroptique earth bath drunk, 
Whither, as to the beds-feet life is shrunk, 
Dead and entered ; yet all thefe feem to laugh, 
Compar'd with me, who am their Epitaph. 

Study me then, you who (ball lovers be 
At the next world, that is, at the next Spring 

For I am a very dead thing, 
in whom love wrought new Alchymy. 
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Songs.  ddd &nets. 
For his art did exprefs 

A quinteffente even from nothingnefs, 
From dull privations, and lean emptinefs, 

ruin'd me, and I am re-begot.  
Ofabfence,darknefs death ; things whith are not. 

Alt others, from all things, draw all that's good, 
Life, foul, form, fpirit, whence they being have, 

I, by loves limbeck, am the grave 
Of all that's nothing. Oft a flood 

Have we two wept, and fo 
Drown'd the whole world, us two, oft did we grow, 
To be two Chaoffes, when we did fhoW 
Care to ought elle ; and often abfences 
Withdrew our fouls, arid Pude gas carcafreS. 

But I am by her death;  (which word wrongs her) 
Of the firs} nothing, the Elixer grown;  

Were I a man, that I were one, 
I needs mufl know ; I fhould prefer, 

If I were any Beall, 
Some ends, fome means;  Yea plants; yea flones deter, 
And love, all, all fome properties inveft. 

If I an ordinary nothing were, 
As shadow, a light, and body mil be here, 

But I am None; nor till my Sthin renew, 
You lovers, for whofe fake, the leffer Sun 

At this time to the Goat is run 
To fetch new ruff, and give it y611.. 

Enjoy,cur Sunnier att, 
Since fhe enjoys her long nights fefliva4 

me prepare towards her, and let me call 
D z 
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36 	 Poems. 
This hour her Vigil, and her Eve (ince this 
Both the years,and the dayes deep midnight is. 

Witchraft by a Picture, 

Fix mine eye on thine, and there 
'Pity my piaure burning in thine eye, 
My pi6ture drown'd in a tranfparent tear, 
When I look lower I efpy, 

Hada thou the wicked skill, 
By'pidures made and mard, to kill ; 
How many wayes mightft thou perform thy will ? 

But now 1 have drunk thy fweet falt tears, 
Although thou powre more, I'll depart 

My picture vanifh, vanifb fears, 
That I can be endammag'd by that art : 

Though thou retain ofme 
One piaure more, yet that will be, 
Being in thine own heart, from all malice free: 

The Bait. 

Ome live with me. and be my love, 
V./And we will fome new plea fures prove 
Of golden fands, and cryfial brookes.: 
With filken lines and filver hookes. 
There will the river whifpring run 
Warm'd by thine eyes,,  more than the Sun. 
And there th' in amour d fifh will play, 
Begging therufelves they may betray, 

When 



when 

Songs and Sonet.c. 
When thou wilt fwim in that live bath, 
Each fifh, which every channel bath, 
Will amorously to thee fwim, 
Gladder to catch thee, than thou him. 

If thou, to be fo feen, beell loth, 
By Sun, or Moon, thou darknen both 
And if my felf have leave to fee, 
laced not their light, having thee. 

Let others freez with angling reeds; 
And cut their legs, with shells and week 
Or treacheroufly poor fith befer, 
With firangling fnare, or winding net, 

Let coarfe bold hands, from flimy neft 
The bedded fith in banks out-wren, 
Or curious traitors, Wave filk flies 
Bewitch poor fiches wandring eyes. 

For thee, thou needect no fuch deceit: 
For thou thy felf art thine own bait,'  
That fifh, that is not catch'd thereby, 
Alasi  is wifer far than I. 

The Apparition.' 

Hen by thy fcorn, 0 murdreP, T am dead, 
And thou shalt think thee free 

Of all folicitatim from me, 
[hen (hall my ghon come to thy bed, 
knd thee fain'd Veflal in worfe armes (hall fee; • 

4 	 71414: 
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S 	 Poems. 
Then thy lick taper will begin to wink, 
And he, ‘vhofe thou art, being tyr'd before, 
Will if thou air, or pinch to wake him, think 

Thou call'a for More, 
And in a falfe fleep even from thee fhrink, 
And then poor Afpen wretch, neglefted thou 
Bath'd in a cold quiclailver fweat wilt lie 

A verier gho( than I ;  
VVhat I will fay, I will not tell the now, 
Leff that preferve thee: and (ince my love is fpent, 
lihad rather thou fhouldft painfully repent, 
Than by my threatnings reit ftill innocent. 

The broken heart, 

LIE is {lark mid, who ever ftyes, 
riThat he hath been in love an hour, 
Yet not that love fo loon decayes, 

But that it can ten in lefs (pace devour ; 
`.V\i'ho will believe me, if I fwear. 
That I have had the Plague a year 

VVho would not laugh at me, if I should fay, 
faw a fiafh of Pot der barn a day? 

Ah, what a trifleis a heart, 
If once into loves hands it come ? 

All other griefs allow a part 
To other griefs, and ask themfelves but fome, 

They cone to us, but us love draws, 
pe fvvallows us and never thaws 

Fy him, as by chain'd fhot, whole ranks do die, 
tie is the Tyrant Pike„ 	we the Erie, 
1.,„ 



       

  

Songs and Sonets. 
If 'mere not fo, what did become 

Of my heart, when I firm fa w thee ? 
I brought a heart into the room, 

But from the room I carried none with me 
If it had gone to thee, I know 
Mine would have taught thine heart to fhow 

More pity unto me : but Love, alas, 
At one firm blow did Chiver it as glafc, 

Yet nothing can to nothing fall, 
Nor any place be empty quite 

Therefore I think my breft hash a 
Thofe pieces flill,though they be not unite: 

And now as broken &fres chow 
A hundred leffer faces, fo 

My raggs of heart can like, with, and adore, 
But after one fuch love, can love no more. 

3 9 
 

     

  

A valediction forbidding ramming, 

AS virtuous men p3fs mildly away, 
And whifper to their fouls, to go, 

Whin fome of their fad friends do fay, 
Now his breath goes, and fome fay, No;  

So let us melt, and make no noire, 
No tear-flouds, nor figh-tempefts moves  

'Twere prophanation of our joyes 
To tell the layity our love. 

Moving of th' earth brings harms and fears,' 
'Yen rt ck,on what it did, and meant, 
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4° 	 Ponies. 
But trepidation of the Cphears, 

Though greater far, is innocent. 

dull fublunary lovers love 
(W hofe foul is fenfe) cannot admit 

Of abfence, caufe it doth remove 
The thing which eleinented it. 

Ent we by a love fo far refin'd, 
hat our felves know not What it is, 

Inter-affured ofthe mind, 
Care lets eyes, lips, and hands to mils, 

Our two fouls therefore, which are one, 
Though I muff go, indure not yet 

A breach, but an expantion, 
Like gold to ayery thinnefi beat. 

If they be two, they are two fo 
As (tiff twin Compaffes are two, 

:Thy foul the fixt foot, makes no Chow 
To move, but doth, if th' other do, 

And though it in the center fir, 
Yet when the other far cloth rome„ 

It leans, and harkens after it, 
And grows erea, as that comes home, 

Such wilt thou be to me, who muff, 
Like th' other foot, obliquely run, 

Thy firmnefs makes my circle juft, 
And makes me and where I begun, 



The 

Songs and Sonets. 

he Txtafie. 

W Here, like a pillow on a bed, 
A pregnant bank fwell'd up, to reit 

The violets declining head, 
Sate we on one anothers breafts. 

Our hands were firmly cimented 
By a fail Balm, which thence did firing, 

Our eye-beams twifiecl, and did thred 
Our eyes upon one double firing, 

So to engraft our hands, as yet 
VVas all the means to make us one, 

And pictures in our eyes to get 
V Vas all our propagation, 

As 'mixt two equal Armies, Fate 
Sufpends uncertain vietory, 

Our fouls, (which to advance our date, 
VVere gone out) hung 'twixt her and me,  

And whil'it our fouls negotiate there, 
VVe like fepulchral flames lay, 

All day, the fame our poflures were, 
And we Paid nothing, all the day. 

If any, fo by love refin'd, 
That he fouls language underflood, 

And by good love were grown all mind, 
V Vithin convenient diflance flood, 

He (though he knew not which foul fpake 
Becaufe both meant, both fpake the fame) 

Might thence a new concoction take, 
And pale far purer than he came. 

This extafie do unperplex 
(VVe fail) and tell us what we love:, 
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VVe fee by this, it was not fez 
liVe fee, we law not what did move 

But as all feveral fouls contain 
Mixture of things they know not what, 

Love, thefe mixt fouls, doth mix again, 
And makes both one, each this and that 

A Tingle violet tranfplant, 
The ftrength the colour and the fize 

(All which before was poor, and fcant,) 
Redoubles HI, and multiplies. 

When love with one another Co 
Interanimates two fouls, 

That,'tiler foul, which thence doth flow, 
Defeas of lovelinefs controuls. 

We then,who are this new foul, know, 
Of what we are compos'd,and made 

For the Atomes of which we grow, 
Are foules whom no change can invade% 

But, 0 alas, fo long, fo far 
Our bodies why do we forbear ? 

They are ours, though not we, We are 
The Intelligences, they the fphears, 

We owe them thanks, becaufe they thus 
Did us, to us, at firil convey, 

Yeelded their fenfes force to us, 
Nor are drofs to us, but allay. 

On man heavens influence works not fo,, 
But that it first imprints the ayr, 

For foul into the foul may flow,. 
Though it to body fir(} repair. 

A5 our bloud labours to beget 
Spirits, as like fouls as it can, 

Eecaufe fuch fingers need to knit 
That fubtle knot, which makes ua man 



Songs and Sonets. 	43 
So mutt pure lovers fouls defcend 

Which fence may reach and apprehend, 

To our bodies turn we then, that fo 
Elfe a great Prince in prifon lies, 

affeaions, and to faculties, 

Weak men on love reveal'd may look ; 
Loves myileries in Souls do grow, 

But yet the body is the book, 
And if fome lover fuch as we, 

Have heard this dialogue of one, 
Let him 11111 mark us, he thall fee 

Small change when we are to bodies', grown. 

Loves Deity 

I Long to talk with fome old lovers ghofl, 
I Who dyed before the god of Love was born : 
I cannot think that he, who then lov'd moil, 

Sunk fo low, as to love one which did fcorn. 
But (ince this god produc'd a deftiny, 
And that vice-nature cuflom lets it be ; 

muff love her that loves not we. 

Sure they,which crude him god,meant not fo much, 
Nor he, in his young godhead praftis'd it. 

But when an even flame two hearts did touch, 
His office was indulgently to fit 

Actives to Paflives, Correfpondency 
Only his Subje[t was ;  it cannot be 

Love, till 1 love her that loves me. 

But every modern god will now extend 
His vail prerogative as far as 7eve, 

So 
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44 	 Poems. 
To rage, to luff,to write to, to commend, 

All is the purlue of the God of Love. 
Were we not weak'ned by this Tyranny 
To ungod this child again, it could not be 

I fhould love her, who loves not me. 

Rebel and Atheift too, why murmurer I. 
As though I felt the wort} that love could do ? 

Love may make me leave loving, or might try 
A deeper plague, to make her love me too, 

Which, fence the loves before, I 'm loth to fee;  
Falfhood is worfe than hate ; and that mull be, 

If the whom I love, thould love me. 

Loves diet, 
iTIO what a comberfom unwieldinefs 
I And burdenous corpulence my love had grown 

But that I did,to make it lefs, 
And keep it in proportion, 

Give it a diet, made it feed upon 
That which love worft indures, diferetion, 

Above one figh a days allow'd him nor, 
Of which my fortune, and my faults had part 

And if fometimes by ifealth he got 
A file figh from my miarefs heart, 

And thought to feat' on that, I let him fee 
Twas neither very found, nor meant to me 

if he wrung from me a teir, I brin'd it fo 
With (corn or flume, that him it nourifh'4 not 

if he fud'd hers, I let him know 
[was not a tear, which he had got. 



Songs and Sonets. 
His drink was counterfeit, as was his meat ; 
Her cys which rowl towards al ',weep not,but (wear. 

B hat ever he would di9ate, I writ that, 
ut burnt my letters which fhe writ to me, 

And if that favour made him fat, 
I faid, if any title be 

Convey'd by this, Ah, what cloth it avail, 
To be the fortieth man in an entail ? 

- Thus I reclaim'd my buzard love, to fly 
At what, and when, and how,and where I chofe 

Now negligent of fport I ly, 
And now as other Fawkners ufe, 

I fpring a miftrefs, (wear, write, figh and weep 
And the game killd, or loll, go talk or deep. 

The will. 

Efore I figh my !aft gafp, let me breath, 
El Great Love, Tome Legacies"; I here bequeath 
Mine eyes to Argus, if mine yes can fee, 
If they be blind, then, Love, I give them thee;  
My tongue to Fame;  to embaffadours mine cares;  

To women or the fea, my tears;  
Thou, Love, hall taught me heretofore 

By making me love her who had twenty more, 
That I fhould give to none,butfuch,as had too much before: 

My conflancy Ito the Planets give, 
My truth to them, who at the Court do live 
Vine Ingenuity and opennefs, 
ro Jefuits ; to Buffones my penfivenefs; 
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My (Hence to any, who abroad have been 
My money to a Capuchin. 

Thou Love taughuft me,by appointing me 
To love there, where no love receiv'd can bei  

Only to give to fuch as have no good Capacity. 
My faith I give to Roman Catholiques ; 
All my good works unto the Schifmaticks 
Of Amflerdam ; my beft civility 
And Courtfhip, to an Univerfity : 
My modefly I give to Souldiers bare. 

My Patience let gamefters share. 
Thou Love taufs,htit me, by making rut 

Love her that holds my love difparity, 
Only to give to thofe that count my gifts indignity; 

To him for whom the paffing-hell next tolls, 
I give my phyfick Books : my written rolls 
Of Moral counfels, I to Bedlam give : 
My Brazen medals, unto them which live 
In want of bread : to them which pals among 

All forainers, mine Englifh tongue. 
Thou, Love;  by making me love one 

Who thinks her friendfhip a fit portion. 
For younger lovers,doft my gifts thus difproportion. 
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I give my reputation to thofe That ft 

Which were my friends : Mine induftry to foes : 	The m  
To Schoolmen I bequeath my doubtfulnefs 
My ficknefs to Phyficians, or exCefs : 	 Vicero 

To Nature, all that I in Ryme have writ : 
And to my company my wit 

Thou Love, by making me adore 
Her who begot this love in me before; 	• 	 For if  

Taughtfl me to make, as though I gave, when I do but re—lc  
(lore t  

Thofe 



Songs and Sonets. 
Therefore Ile give no more, but Ile undo 
The world by dying : becaufe love dies too. 
Then all your beauties will be no more worth 
Then gold in Mines,where none cloth draw it forth 
And all your graces no more ufe fhall have, 

Than a 'un-dyal in a grave, 
Thou Love taugheft me, by making me 

Love her who doth riegled both me and thee, 
To invent and pradife this one way, to annihilate thee_ 

The Funeral. 

WHo ever comes to shroud me, do not harm 
Nor queflion much 

That fubtle wreath of hair, about myne arm; 
The myftery, the fign you muft not touch, 

For 'tis my outward Soul, 
Viceroy to that, which unto heaven being gone, 

Will leave this to controul, 
And keep thefe limbes3  her Provinces, from diffolution. 

For if the finewie thread my brain Lets fall 
Through every parr, 

Can ty thofe parts, and make me one of all ; 
Thole hairs which upward grow, and ftrength and art 

Have from a better brain, 
Can better do't : except fhe meant that I 

By this fhould know my pain, 	 (die. 
As prifoners then are manacrd,when they are condemn'd to 

What 'ere fbe meant by 't bury it with me, 
Forlinct. I am 

Lovas martyr, it might breed Idolarry, 

Peri 
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If into others hands thefe Reliques came. 

As 'twas humility 
To afford to it all that a foul can do, 

So 'tis fome bravery, 
That (ince you would have none of me, I bury fome of you. 

,The Bleffong. 

T
!  ale thinlefl thou poor flower, 
Whom I have watc'd fix or feven dayes, 

And feen thy birth, and leen what every hour 
Gave to thy growth, thee w this height to raife, 
And now doll laugh and triumph on this bough; 

Little thinka thou 
That it will freeze anon, and that I limit 
To morrow finde the fain, or not at all. 

Little think'fl thou (poor Heart 
That labourefi yet to neale thee, 

And think'fl by hovering here to get a part 
In a forbiddenor forbidding tree, 
And hop'11 her fliffnefs by long liege to bow : ) 

Little think'it thou, 
That thou to morrow, ere the Sun doth wake, 
Mull with this Sun, and me a journey take. 
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io your eyes, ears, and tafte, and every cart,: 
If then your body go, what need your heart 

Well, then lay here but know, 
When thou haft (laid and done thy molt 

A naked thinking heart, that makes no (how, 
Is to a woman but a kind of Ghoft ; 
How shall the know my heart ; or having nbne; 

Know thee for one ? 
liraidife may make her know fbme other part; 
But take my word, fhe doth not know a hearre 

Meet me at London, then, 
Twenty dayes hence and thou (halt fee 

Me frether, and more fat, by being with me; 
Then if I had (la id 11.111 with her and thee. 
For Gods fake, if you can, be you fo too 

I will give you 
There to another friend, Whom we (hall finds 
As glad to have my body as my mind. 

49 

 

The Primrofe, being at Mountkonury Cattle 
the hill, on which it is fitgate, 

l'Pon this Primrcife hill, 
LAWhere, if heaVen would diftill 

kihowre ofrain, each feveral drop might gd,  
ro his own Primrofe, and grow Manna fo 
%nd where their form, and their infinitie 

Make a terrefTrial Gallaxie, 
As the final ftarres do in the skie 
I walk to find a true Love and Ifec 

rhat 'tis not a sneer woman, that is file, 
4),t inuft,or more or lefs than woman bac.  
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Yet know I not, which flower 
I with ; a fix, or four ; 

For fliould my true-Love leis than woman be, 
She were fcarce any thing;  and then, should fhe 
Belmore than woman, the would get above 

All thought offex ; and think to move 
My heart to Judy her and not to love ; 

Both thefe were Monfiers ' • Since there mu{ refide 
Folfhood in woman, I could, more abide, 
She were by art, than Nature falfify'd. 

Live Primrofe then, and thrive 
With thy true number five ; 

And women, whom this flower Both reprefent, 
With this myflerious number he content ; 
Ten is the fartheff number, if half ten 

Belongs unto each woman, then 
Each woman may take haCus men a 

Or if this will not ferve the turn. Since all 
Numbers are odd, or even, fence they fall 
Firft into five, women may take us all. - 

The .Reliqu e. 

Hen my grave is broke up again 
Some fecond guell to entertain, 
(For graves have learn'd that woman-head 
To be to. more than one a Bed) 

And he that digs it,fpies 
A bracelet of bright hair about the bone. 

Will he not-let us alone, 
And think chat there a loving couple lie' 
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Songs and Sonets. 
Who thought that this device might be fume way, 
To make their fouls at the tail bufie day, 
Meet at this gra:ve, and make a little flay 

If this fall in a time, or land, 
Where Mafs-devotion cloth command 
Then; he that digs us up, will bring 
Us to the Bifhop, or the King, 

To make us Reliques, then 
Thou fhalt be a Mary Magdalen, and 

A fomething elle thereby ; 
All women fhall adore us, and forne men 
And (ince at fuch time

' 
 miracles are fought, 

I would have that age by this paper taught 
What miracles we harmlefs Lovers wrought 

Tiril we lov'd well and faithfully, 
Yet knew not what we lov'd, nor why,, 
Difference of Sex we never knew, 
No more than Guardian Angels do, 

Coming and going we, 
- Perthance might kifs, but yet between thofe rnealc 

Our hands ne'r toucht the leaks, 
Which nature injur'd by late law, fet free : - - 
Thefe miracles we did ; but now, alas, 
All meafure, and all language, fhould pals, 
Should tell what a miracle (hewas. 

The D3n1. 
WHen I am dead, and Daiors know not why, 

And my friends curioity 
/17.  ill have me cut up to furvay each part, 
knd they frill! Fnd your Piciure in mine heart' 

Qv, 
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You think a fodain damp of love 
Will through all their fenfes move, 

And 'nvork on them as me, and fo preferre 
Your murder, to the name of maffacre. 

Poor victories ! but if you dare be brave, 
And pleasure in the conqueft have, 

Firll kill th'enormous Gyant, your Difdain, 
And let the enchantrefs Honor next be flain 

And like a Goth or Vandal rife-; 
Deface Records, and Hiaories 

Of your own a&s and triumphs over men, 
And without fuch advantage kill me then. 

For I could mufler up as well as you 
My Gyants, and my Witches too, 

Which are vafl Con /fancy, and Secretnefs, 
But thefe I neither look for nor profefs, 

Kill me as Woman, let me die 
As a meer man ; do you but try 

Your paflive valour, and you shall find than, 
Naked you'have odds enough of any man. 

The .Dif?olution. 

Li e's dead, and all which die 
To their firR Elements refolve ; 

And we were mutual Elements to us, 
And made of one another. 

My body then doth hers involve, 
And tbofe things whereof 1 confift, hereby 
In the abundant grow, and burdenous, 

And nourifh not, but (mother, 

5'2  



Songs andSonets. 
My fire of Paffion, fighs of air, 

Water of tears, and earthy fad defpair, 
Which my materials be, 

(But neer worn out by loves fecuritie) 
She, to my lofs, cloth by her death repare, 
And I might live long wretched fo 
But that my fire cloth with my fuel grow. 

Now as thofe Active Kings 
Whole forain conquefl treafure brings, 

Receive more, and fpend more, and fooneft break 
This (which l'am amaz'd that I can fpeak) 

This death hath with my Bore 
My ufe increas'd. 

And fo my foul more earneffly 
Will outfirip hers : As bullets flown before 
A later bullet may o'rtake, the powder being more, 

.4 lea Bing fent. 

Irriou art not fo black as my heart, 
I Nor half fobrittle,as her heart, thou art, (be fpoke, 

What wouldil thou fay ? fhall both our properties by thee 
Nothing more endlefs, nothing fooner broke ? 

Mariage rings are not of this Ruffe 
Oh, why fhould ought lefs precious, or lef5, tough 

Figure our loves ? except in thy name thou have bid it fay 
I'm cheap, and nought but fafbion, fling me'away. __ 

Yet flay with me (ince thou art come, 
Circle this fingers top, which didfl her thomb : 	(me 

13e juffly proud, and gladly fife, that thou doff dwell with 

	

1 	to that, oh, broke her faith., would loon break thee, 
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	 Foxes. 

Negative Love. 
T. Never floop'd fo low, as they 
I Which on an eye, cheek, lip, can prey, 

Seldome to them which boar no higher 
Then virtue, or the mind eadmire 

For fenfe , and underflanding may 
Know what gives fuell to their fire a 

My love, though filly, is more brave, 
For may I mifs, when ere I crave, 
If l know yet what I would have. 

If that be limply perfeaefl 	• 
Which can by no means be exprert 

4pt Negatives, my love is fo. 
To all, which all love, I fay no. 

If any who deciphers bell, 
What we know not, tour felves; win know, 

Let him teach me that nothing. This 
As yet my cafe, and comfort is, 
Though 1 fpeed• not, I cannot mifs. 

The Prohibition, 

Ake heed oflo6ng me, 
At 'call remember, I forbad it thee; 
Not that I 001 repay in unthrifty awaft, 
Of Breath and Blond, upon thy fighs and tears 

y being to thee then what to me thou wail, 
tat, fo great Joy, our life at once outwears: 
1ben, left thy love, by my deathfruarate be, 
iftboli love me, take heed of loving me. 



Songs and Sonets. 
Take heed of hating me, 

Or too much triumph in the Viaory, 
Not that I that! be mine own officer, 
And hate with hate again retaliate : 
But thou wilt lofe the {tile of eonquerour, 
If I, thy conqueff, perifh by thy hate : 
Then, lea my being nothing leffen thee, 

' If thou hate me, take heed of hating me. 

Yet love and hate me too, 
So, thefe exrreams (hall ne'r their office do : 
Love me, that I may die the gentler way 
Hate me, becaufe thy love is too great for me 
Or let thefe two themfelves, not me citcay 
So (hall I live thy Stage, not triumph be : 
Left thou thy love,And hate,and me thou undo, 
0 let me live,yet love and hate me too. 

The Expiration. 

CO, go break off this kit lamenting kits, 
0 which fucks two fouls, and vapors both away, 
Turn thou ghoft that way, and let me turn this, 

And let our felves benight our ha ppieft day, 
We ask none leave to love ; nor will we owe 

Any, fo cheap, a 'death, as laying, Go ; 

3o ;  and if that word have not quite kill'd thee, 
Eafe me with death, by bidding me go too. 

)r, if it have, let my word work on me, 
And a juft office on a murderer do. 

i xce it be too late, to kill me fo, 
Being double dead, going, and bidding, go. 

E 4 
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Once 1 lo; 

Here dear The Compiation. 

FRom my firfl twenty years, (ince yeflerday, 
1 fcarce believ'd thou couldfl b.egone away, 

And fourty more fed on favours pall, 
And fourtyeon hopes, that thou wouldfl they might la& 
Tears drowned one hundred, and fighs blew out two, 

A thoufand i did neither think, nor do, 
Or not divide, all being one thought of you 
Or in a thoufand more, forget that too. 

Yet call not this long life ; but think that I 
Am, by being dead, immortal ; can ghoils die ? 

The Pdradox.. 

0 Lover faith, I love, nor any other 
Can judge a ',idea Lover ; 

think that elle none can or will agree, 
That any loves but hee : 

I cannot fay I lov'd, for who can fay 	- 
He was killed yeflerday 

Love with excels of heat, more young than old, 
Death'kills with too much cold ;  

We die but once, and who loved laft did die, 
He that faith twice, doth lie: 

Tor though he feem to move, and flit a while, 
it doth the fenfe beguile. 

$uc-ii life is like the light which bideth yet 
When the Ides light is fet, 

Or like the heat, which, fire in folid matter, 
• Leaves behind two hours after, 
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Songs and Sonets. 
Once I love and dy'd ; and am now become 

Mine Epitaph and Tomb. 
Here dead men (peak their hit, and fo do I;  

Love-(lain, toe, here I die. 
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Sore, 

SOuts jQy, now I am gone, 
'And you alone, 
(Which cannot be, 

Sknce I rr. uft leave my fell' with thee; 
And carry thee with me) 
Yet when unto our eyes 

Abfence - denyes 
Each others fight, 

And makes to us a conflant 
When others change to light: 

" 0 give no way to grief, 
"But let belief 
" 	Of mutual love, 

This wonder to the vulgar prove 
" Our Bodies, not we move. 

Let not thy wit beweep 
Words but fenfe deep, 
For when we mils 

By diflance, our hopes joyning bids: 
Even then our fouls shall kifs z 
Fools have no means to meet, 

But by their feet,. 
Why should our clay, 

Over our fpirits fo much fway, 
19 tie us to that way ? 

0 °ive no, way to grief, &c, 
Farewell 



Falwell to Love. 

Hilit yet to prove 
I thought there was fome Deitie in love, 

So did I reverence, and gave 
Worfhip, as Atheifls at their dying hour 
Call, what they cannot name, an unknown power, 

As ignorantly did I crave : 
Thus when 

Things not yet known are coveted by men, 
Our defires give them faihion, and fo 

As they wax leffer, fall, as they fife grow. 

But, .from late Fair 
His Highnefs (fitting in a golden Chair,) 

Isnot lets cared for after three dayes 
By children, then the thing which lovers fo 
Blindly admire, and with fuch worship wooe : 

Being had; enjoying it d,ecayes 
And thence, 

What before pleas'd theM all, takes but one fenfe, 
And that fo lamely, as it leaves behind 

A kind of forrowing dulnefs to the mind. 
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Songs. and Sonets. 
And only for a minute made to be 

Eager, defires to raife poUerity. 

Since fo, my mind 
Shall not defire what no man elfe can find, 

I'll no more dote and run 
To purfue things which had endammag'd me. 
And when I come where moving beauties be, 

As men do when the Summer Sun 
Grows great, 

Though I admire their greatnef5, limn their heat 
Each place can afford shadows. If all fail, 

ris but applying 1,vormfeed to the Tail. 

Songs  

DEar Love continue nice and chafte, 
ior, ifyou yield, you do me wrong, 

'.et duller wits to loves end hafte, 
have enough to wooe thee long. 

kl1 pain and joy is in their way;  
('he things we fear bring lefs annoy'  
[hen fear ,Ind hope brings greater joy 
ki,c in themfelves they cannot flay. 

rn311 favours will my prayers increafe 
3ranting my fuic you give me all,  
Lnd then my prayers mull needs furceafe, 
'or, I have made your Godhead fall. 

'rails cannot witt, nor beauty fee, 
'hey, mans affe0ions only move:. 

,8;.14 
Beans 



6o 	 Poems. 
Beans other fports of love do prove, 
With better feeling far then wee. 

Then love prolong my fuit, for thus 
By lofing fport, I fport do win 
And that cloth virtue prove in us, 
Which ever yet bath been a fin. 

My coming near may fpie force ill, 
And now the world is given to fcoffe 
To keep my love, (then) keep me off'' 
And fo I shall admire thee HI. 

Say I have made a perfeft choice, 
Satiety our felves may kill : 
Then give me but thy face and voice, 
Mine eye and ear thou canft not fill. 

To make me rich (oh) be not poor, 
Give me not all, yet fomething lend, 
So I shall HI my fuit commend, 
And at your will do lefs or more. 

But, if to all you condefcend, 
My love,our fport, your Godhead end. 

A Leture upon the sham. 

eTand Rill, and 1 will read to thee 
A Lecture, Love in loves Philofophie. 

Thefe three hours that we have (pent, 
Walking here : Two findows went 

Along with us, which we our felves produc'd., 
But now the Sun is juft above, our head, 
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Songs and Sonets. 
We do thole fhadows tread : 
And to brave clearnefs all things are reduedl 

So whilii our infant love did grow, 
tifguifes did, and fhadows, flow, 
From us, and our cares: but, now'tis not fo. 

That love hath not attain'd the high'ft degree, 
Which is fill diligent left others fee, 
Except our loves at this noon flay, 
We shall new fhadows make the other way. 

As, the firfl were made to blind 
Others ; thefe which come behind 

Will work upon our felves, and blind our eyes. 
If our loves faint, and weflwardly decline ; 

To me thou, falfly, thine, 
And Ito thee mine aaions shall difguife. 

The morning fhadows wear away, 
But thefe grow longer all the day, 
But oh, loves day is Ilion, if love decay; 

Love is a growing, or full conflant light : 
- And his short minute, after noon, is night. 

The end of the Songs and Sonets- 

EPIGRAMS 
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Poems. 

EPIGRAMS 
nder an t 

Hero and Learnder. 

	  too-bold 
hofe bra,  

hat hada 

'110 nth rob'd of air, we both lie in one ground, 
13Both whom one fire had burnt, one water drown'd. 

an unable 
Rand, c 

our gicirt 
is fining 

by fins and 
r, as thy f 

in his iltk 
'hang ail c 

fy father al 
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Pyrampu and Thisbe. 

Two, by themfelves; each other love and fear 
Slain, cruel friends, by parting have joyn'd here. 

Niobr. 

By childrens births, and death, I am become 
So dry, that I am now mine own fad tomb. 

A burnt Ship, 

Out of a fired 'Ship, which by no way 
But drowning, could be refcued from the flame, 
Some men leap'd forth, and ever as they came 
Near the foes Ships, did by their shot decay 
Si all were loll., which _in the chip were found, 

They in the fea being burnt ;ihey in the - burnt -chip 
(drown'd. 
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Songs and Sancti.. 

Fall of a Wall. 

Under an under-min'd, and fhot. bruis'd wall 
_ A too-bold Captain perifli'd by the fall, 

Whofe brave misfortune happieft men envi'd, 
That had a towre for tomb, his bones to bide. 

A licentious perfOn. 

Thy fins and hairs may no man equal call, 
For, as thy finnesincreafe, thy hairs do fall. 

Antiquary. 

If in his fiudy he hath fo much care 
To'hang all old firange things, let his wife beware. 

Difinherited. 

Thy father all from thee, by hislall Will 
Gave to the poor ; Thou haft good title HI, 

63 

A lame Begger. 

am unable yonder begger cries, 
To 'land, or move if he fay true, he lies. 

A Self-accufer. 

Your IsAiftrefs, that you follow Whores f ill taxeth you 
'Tis firange that fhe-  should thus confefs it, though'it be 

(true. 



64 	 Epigrams; 

Phyrne. 

Thy flattering Picture, Phyrne, is like to thee, 
Only in this, that you both painted bee. 

obfcure Writer. 

Philo, with twelve years {Indy hash been griev'd, 
To' be under stood, when will he be believ'd 

/C/ockius fo deeply bath fworn, ne'r more to come 
In bawdie houfe, that he dares not go home, 

Radertu; 

Why th;s1 man gelded A. artian, I amufei  
Except himfelf alone his tricks would ufe, 
As Katherine, for the Courts fake, put down aeWs. 

Mercurius Gallo-Belgicus. 

Like Efops fellow flares, 0 Mercuric; 
Which could do all things, thy faith is; and I 
Like Efops fell which nothing ; I confefs 
I should have had more faith, if thou hadil leis a t 
Thy credit loll thy credit : 'Tis fin t9 do, 
In this cafe as thOti woulda be done unto, 
To believe all : Change day name : thou art like 
Mercuric in Healing, bui ly'lt like a Greek„ 

Compaffion in the world again is bred ; 
Ralphius is lick, the broker keeps his bed, 

Tke end of the Epigrams, 
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ELEGIES. 

us. 

ELtGIE I: 

'end woman, which wouldfl have thy husband 
And yet complaeft of his great jealoufie 

If fwoln with poyfon, he lay in 'his 'ail bed, 
His body with a fere-cloth covered, 
Drawing his breath, as thick and short as cat; 
The nimble{} crocheting Muficiati! 
Ready with loathfom vomiting to fpue 
His foul out of one hell into a new, 
Made deaf with his poor Kindreds howling criesc 
Begging with few feign'd tears, great legacies, 
Thou would'f} not weep, but jolly' and frolick be, 
As a gave, which too morrow should be free, , 
'Yet weep'f+ thou, when thou feell him hunger[ 
Swallow his own death,hearts-bane jealoufie. 
0 give him many thanks, he's courteous 
That in fufpeaing kindly warneth us, 
We mu[ not, as we us'd, gout openly„ 
In fcoffing riddles his deformity: 
Nor, at his boord together being far, 
With words, nor touch, fcare looks adulterate. 
Nor when he fwoln, and pa m peed with high care 
Sits down and fnorts, cag'd in his basket chair; 
Mu[ we ufilrp 'dis own bed any more, 
Nor kit; and play in hip houfe as, before, 

F 



66 	 Poems. 
Now do I fee my danger ; for, it is, 

realm, his caftle, and his diocefs. 
But if (as envious men, which would revile 
Their Prince,or coin his Gold, themfelves exile 
Into another country and do it there) 
We play in anothers houfe,what should we fear? 
There we will fcorn his lioufhold policies, 
His feely plots, and petitionary fpies, 
As the inhabitants of Thames right fide 
Do Londons Mayor ; or Germans, the Popes pride. 

ELEGIN. 

Arry, and love thy F/av;4, for, Thee 
Hath all things, whereby others beateous be 

For, though her eyes be fmall, her mouth is great, 
Though theirs be Ivory, yet her teeth be jeat, 
Though they be dimm, yet the is light enough, 
And though her harfh hair's foul,her skin is rough; 
What though her cheeks be yallow, her hair's red, 
Give her thine, and the bath a Maidenhead. 
Thefe things are beauties elements, where thefe 
Meet in one, that one muff, as perfeft, pleafe. 
:If red and white, and each good quality 
Be in thy wench, nest ask where it doth lie. 
In buying things perfum'd, we ask, if there 
Be musk and amber in it, but not where. 
Though all her parts be not in th' ufual place,' 
She hath yet the Anagrams of a good face, 
if we might put the letters but one way, 
In that lean dearth of words what could we fay ? 
When by the Gamuth fome Mufitians make 
A perfeet long ; others will undertake, 
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Elegies. 
By the fame Gainuth chang'd, to eqnal 
Things limply good, can never be unfit;  
Shee's fair as any, if all be like her, 
And if none be, then fhe is fingular; 
All love is wonder ; if we juftly doe 
Account her wonderful, why not lovely too ? 
Love built On beauty, foon as beauty, dies, 
Chore this face, changd by no deformitieS. 
Women are all like Angels ; the fair be 
Like thofe which fell to worfe : but fuch as the, 
Like to good Angells nothing can impair : 
Tis lefs grief to be foul, then to have been, fair. 
;.-s.or one nights revels, filk and gold we chufe, 
jut, in long journeys, cloth, and leather ufe. 
3eauty is barren oft ; bell husbands fay, 
r here is bell land, where there is fouleft way. 
)h what a fdveraign plailler will the be, 
f thy pall fins have taught thee jealoulie 
sere needs no fpies, nor eunuchs, her commit 
afe to thy foes, yea,to a Marmofit% 
ike Belgia's cities when the Country is drown'd, 
'hat durty foulnefs guards and armes the towns 
o cloth her face guard her and fo, for thee, 
Vhich forced by bufinefs, abfent oft mull be, 

whole face, like clouds, turns the day to night, 
iho,mightier than the lea, makes Moors feem white 
Tho,though feven years,fhe in the Stews had laid, 
Nunnery durfl receive, and think a Maid, 
rid though in childbirths labour the did lie, 
lidwives would fwear, 'tWere bin a tympany, 
/ horn, if the accufe her fell, I credit leis 
han witches, Whi,:h impoflible9 confefs. 
'horn Dildoes, Bedftaves, or a velvet Glafs 
ould be as loath to touch as Jofeph was, 

F One 



68 	 Poems. 
One like none, and lik'd of none, fitted were; 
For, things in faillion every man will wear. 

ELEG1E. 

Lthough thy hand and faith, and good word too 
.n.Have feal'd thy love, which nothing ihould undoes 
Yea though thou fall back, that Apoflafie 
Confirms thy love, yet much, much I fear thee. 
Women are like the Arts, forc'd unto none, 
Open to 'all fearchers, unpriz'd ifunknown. 
If I have caught a bird,and let him flie, 
Another Fouler tiring thofe means, as I, 
May catch the fame bird ; and, as thefe things be, 
Women are made for men, not him nor me. 
Foxes,goats and all bealls change when they pleafe, 
Shall women;  more hot, wily, wild than thefe, 
Be bound to one man, and bid Nature then 
Idly make them apter to 'endure than men ; 
They 'are our cloggs, not their own; if a man be 
Chain'd to a gally,yet the gaily' is free. 
Who bath a plow-land,caas all his feed-corn there, 
And yet allows his ground more corn fhould bear; 
Though Danuby into the fea muft flow, 
The fea receives the Rhine, Volga; and Po, 
By nature, which gave it, this libertie. 
'Thou lov3a, but oh r cant thou love it and me 
Likenefs glues love • and if that thou fo doe, 
To make us like and love, mull I change too ? 
More than thy hate, I. hate 'it, rather let me 
Allow her change, than change as oft as Thee, 
And fo not teach, but force my 'opinion, 
To love not any one, nor every one. 
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10 live in one land, is captivity, 
To run all countries, a wild roguery ; 
,Haters (link foon,if in one place they 'abide, 
-And in the vaff fea are worfe 	: 
But when they kifs one bank, and leaving this 
Never look back, but the next bank do kifs, 
Then are they pureft Change is the nurfery 
Ofmufick, joy, life, and eternity. 
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n,Nce, and but once found in thy company, 
All thy fuppofed fcapes are laid on me ; - 

And as a thief at bar, is queflion'd there 
By all the men thathave-been rob'd that year, 
So am', (by this traiterous meanes furpriz'd) 
By thy. Hydroptique father catechiz'd. 
Though he had wont to fearch with glazed eyes 
As though he came to kill a Cockatrice, 
Though he hath oft fworn, that he would remove 
Thy beauties beauty, and food of our love, 
Hope of his goods, if I with thee were feen, 
Yet dole and fecret, as our fouls, we' have been, 
Though thy immortal mother, which doth lie 
Still buried in her bed, yet will not die, 
Takes this advantage to fleep out day light, 
And watch thy entries, and returnes all night, 
And, when fhe takes thy hand,and would feem kinds  
Doth fearch what rings, and a rmlets fhe can find, 
And killing notes the color of thy face, 
And fearing !ell thou art fwoln, doth thee imbrace, 
And to try if thou long, doth name flrange meats, 
And notes thy palenefs, blufhes, fighs, and fweatsi  

5 	 A nct 
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70 	 Toents. 
And politiquely will to thee confers 
The fins of her own youths rank luflinefs 
Yet love thefe forceries did remove, and move 
Thee to gull thirre own mother for my love. 
Thy little brethren, which like Fairy Sprights 
Oft skipt into our chamber, thofe Tweet nights, 
And kill, and dandled on thy fathers knee, 
Were brib'd next day;  to tell what they did fee 

T
he grim-eight-foot-high-iron-bound ferving-man 

at oft names God in oathes, and only than, 
He that to bar the firfl gate "cloth as wide 
As the great Rhodian Coloffus arid; 
Which, if in hell no-other paines there were; 
Makes me fear hell, becaufe he muff be there: 
Though lathy father he were hir'd to this, 
Could never witnefs any touch or kits. 
tut Oh, too common ill, I brought with me 
That, which betray'd me to mine enemy 
A loud perfume, which at my entrance creed 
Even at thy fathers nofe, fo were we (pied. 
When, like a Tyrant King, that in his bed 
Smells gunpowder, the pale wretch fhivered;' 
Had it been fome bad fmel, he would have thought 
That his own feet or biea th,the fmell had wrought. 
But as we in our Ile imprifoned, 
Where cattle onely, and divers dogs are bred, 
The precious Unicorns, ftrange monflers, call, 
Sc thought he fiveet firange, that had none at all, 
I taught my filks their whifilin

b 
 to forbear, 

Even my oppreflihobes,dumband fpeechlefs were,, 
Onely, thou bitter-fweer,whom I had laid 
Next me, tne,traiteroufly haft betraid, 
And unififpeeted hall invifibly 
4t once fled unto him, and Chid with 



Elegie.r. 
Bafe excrement of earth, which doll confound 
Senfe from diflinguifhing the lick from found ; 
By thee the feely Amorous fucks his death 
By drawing in a leprous harlots breath, 
By thee the greatell Rain to mans eftate 
Falls on us, to be call'd effeminate ; 
Though you be much lov'd in the Princes hall, 
There things that feem, exceed fubilantial. 
Gods when ye fum'd on altars, were pleas'd well, 
Becaufe you 'er burnt,not that they lik'd your fmel, 
You are loathfome all, being taken limply alone, 
Shall we love ill things joyral, and hate each one ? 
Ifyou were good, your good doth foon decay;  
And you are rare, that takes the gbod away. 
All my perfumes, I give moil willingly 
To embalm thy fathers coorfe ; What will he dy ? 

—7 I 

ELEGIE. V. 

TjEre take my Pidure : though T bid farewell : 
I1Thine, in my heart, where my foul dwells, lila!! dwells  
'Tis like me now, but I dead, 'twill be more 
VV hen we are fhadows both, than 'twas before. 
When weather-beaten I come back : my hand, 
Perhaps with rude oars torn, or Sun-bearoes tann'd, 
My face and breaft of hair-cloth, and my head 
With cares harfh fodain horinefs o'r fpread, 
My body a fack of bones, broken within, 
And powders blew Rains fcattered on my skin : 
icrival fool tax thee to' have loy'd a man, 
So foul,and coarfe, as, Oh, I may feem than, 
This (hall fay what I was : and thou (halt fay, 
Do his. Burt reach 	? doth my worth decay ? 4 B 
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77, 	 Poems. 
Or do they reach his judging:mind, that he 
Should now love lefs, what he did love to fee ? 
That which in him was fair and delicate, 
Was but the milk which in loves childifh fate 
Did nurfe it : who now is grown firong enough 
To feed on that which to weak tails feems tough. 

ELE CT 1 E. VI. 

rkH, let me not ferve fo,as thole men ferve, 
Whom honors fmoaks at once flatter & nerve: 

Poorly enrich't with great mens words or looks-: 
Nor fo write my name in thy loving books : 
As thole -!dolatrous flatterers, which Rill 
Their Princes fliles, which many names fulfil 
Whence they no tribute have, and bear no fway, 
Such ferviccs 1 offer as 111,111 pay 
Themfelves0 hate dead names: Oh then let me 
Favorite in Ordin':ry, or no favorite be. 
When my foul v. ,,s in htr own body fheath'd • 
Nor yet by oaCiis betroth'd, nor kiffes breath'd 
Into my Purguory, faithlefs thee, 
Thy heart fcem'd wax, and fleel thy conflancy 
So carelefs flowers ftrow'd on the waters face, 
The curled whirlpools fuck, fmack, and embrace, 
Yet drown them ; fo the tapers beamy eye 
Amoroufly twinkling, beckons the giddy flue, 
Yet burnes his wings ;: and fuch the Devil is, 
Scarce vifitit* them who ore intirely his. 
When 1 behold a fit-earn, whiCh, from the fpring, 

- both with doubtful melodious murmuring, 
Or in a fpeechlefs !lumber calmly ride 

-T,:et• wedded channels bofome, and there chide, 

sic  

And 
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And bend her brows, and fwell, if any bough, 
Do but (loop down to kifs her utmoft brow : 
Yet if her often gnawing kiffes win 
The traiterous banks to gape, and let her in, 
She rutheth violently, and doth divorce 
Her from her native and her long kept courfe, 
And roares, and braves it, and in gallant fcorn, 
jn flattering eddies promiling return, 
She flouts her channel, which thenceforth is dry ; 
Then fay I ; that is fhe, and this am I. 
Yet let not thy deep bitternefs beget.  
Carelefs difpair in me, for that will whet 
My mind to fcorn ; and ah, love dull'd with pain 
Was n'er fo wife, nor well arm'd as difdain. 
Then with new eyes I shall furvey and fpy 
Death in thy cheeks, and darknefs in thine eye : 
Through hope breed faith &love thus taught,I than 
As nations do from Rome, from thy love fall, 
My hate fhall outgrow thine, and utterly 
I will renounce thy dalliance : and when I 
Am the Recufant, in that refolute flare 
What hurts it me to be' excommunicate 

ELEGIt. VII. 

V-Atures lay Tcleot,I taught thee to love, 
And in that lophiftry, Oh, how• thou doff prove 

Too fubrile : Fool, thou didit not underftand 
The myftique language of the eye nor hand : 
Nor couldft thou judge the difference of the avre. 
Of Gghs, and fay, this lies, this founds defpair 
Nor by the 'eyes water know a malady 
Defperateiy hot, or changing feverOufly. 

That: 
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I had not taught thee then, the Alphabet 
Of flowers, how they devifefully being fee, 
And bound up, might with fpeechlefs fecrecy 
Deliver errands mutely, and mutually. 
Remember fence, all thy words us'd to be 
To every fuitor 	If my friends agree. 
Since, houfholdtharms, thy husbands name to teach 
Were all-the love tricks, that thy wit could reach 
And fince, an hours difcourfe could fcarce have made 
One anfwer in thee, and that ill arrayed 
In broken proverbs, and torn fentences, 
Thou art not by fo many duties his, 
(That from the worlds Common having fever'd thee, 
inlaid thee, neither to be feen, nor fee) 
As mine : who have with amorous delicacies 
Refinid thee into a blifs-ful Paradife. 
Thy graces and good works my creatures be, 
I planted knowledg and lifes tree in thee : 
Which, Oh, (hall fit-angers tafle ? Muft T, alas, 
Frame and enamel Plate, and drink in glafs ? 
Chafe wax for others feales ? 'break a colts force, 
And leave him then being made a ready horfe ? 

I,E G I E. VIII. 

S the fweet fweat of Rofes in a Still, 
fiL  As that which from chafid Muskets pores doth trill, 
As the Almighty Balm of th'early Eaft, 
Such are the fweat drops of my Miflris breaff, 
And on her neck her skin fuch luflre Pets, 
They Teem no fweat drops, but pearl coronets, 
Rank fweaty froth thy Miflreffes brow defiles, 
Like 1permatique ifrue of ripe menilmous 
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Or like the skum, which, by needs lawlefs law 
Enforc'd Sanferra's flarved men did draw 
From parboyl'd shoos and boots, and all the reft 
W hich were with any foveraign fatnefs 
And like vile flones lying in faffroncl tin, 
Or warts, or weales, it hangs upon her skin. 
Round as r he worlds her head, on every fide, 
Like to the fatal Ball which fell on Ide, 
Or that whereof God had fuch jealoufie, 
As for the ravithing thereof we dy. 
Thy head is like a rough-hewn flatue of jeat, 
Where marks for eyes, nofe, mouth, are yet fcarce let: 
Like the firil Chaos, or flat teeming face 
01 Cynthia, when th' earths ihadows her imbrace. 
Like Proferpines white beauty-keeping cheft, 
Or Joves beft fortunes urne, is her fair bra 
Thine's like worm-eaten trunks cloth'd in Beals skin 
Or grav'd that's dull without, and Rink within. 
And like that flender 	at whofe end Rands 
The wood-bine quivering, are her arms and hands, 
Like rough bark'd elrnboughs, or the ruffet skin 
0 f men late fcourgd for madnefs, or for fin ; 
Like Sun-parch'd quarters on the city gate, 
Such is thy tan'd skins lamentable Rate 
And like a bunch ofragged carrets fiand 
The fhort fwoln fingers of thy miarefs hand ; 
Then like the Chymicks mafculine equal fire, 
Which in the Lymbecks warm.womb doth infpire 
Into th' earths worthlefs durt a foul of gold, 
Such cherithing heat her bell lov'd part doth hold. 
Thine's like the dread mouth ofa fired gun 
Or like hot liquid metals newly run 
Into clay mouldy, or like to that (Etna 
Where round about the grafs is burnt away, 

th 
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76 	 Poems. 
Are not yOur kifies then as filthy, and more, 
As a worm fucking an in'venom'd fore ? 
Doth not thy tearful hand in feeling quake, 
As one which gathering flowers, mill feares a fnake ? 
Is not your hit act ha rfh, and violent, 
Pz.,  when a plough a ilony ground doth rent ? 
Sb kifs good turtles, fo devoutly nice 
A Priefi is in his handling Sacrifice, 
.And nice in fearching wounds the Surgeon is, 
As we, when we embrace, or touch, or kifs, 
Leave her, and I will leave comparing thus, 
Shee and comparifons are odious. 

ELEGIE. IX. 

N 0 Spring, nor Summers beauty bath fuch grace, 
As I have feen in one Autumnal face, 

You ig RN:ft-ale., force our Loves,and that's a Rape, 
This doth but rounfirit, yet you cannot fcape. 

If ttwere ajhame to love, here 'twere no fbarne 
AP-lions here take Reverences name. 

Were her firPi years the Golden age ;  that's true. 
But now flue's gold oft try'd, and ever new. 

That was her torrid and inflaming time, 
This is her habitable Tropique clime. 

Fair eyes, who askes more heat than comes from hence. 
He in a feaver wifhes peihience. 

Ca l l not thefe wrinkles, graves : If graves they were 
They were Loves graves : or elle he is no where 

Yet lies not Love dead here, but here doth fit 
Vow'd to this trench, like an Anachorit. 

And here, till hers, which mull be his death, come, 
He doth not dig a grave . but build a Tomb. 
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Elegies.  
Here dwells he; though he fojourn ev'ry where, 

In Pro refs, yet his standing houfe is here. 
Here, where flill Evening is, not noon nor night !, 

Where no vo/uptuoufTlefs, yet all delight. 
In all her words, unto all hearers fit, 

You may at Revels, you at counfails 
This is loves timber ; youth his under-wood 

There he, as wine in rune, enrages blood, 
Which then comes feafonablei}, when our tail- 

And appetite to other things, is pail-. - 
Xerxes change Lydian love, the Platane tree, 

Was lov'd for age, none being fo old as fbe, 
Or elfe becaufe, being young, nature did blefs 

Her youth with ages glory, Barrennefs. 
If we love things long fought, Age is a thing 

Which we are fifty years in compaffing. 
If tranfitory things which Toon decay, 

Age mutt be loveliell at the latell day, 
But name not winter-faces, whole skin's flack 

Lank, as an unthrifrs purfe ; but a Souls Pack; 
Whole eyes leek light within, for all here's fhade 

Whole mouthes are holes, rather worn out than made, 
Whole every tooth to a feveral place is gone 

To vex the foul at Reryrralion, 
Name not thefe living Death-heads unto me, 

For thefe, not Ancient but Antique be : 
I hate extremes : yet I had rather flay 

With Tombs then Cradles, to wear out the day, 
Since filch loves natural Elation is, may Hill 

My love dcfcend, and journey down the hill, 
Not pantinE.5, after growing beauties, fo, 

I thrall ebb on with them, who homeward goe. 
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IMage of her whom I love, more than fhe, 

As Kings do coins, to which their (lamps impart 	

TAongeuaafeg: 1 	Whofe fair impreffion in my faithful heart; 
Makes me her Medal, and makes her love me, 

The value : go, and take my heart from hence, 	

e could ii; 

Which now is grown too great and good for me: 	

ef:eares, 
hearts,tb 
ouiltieh 

Honours opprefs weak fpirits, 	
extreme 
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For, all our joyes are but fantallicaI, 	 in a del  
And fo I fcape the pain, for pain is true ; 	 st not eno  

And veep which locks up fenfe, doth lock out all. 	t thou me i  

-liadadoed 

After fuch a fruition I (hall wake, 

!they let of 

ill thou flai 
And, but the waking, nothing (hall repent ; 

tytoldnot  i 

And (hall to love more thankful Sonets make, 

.y, flint, and 

Then if more honour,tears,and paines were fpent: 

s, the was tc 

But dearefl heart, and dearer Image flay, 

to et faw Ci 

'was too ,'iai 
Alas, true joyes at bell are dreams enough ; 

hail loll thy 

Though you flay here, you pa fs too fall away : 

if we live, wi  

till'd with her love, may I be rather grown 
Mad with much heart, then idiot with none. 

For even at firfl fifes Taper is a fnuffe. 
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EL E G I E. Xf. 

r  Anguage thou art too narrow, and too weak 
LiTo eafe us now, great forows cannot fpeak. 
we could figh out accents, and weep words

'  ;lief weares,& leffens,that tears breath affords, 
hearts,the lefs they feem, the more they are, 

;o guiltiefimen {land mutefl at the bar) 
lot that they know not, feel not their eflate, 
ut extreme fenfe hath made them defperate ; 
arrow to whom we ow all that we be ; 
yrant in the fifth and greaten Monarchyi  
Tas' t that ihe did poffefs all hearts before, 
'hou half kill'd her,to make thy Empire more ? 
new'fl thou fome would,that knew her notjament, 
.sin a deluge perifh th innocent ? 
Tas't not enough to have that palace won, 
ut thou mull raze it too, that was undone ? 
adfl thou {laid there, and look't out at her eyes, 
11 had ador'd thee, that now from thee flies, 
or they let out more light than they took in, 
hey told not when, but did the day begin ; 
le was too tSa phirine, and clear for thee ; 
lay, flint, and jeat now thy fir dwellings be ; 
las, ihe was too pure, but not too weak 
rho e'r faw Cryflal ordinance but would break ? 
nd if we be thy conquefl, by her fall 
h' haft loll thy end, in her we perifb all : 
1r if we live, we live but to rebel), 
hat know her better now, who knew her well. 
we fhould vapour out, and pine and dy ; 
ice the firm went that were not mifery 

She 
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She chang'd our world with hers : now the is gonei  
Miith and profperity is oppreffion : 
For of all moral vertues fhe was all, 
That Ethicks fpeake of vertues cardinal : 
Her foul was Paradife : the Cherabin 
Set to keep it was grace, that kept out fin : 
She had no more ; then let in death for we 
All reap confumption from one fruitful tree 
God took her hence, lea fome of us should love 
Her, like that plant, him and his laws above : 
And when we tears, he mercy filed in this, 
To raife our mindes to heaven, where now the is 
Who if her vertues would have let her flay 
We' had had a Saint, have now a holiday, 
Her heart was that flrange bufh, where, facred 6re, 
Religion, did not confume,but 'infpire 
Such piety, fo chafle ufe of God's day, 
That what we turn to feafl, fhe turn'd to pray, 
And did prefigure here, in devout tafle, 
The refl of her high Sabbath, which (hall la ft 
Angels did hand her up, who next God dwell, 
(For the was of that order whence moll fell) 
Her bodie's left with us, fell fome had faid, 
She could not die, except they faw her dead ; 
For from lefs virtue, and lefs beauteoufnefs, 
The Gentiles fram'd them Gods and Goddeffes, 
The ravenous earth that now woo's her to be 
Earth too, will be a Lemnia ; and the tree 
That wraps that Cryflal in a wooden Tomb, 
Shall be took up fpruce, fill'd with diamond : 
And we her fad glad friends all bear a part 
Of grief, for all would break a Stoicks heart. 
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ELEGIE X I I. 

NOt that in colotir it was like thy hair, 
Armelets of that thou maim 11111 let me wear 7i 

Nor that thy hand it oft embrac'd arid kilt, 
For fo it had that good, which oft I mill 
Nor for that filly old morality, 
1 hat as thefe links were knit, our kite's fhould be 
Mburn I, that I thy fevenfold chain have loft 
Nor for the lurk-fake ; but the bitter coil. 

(hall twelve righteous Angels, which as yet 
No leaven of vile foder did admit 
Nor yet by any way have flraid or gone 
From the firfl (tate of their Creation 
Angels, which heaven commanded to provi4 
All things to me, and be my faithful guide 
TO gain new friends, t'appeate old enemies t 
To comfort my foul, when I lie or rife, 
Shall thefe twelve innocents, by thy fevere 
Sentence (dread Judge) my fins great burden bear ? 
Shall they be damn'd, and in the furnace thrown, 
And punifht for offences not their own ? 
They five not Me; they do not eafe My 
When in that hell they'are burnt and ty'd in chaini 
Were they but Crowns of France, I cared nc t, 
For, moll of them, t,heir natural Country rot 
I think poffeffeth, they come here to us, 
So pale, fo fame, 10 lea nfo ruirfts ; 
And howfoe'r Renal Kings moll Chriffian be 
Their Crowns are circumcis'd moil Jewifhly 
Or were they Spanifh Stamps HI travellin'g, 
That are Vcome as Cathblique as their King;' 
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Thofe unlickt bear-whelps, unfil'd pifloletS 
That (more then Cannon shot) availes or lets ; 
Which negligently left unrounded, look 
Like man ji angled figures in the book 
Of fome dread Conjurer that would enforce 
Nature, as thefe do jutlice from her courfe. 

as the foul quickens head, feet, and heart, 
As flreams like veins, run through th'earth's every part, 
yifit all Countries, and have filly made 
Gorgeous Fr4nce,ruin'd, ragged, and decay'd 
Scotland, which knew no State, proud in one day 
And mangled feventeen- headed Belgic 
Or were it fuch gold as that wherewithal!.  
Almighty t himiq pses from each Mineral, 
Having by fubtle fire a foul out-pull'd ; 
Are dirtily and defperately gull'd 
I would not fpit to quench the fire they'are in, 
For, they are guilty of much hainous fin. • 
But (hall my harmlefs angels perifb ? Shall 
I hole my guard, my eafe, my food, my all ? 
Much hope which they fhoilld nourifb will be deade 
Much of my able youth, and hilly head 
Will vanifh,if thou Love let them alone, 
For thou wildove me lefs when they are gone, 
And be content that fome lowd.fqueaking Cryer 
Well pleaf 'd with one lean thred-bare groat for hire, 
May like a devil roar through every fireet ; 
And gall the finders confcience, if they meet. 
Or let me creep to fome dread conjurer, 
1 hat with phantaflique fcenes fils full much paper 
Which bath 	ided heaven in tenements, 

,And with whores, theeves, and murderers fluff his rents 
-So full, that though he place them all in fin,, 
lie leaves himfelf no room to enter in. 
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• Eligies. 
But if, when all his art and time is fpenr, 

He fay 'twill ne'r be found ; yet be content 
Receive from him the doom ungrudgingly, 
Becaufe he is the mouth of deffiny. 

Thou fay'fl (alas) the gold doth fill remain; 
Though it be chang'd and put into a chain, 
So in the firs fain Angels, reile0 
Wifdom and knowledge, but 'tfs tUrn'd to ill 
As thefe fhould do good works : and should provide 
Neceffities, but now mull nurfe thy pride, 
And they are mill bad Angels : Mine are none 
For form gives being : and their form is gone 
Pity thefe Angels yet : their dignities 
Pafs Virtues, Powers, and Principalities. 

But, thou art refolute Thy will be done 
Yet with fuch anguifh, as her only fon 
The Mother in the hungry grave cloth lay, 
Unto the fire thefe Martyrs I betray. 
Good fouls, (for you give life to every thing) 
Good Angels (for good meffages you bring) 
DefIin'd you might have been to fuch an one, 
As would- have lov'd and worfhip'd you alone 
One that would fuller hunger, nakednefs, 
Yea death, e're he would make your number leis. 
But I am guilty of your fad decay :-40. 
May your few-fellows longer with me flay. 

But oh thou wretched finder whom I hate 
So, that I almofl pity thy efiate, 
Gold being the heavieil amongit metals all, 
May my moil heavy curE upon thee fall : 
Here fetter'd; manacled,, and hang'd in chains, 
Firft may'll thou be ; then chain'd to hellifh pains 
Or be with foraign (sold brib'd to betray 
Thy Country:, and failb  both of it and pay, 
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84 	 Poems. 
May the next thing thou itoop'f1 to reach, contain 
Poyfon, whofe nimble fume rot thy moift brain : 
Or libels, or fome interdiaed thing, 
Whichinegligenrly kept, thy mine bring. 
Lull-bred difeafes rot thee ; and dwell with thee 
Itching defire, and no abilitie. 
May all the evills that gold ever wrought ; 
All mifchief that all devils ever thought : 
Want after plenty : poor and gouty age : 
The plague of travailers : love and marriage 
AfHid thee ; and that thy lives laft moment, 
May thy fwoln fins themfelves to thee prefent. 

But I forgive : repent thou honed: man : 
Gold is reftorative, reflor.: it than : 
But if that from it thou beefy loath to part, 
Becaufe 'tis cordial, would 'twere at thy heart. 

ELEGIE XIII, 

Ome, Fates : I fear you not. All whom I owe 
k...iAre paid, but you. Then reit me e're I go. 
But, Chance from you all foveraignty bath got, 
Love woundeth none but thole whom death dares not : 
True, if you were, and juil in equity, 
I fhould have vanquifird her, as you did me. 
Efe Lovers fhould not brave death's pains, and dive : 
But 'tis a rule, Death comes not to relieve. 
Or, pale and wan deaths terrours, are they lay'd 
So deep in Lovers, they make death afraid ? 
Or, (the leafl comfort) have I company ? 
Or can the Fates love death, as well as me ? 

Yes, Fates do filk unto her diaaffe pay, 
For ranfome, which tax they on us do lay. 
• Love 
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Elegies. 
Love gives her youth, which is the reafon why 
Youths, for her fake, fome wither and fome 
Poor death can nothing give : yet for her fake, 
Still in her turn, he cloth a Lover take. 
And if death should prove falfe, the fears him not.. 
Our Mules, to redeem her the hath got. 
That fatal night we tail kifs'd, I thus pray'd, 
(Or rather, thus defpair'd, I should have laid) 
Kifles, and yet defpair. The forbid tree 
Did promife rand deceive) no more than the. 
Like Lambs that fee their teats, and mull eat Hay, 
A food, whole tatle hath made me pine away. 
Dives, when thou faw'll blifs, and crav'dfl to touch 
A drop of water, thy great pains were fuch. 
Here grief wants a frefh wit, for mine being fpent, 
And my fighes weary, groans are all my rent, 
Unable longer to endure the pain 
They break like thunder, and do 

pain, 
down rain, 

Thus, till dry tears foulder mine eyes, I weep : 
And then, I dream how you fecurely fleep. 
And in your dreams do laugh at me I hate, 
And pray Love All may : He pities my (late, 
But Eyes, I therein no revenge fhall find 
The Sun would thine, though all the world were blind. 

Y
et, to try my hate, Love fhew'd me your tear ;  

And I had dy'd, had not your finite been there. 
Your frown undoes me : your fmile is my wealth 
And a s you pleafe to look, I have my health. 
Me thought love pitying me, when he law this, 
Gave me your hands, the backs and 	to kifs. 
That cued me not, ut to bear pain gave firength, 
And what is loll in force, is took in length. 
I call'd on Love again, who fear'd you fo, 
rot his companion i[,11 prov'd greater woe ; 
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Poiney. 
For, ten I drea awl I was in bed with you, 
But dutch not feel, for fear't fhoutd not be true. - 
,This merits not our anger, had it been ; 
The CZieen of chaftity was naked feen, 
And in bed, not to feel the pain I took, 
Was more thedfor Artiton not to look. 
And that brefl which lay ope, did not know, 
But for the clearnefs, from a lump of fnOw. 

tLEGIE 

CInce file mutt go.„'and I muft mourn,come night 
0Environ me with darknefs, whilft I write 
Shadow that hell unto me, which alone 
Tam to fuffer when my Love is gone. 
Alas the.ciarkefi Magick cannot do it, 
And that' great Hell to" boot are fhadows to it. 
Should Cintkia-quiz thee Venku, and each flarre, 
It wouldinot forme one thought dark as mine are. 
I could lead them obfcurenefs now, and fay, 
Out of my fell, There fliould be no more Day. 
Such is already my felt-want of fight 
Did not the fire within me force a light, 
Oh Love, that fire and darknefs filould be mixt, 
Or to thy Triumphs Inch orange torments fixt ? 
'sit becaufe thou thy felf art blind, that wee 

Martyrs muff: no more each other fee? 
Or tA a thou pride to break us on thy wheel,: 
And view old Chaos in the Pains we feel ? 
Or have we left undone come mutual Right, 
"t h:t i- hus with f .,arOng thou feelat us to fpight 
No, no. The fait is mine, impute it to me, 
Or rather to conintring dectinie, • 
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legies. 
Which ((ince I lov'd) for me before decreed, 
That I ihould fuller when I love! indeed 
And therefore fooner now then I can fay, 
I law the golden fruit, 'tis wrapt away. • 
Or as I had watcht one drop in the vafl flream, 
And I left wealthy:only in a dream. 
Yet Love, thou'rt blinder then thy felf in this, 
To vex my Dove-like friend for my amifs 
And, where one fad truth may expiate 
Thy wrath,to make her fortune run my fate. 
So blinded Juflice cloth, when Favorites fall, 
Strike them, their houfe, their friends, their favourites all 
Was't not enough that thou didfl dart thy fires 
Inro our blouds, inflaming our defires, 
And made fl us figh and blow, and pant, and burn, 
And then thy fell into our flames did'ft turn ? 
Was't not enough, that thou di dfl hazard us 
To paths in love fo dark and dangerous 
A nd thole fo ambutla'd round with houfhold 
And over all thy husbands towring eyes 
Inflam'd with th'ouglic fweat of jealoutie, 
Yet went we not 11.111 on in Conlitancie ? 
Have we for this kept guards, like itvie on fpie ? 
Had correfpondence whilft the foO• flood by 
Stoln (more to fweeten them) our many bliffes 
Of meetings, conference, embracements, kiffes 
Shadow'd with negligence our bell refpeas ? 
Varied our language through all dialeas, 
Of becks, winks, looks, and often under-boards 
Spoak dialogues with our feet far from our words a 
Have we prov'd all the fecrets of our Art, 
Yea, thy pale inwards, and thy panting heart ? 
And, after all this paired Purgatoxy, 
Mull fad divorce. make-  4'4 ale vulgar flory 

pith 
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Era let our eyes be rivited quite through 
Our turning brains, and both our lips grow to 
.et our armes clafp like Ivy, and our fear 

Freefe us together, that we may flick here 
Till fortune; that would ruine us with the deed, 
Strain his eyes open, and yet make them bleed, 
For Love it cannot be, whom hitherto 
t have accuf'd, fhould fuck a mit-chief doe. 
Oh fortune,thou'rt not worth my leafy exclarne), 
And plague enough thou hall in thy own name. 
Do thy great wora, nay friend and I have armes, 

holigh notagaina thy firokes, againa thy harrno, 
Rend us in (under, thou cant}not divide 
Our bodies fo, but that our fouls are ty'd, 
And we can love by letters Dill and gift's, 
And thoughts and dreams ; Love never wanteth (hilts 
1 will not look upon the quickning Sun 	

, 
, 

But ftraight her beauty to my fenfe alai! run ; 
The art (hall note her loft, the bre moil pure;  
Waters fuggeft her clear, and the earth lure ; 
Time fhall not iofe our paffages ; the fpring 
KoW frell/ our love was in the beginning ; • 
The Summer haw it inripened the year;  
And Autumn, what our golden harvelis were. 
The Winter I'll not think on to fpite thee, 
But count it a loft feafon, fo !hall Thee. 
And dearth Friend, fince we mull parr, drown night 
With hope of bay, burthens well born are light. 
The cold and darknefs longer bang fomewhere, 

Yet 	equally lights all the Sphere. 
Ai-d what we cannot in like Portion' pay, 
The world'enjoyes in Mafs, and fo we may, 
Be then ever yourfelf, and let no woe 
Win on your health, you? youth, your bealpty d fo 
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Elegig. 
Declare your felf bale fortunes Enemy, 
No lefs be your contempt then her inconflancy 
That I may grow enamoured on your mind, 
When my own thoughts I here negleded find. 
And this to th' comfort of my Dear I vow, 
My Deeds (hall 	be what my deeds arc now; 
The Poles (hall move to teach me ere I flan ; 
And when I change my Love, 1111 change my heart; 
Nay, if I wax but cold in my defire, 
Think,heaven bath motion loft, and the world, fire : 
Much more I could, but many words have made 
That, oft fufpeeted which men moll perfwade ; 
Take therefore all in this : I love fo true, 
As I will never look for lefs in you. 

ELEGIE. XV. 

89 

dare 

TArk news, 0 envy, thou tbalt hear defcry'd 
1:1My 7ulia ;  who as yet was ne'r env 'd. 
To vomit gall in Bander, (well her veins 

'With calumny, that hell it feif difdaines, 
Is her continual practice, does her bell, 
To tear opinion even out of the breft 
Of deareft friends, and (which is worfe then vile) 
Sticks jealoufie in wedlock, her own child 
Scapes not the thowres of envy : To repeat 
The month-pus fafhions, how • were alive to car 
Dear reputation ; would to dod The were 
But half fo loath to a& vice, as to hear 
My mild reproof : Liv'd Mantman now again 
That fcemal Maftix to limne with his pen 
This the Chymera that hath eyes of fire, 
Burning with anger, anger feeds defire, 

Tong4rd 
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9P 	 Poems. 
Tongu'd like the night-crow, whole ill-boding cries 
Give out for nothing but new injuries. 
Her breath like to the juice in Tour us 
That blahs the fprings though ne'r fo profperous. 
Her hands,I know not how, uf 'd more to fpill 
The food ofothers-,then her felf to fill. 
But oh her mind, that Orcuc, _which include s 
Legions of mifchief, countlefs multitudes 
Of formlefs curfes, pro jells unmade up, 
Abufes yet unfaibion'd, thoughts corrupts  
Nlifhapen Cavils, palpable untroths, 
Inevitable errors, felf-accufing loathes : 
Thefe, like thofe Atoms fwarming,in the Sun, 
Throng in her bofom ler creation. 
1 blufh to give her half her due ; yet fay, 
No poyfon's half fo bad as 7 kilia 

ELEGIE XVI. 
I 

Sing no harm good Tooth to any wight, 
To Lord, to fool, Cuckold, begger or Knight, 

To peace-teaching Lawyer, Proftor, or brave 
Reformed or reduced Captain Knave, 
Officer, Judge, or Juitice of peace, 
Juror or Judge ; I touch no fat lows greafe, 
.1am no Libeller, nor will be any, 
But (like a true man) fay there are too many, 
I fear not ore ienus, for my tale, 
Nor Count nor Counfellor will -red or pale. 
A Citizen and his wife the other day • 
Both riding on one horfe, upon the way 
I overtook, the wench a pretty peat, 
And (by her eye) well fitting for the feat, 

it 



Elegies. 
law the lecherous Citizen turn back 
lis head, and on his wifes lip 1161 a fma ck. 
Vhence apprehending that the man was kind, 
tiding before, to kifs his wife behind, 
To get acquaintance with him I began 
"o fort difcourfe fit for fo fine a man : 
ask'd the number of the Plaguy Bill, 
ksk'cl if the Cuflome Farmers held out Bill, 
)f the Virginian plot, and whether Ward 
i he trafique of the Midland feas had marr'd, 
Whether the Britain Burfe did fill apace, 
knd likely were to give th'Exchange difgrace;  
)f new-built Algate, Ind the Moore-field croffes, 
Dfflore of Bankrupts, and poor Merchants loffes, 
[ urged him to fpeak ; But he (as mute 
Ns an old Courtier worn to his WI fuit) 
Replies with only yeas and nayes ; A t 

o fit his element) my theam I caft 
On Tradefmens gains, that let his tongue a going, 
Alas, good fir quoth he) There is no doing 
In Court nor City now : fhe frniled and 
And (in my confcience) both gave him the lie 
In one met thought. But he went on apace, 
And at the prefent times with fuch a face. 
He rail'd, as fraid me : for he gave no praife, 
To any but my Lord of E rex dayes : 
Call'd thole the age ofa &ion e true (quoth Hee) 
I here's now as great an itch of bravery, 
And heat,of taking up, but cold lay down, 
For, put to inch.  of pay, away they run 
Our only City trades of hope now are 
Bawds, Tayern- keepers, Whore and Scrivener;  
The much of Priviledg'd kingfmen, and the flore 
Of frefb proteftions make the reit all poor : 
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In the firil ftate of their Creation, 
Though many floutly [land, yet proves not one 
A righteous pay-mailer. Thus ran he on 
In a continued rage : fo void of reafon 
Seem'd his harfh talk, I fweat for fear of treafon. 
And (troth) how could I leis ? when in the prayer 
For the proteetion of the wife Lord Major, 
And his wife Brethrens worfhips, when one prayeth 
He furore that none could fay Amen with faith. 
To get off him from what I glowed to hear, 
(In happy time) an Angel did appear, 
The bright sign of a lov'd and well-try'd Inn, 
Where many Citizens with their wives had been, 
Well us'd and often : here I pray'd him flay, 
To take Tome due refreihment by the way, 
Look how he look'd that hid his gold, his hope 
And at's return found nothing but a Rope, 

.So he on me, refiis'd and made away, 
Though willing file pleaded a weary Day 
I found my mifs, ftruck hands, and prayd him tell 
(To hold acquaintance dill) where he did dwell, 

Et E G I E. 

0 make the doubt clear, that no woman's 
Was it my fate to prove it flrong in you ? 

Thought I, but one had breathed pureil air, 
And mull the needs be falfe, becaufe file's fair? 
Is it your beauties mark, or of your youth, 
Or your perfedion not to fludy truth ? 
Or think you.heaven is deaf, or bath no eyes1  
Or :holt it bath, fmile at your perjuries ? 
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Elegies. 9; 
re vows fo cheap with women, or the matter 
Thereof they are made, that they are writ in water, 
,nd blown away with wird ? Or doth their breath 
Both hot and cold) at once make life and death ? 
Vho could have thought fo many accents fweet 
orm'd into words, fo many fighs should meet 
,s from our hearts, fo many oathes, and tears 
prinkled among, (all fweetned by our fears,) 
I nd the divine impreffion of ftoln 
hat feal'd the reit, (hold now prove empty !Aires ) 
)id you draw bonds to forfeit ? figs to break ? 

mull we read you quite from what you fpeak, 
Lnd find the truth out the wrong way or mull 
lc firft defire you falfe, would with you juft ? 
), I prophane ; though moll of women be 
'his kind of bealt,.my thoughts flail except thee 

dearell Love ; though froward jealoullei  
Vith circumftance might urge thy inconstancy, 
ooner I'll think the Sun will ceafe to chear 
'he teeming earth, and that forget to bear 
.00ner that rivers will run back, or Thames 
Vith ribs of ice in rine will bind his !hems ; 
)r Nature, by whofe firength the world indurcs,' 
!Mould change her courfe, before you alter yours. 
3ut oh that treacherous breft, to whom weak you 
Jid trufl our Counfels, and we both may rue, 
-laving his falthood found too late, 'twas he 
[hat made me call you guilty, and you me, 

he (black wretc4) betray'd each limple wO‘Pci 
Ne fpake unto the cuniaing of a third;  
L'urft may he be, that fo our love bath Clain, 
knd wander on the earth, wretched as Cain, 
Al-retched as he, and not deferve !call pitie ; 
n plaguing him, let mifery be witty. 
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94 	Poems. 
Let all eyes (hun him, and he (hun each eye, 
Till he be. noyfome as his infamy ' • 
May he without remorfe deny God thrice, 
And not be trufted more on his fouls price ; 
And after all felf-torment, when he dyes, 
May Wolves tear out his heart, Vultures his eyes 
Swine eat his bowels,and his faller tongue, 
That utter'd all, be to fome raven flung, 
And let his carrion-coarfe be a longer feall 
To the Kings dogs, then any other beafl. • 
Now I have curft, let us our love revive ; 
In me the flame was never more alive ; 
I could begin again to court and praife, 
And in that pleafure lengthen the short diyes 
Of my lifes leafe ; Like Painters that do take 
Delight, not in made works, but whiles.they make. 
I could renew thofe times, when firit I faw 
Love in your eyes, that gave my tongue the law 
To like what you lik'd ; and at Maskes and Playes 
Commend the felf-fame Aftors, the fame wayes ; 
Ask how you did, and often with intent 
Of being officious, be impertinent; 
All which were filch foft pa rues, as in thefe 
Love was as fubtily catch'd, as a d fe ale ; 
But being got, it is a treafure fweet, 

• Which to defendu harder then to get : 
And ought not be proplianid, on either part, 
For though 'cis got by chance, 'tis kept by art- 
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WHo ever loves, if he do not propofe 
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Elegies. 
To fea for nothing but to make hin rick 
Love is a bear-whelp born, if we o're lick 
Our love, and force it new-ilrong fhapes to take, 
We erre, and of a lump a monffer make, 
Were not a Calf a monfler that were grown 
Face'd like a man, though better then his own ? 
Perfection is in vnitie : preferr 
One woman firft, and then one thing in frer. 
I when I value gold, may think upon 
The du&ilnefs, the application, 
The wholfomnefs, the ingenuitie, 
From ruff, from foil, from fire ever free : 
But if I love it, 'tis becaufe 'tis made 
By our new nature (life) the foul of trade. 

All thefe in women we might think upon 
(If women had them) and yet love but One. 
Can men more injure women then to fay 
They love them for that, by which they're not they ? 
Makes virtue woman ? mutt I cool my blind 
Till I both be, and find one wife and god(' ? . 
May barren Angels love fo. But ifwe - 
Make love to woman;  virtue is not file 
As beauties no nor wealth : He that firayes thus : 
From her to hers, is more adulterous, 
Then if he took her maid. Search every fphear • 
And firmament, our Cupid is not there : 
He's, an infernal god and under ground, 
With plu,to dwells, where gold and fire abound, 

- Men to fuck Gods , their facrificing Coles 
Did not on Altars lay, but pits and holes 
Although we fee Celeilialbodies move 
Above the earth,the earth we Till and love: 
So we her ayres :ontemplate, words and heart, 
And virtues a  but we love the Centrique part. OC 
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Nor is the foul more worthy, or more fit 

For love, then this, as infinit as it. 
But in attaining this cleared place 
How much they erre ; that fet out at the face 
The hair a Forefi is of Ambufhes, 
Of fprings, fnares, fetters and manacles : 
The brow becalms us when 'cis fmooth and plain, 
And when 'cis Wrinckled,fhipwracks us again. 
Smooth, 'tis a Paradice, where we would have 
Immortal flay, but wrinckled 'tis a grave. 
The Nofe (like to the fweet Meridian) runs 
Not 'twixt an Eaft and Weil, but 'twixt two funs ; 
It leaves a Cheek, a mile Hemifphere 
On either fide, and then diretis us where 
Upon the Iflands fortunate we fall, , 
Not faint Canaries, but iimbropi. 
Unto her fwelling lips when we are come, 
We anchor there, and think our felves at home, 
For they fees! all : there Syrens Tongs, and there 
Wife Delphick Oracles do fill the ear;  
Then irk a Creek where chofen pearls do fivell 
The femora her cleaving tongue doth dwell. 
Thefe, and(the glorious Promontory) her Chin 
!king pail the Straits of fiellefpont between 
The Seflos and Ahydos of her breath, 
(Not of two Lovers, but two loves the nealls) 
Succeeds a boundlefs fea, but yet thine eye 
Some liland moles may fcatteved there defcry ; 
And Sailng towards her India, in that way 
Shall at her fair Atlantick Naval flay ; 
Though there the Current be the Pilot mad; 
Yet ere thou be where thou fhould'fl be embay'd, 
Thou fink upon another Foreil let, 
Where many Stripwrack., and no further get. 
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' When thou art there, confider what this chacc 

Mifpent by thy beginning at the face. 
Rather fet out below ; pra6tiCe my Art, 

Soine Symetry the foot bath with that part 
Which thou doll leek and is thy Map for that 
Lovely enough to flop, but not flay at: 
Leall fubjeft to difguife and change it is ; 
Men fay the Devil never can change his. 
It is the Emblem:that hath figured 
Firmnefs ; 'tis the the fart} part that collies to bed. 
Civilitie we fee refin'd : the kifs 
Which at the face began, tranfplanted is; 
Since to the hand, • fince to the imperial knee, 
Now at the Papal foot delights to be : 
If Kings think that the nearer way, and do 
Rife from the foot,Lovers may do fo too.; 
For as free Spheres move faller far then can 
Birds, whom the air refifIg., fo may that man 
Which goes this empty and k‘therial way, 
Then if at beauties enemies he flay. 
Rich Nature hath in women wifely made 
Two purfes, and their mouths averfely laid 
They then, which to the lower tribute owe 
That way which that Exchequer looks, mull go ?, 
He which doth nor, his error is as great, 
As who by glitier gives the Stomack meat. 

To his Afifirefs going to bed. 

rlOme, Madam, cOme,all ref} my powers defies, 
V./Until I labour, I in labour lie. . 
The foe oft-times having the foe in PO r, 
is tir'd with flancting though he never Eght, 

1-1 	 6ff 



          

       

98 	 Poems. 
Offwith that girdle, lil5e heavens Zone glittering, 
But a far fairer world incompaffing. 
Unpin that fpangled breaflplate which you wear, 
That th' eyes of bufie fooles may be ftopt there. 
Unlace your felf,for that harmonious chyme, 
Tells me from you,that now it is bed time. 
Off with that happy bupk, which I envie, 
That Bill can be, and Hill can Land fo nigh; 
Your gown going off, fuch beautious flare reveals; 
As when through flowry meads th' hills thadows fteales. 
Off with that wyerie Coronet and thew 
The haiery Diadem which on your head doth grow : 
Now offwith-thofe fhooes, and then foftly tread 
In this loves hallow'd temple, this loft bed. 
In fuch white robes, heaven's Angels lied to be 
Reveal'd to men : thou Angel brine with thee 
A heaven like Mahomets Paradice, and though 
Ill fpirits walk in white ; we eafly know, 
By this thefe Angels from an evil fprite, 
Thole fet our hairs, but thefe our flefh upright. 

Licence my roaving hands, and let them go, 
Before, behind, between, above, below, 
0 my America ! my new-found-land, 
My Kingdom's fafefT, when with one man man'd. 
My Myne of precious Hones : My Emperie, 
How am I Weft in thus difcovering thee ? 
To enter in thefe bonds, is to be free; 
Then where my hand is fet, my feal shall be, 

Full nakednefs ! A ll joyes are due to thee, 
As fouls unbodied, bodies uncloth'd mull be, 
To talk whole joyes. Jems which you women ufe 
A rake Atlanta's ball : call in mens views, 
That when a fools eye lighteth on a Jem, 
Bis earthly foul may court that, not them: 
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Like pieturos or like books gay coverings made; 
For lay-men are all women thus arrayed, 
Themfelves are only myftick books, which we, 
(Whom their imputed grace will dignifie) 
Mull fee revealed. Then fence that I may know .; 
As liberally, as to thy Midwife they,/ 
Thy felf : call all, yea, this white lynnen hence 
There is no pennance due to innocence: 

To teach thee I am naked firm, why than 
What needft thou have more covering theRa man; 

ne end of Eleg e. 
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Epithamion on Frederick Count Palatine es 
the R hene, and the Lady Elizabeth, keins mar. 
ried on St. Valentines ;Lg. 

E[Ail Billie') Valentine, whofe day this is, 
All the Air is thy Diocis, 
And all the chirping Choriflers,7 

And other birds are thy Parifbioners, 
Thou marryeft every year 

The Lyrique Larke, and the grave whifpering Dove, 
The Sparrow that neglects his life for love, 
The houfhold Bird, with the red ftomacher ; 

Thou mak'ft the Black-bird fpeed as loon, 
As doth the Goldfinch, or the Halcion ; 
The husband cock looks out, and ftraight is fped, 
And meets his wife, which brings her feather-bed. 
This day, more cheerfully than ever thine. 
This day, which might inflame thy felf, old Valentine. 
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Till now, Thou warmd'ft with multiplying loves 
Two Larks, two Sparrows, or two Doves, 
All that is nothing unto this, 

For thou this day coupleft two Phoenixes. 
Thou makill a Taper fee 

What the Sun never faw, and what the Ark 
(Which was of fowl, and beafis the cage and park,) 
Did,not contain, one bed contains, through Thee, 

Two Phoenixes, whole joyned brefts 
Are unto one another mutualfefts. 
Where motion kindles fuck fires, as limit give 
YoungPhcenixes, and yet the old {ball live. 
Whofe love and courage never shall decline, 
But make the whole year through, thy day, 0 Valentine. 

Up then fair Phoenix Bride, frufrate the Sun ; 
Thy felt from thine affection 
Tak'fr warmth enough, and from thine eye 

All leffers birds will take their jollity. 
Up, up, fair Bride, and call 

Thy oars from out their feveral boxes, take 
Thy Rubies, Pearls, and diamonds forth, and make 
Thy felf a Conflellation of them All. 

And by their blaring fignifie, 
That a great Princefs falls, but doth not die ; 
Be thou a new "tar that to us portends 
Ends of much wonder ; And be thou thole ends, 

, Since thou (loft this day in new glory thine, 
May all men date Records from this day Valentine. 

3 
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Came forth, come forth, and as one glorious flame 
Meeting another, grows the fame; 
So meet thy Fre*rick, and fo 

To an unfeparable union go, 
Since feparation 

Falls not on fuch things as are infinite, 
Nor things which are but one, can dif-unite. 
You are 'twice infeparable, great, and one. 

Go thel,tp where the Bifhop flays, 
To make you one, his way, which divers wayes 
Mull be effected ; and when all is pall, 
And that y' are one, by hearts and hands made fail, 
You two have one way left, your felves t' entwine, 
Betides this Bifhops knot.  of Bifhop Valentine, 

V. 

But oh, what ayles the Sun, that here he Lies, 
Longer to day, than other daies: ? 	'- 

Stayes he tl,e.wliglIt from thefe toTet 
And finding hereTuch Bars, is loath to fet ? 

And why do you two walk, 
So (lowly pac'd in this proceffion ? 
IS' all your care but to be look'd upon, 
And be to others fpefta,cle and talk ? 

The feafl with gluttonous delays,  
is eaten, and too long their meat they praife. 
The Mafquers come late, and, I think will flay, 
Like Farips, till the Cock crow' i;henlaway. 
Alas did not A ntiquitie 	' 
A night as will as day, to thee, old Valentine .P.  
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Epitbalamions 
• V I. 

They did, and night is come : and yet we fee 
Formalities retarding thee. 
What mean thefe Ladies, which (as though 

They were to take a clock in peeces) go 
So nicely about the Bride ? 

A bride before a Good night could be fa id, 
Should vanith from her clothes, into her bed, 
As fouls from bodies flea!, and are not fpy'd. 

But now flue is laid : What though fhe be ? 
Yet there are more delayer ; For where is he ? 
He comes and paffeth through Sphear after Sphear 
Firft her sheets, then her Armes, then any where. 
Let not this day, then, but this night be thine, 
Thy day was but the eve to this, 0 valentine. 

3 

VII. 

Here lies a file Sun, nd a he Moon there, 
She gives the befl light to his Sphear; 
Or each is both' and all, and fo 

They unto one another nothing owe, 
And yet they do, but are 

So jufl and rich in that coin which they pay, 
That neither would, nor needs forbear, nor flay, 
Neither defires to be fplr'd, nor to fpare. 

They quickly pay their debt, and then 
Take no acquittances, but pay again ; 
They pay, they give, they lend, and fo let fall 
No occafion to be liberal. 
More truth, more courage in thefe two do Thine, 
Than thy mak:, have, and fparrows, Valentine. 

• 
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C 

And by this as of there two Phoenixes 
Nature again reflored is, 
For fence thefe two are two no more, 

There's but one Phoenix lb11, as was before.- . 	Reit now at fail, and we 
(as Satyrs watch the Sans uprife) will flay 
Waiting when youi- eyes opened, let out day, 
Only defird becaufe your Ece we fee 

Others near you (hail whifpering (peak, 
And wagers lay, at which fide day will break, 
And win by obferving, then, whole hand it is 
Th7t opens firil a curtain, hers or his;  
This will he tryed to morrow after nine, 
Till Which hour, we thy day enlarge, 0 Valentine. 
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ECLOGUE, 
1613. December T.6. 

Allophones findingIdios in the Country in Chrift-
mas time, reprehends his abfence from Court, at 
the marriage of the Earl of Summerfet 5  Idiosgives 
an account of his purpofe therein, and of his acti-
ons there. 

4110pbanes. 

T INfeafonable man, liatue of Ice, 
Li What could to Countries folitude entice 
Thee, in this years cold and decrepit time ? 
Natures inftind draws to the warmer clime : 
Even fmaller birds, who by that courage dare, 
In numerous fleets,fail through their Sea,che aye. 
What delicacy can in fields appear, 
Whil'PC Flora her felfdoth a freez Jerkin wear ? 
Whil 'ft Winds do all the trees and hedges chip 
Of leaves, to furnifh rods enough to whip 
Thy m2dnefs from thee, and all Springs by croft 
Having taken cold, and their fweet murmures loft ?, 
If thou thy faults or fortunes wouldifl lament 
With juil folemnity, do it in Lent : 
At Court the fpring already advanced is, 
1 be Sun ftayeS longer up ; and yet not his 

Th* 
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The glory is, far other, other fires : 
Firil, zeal to Prince and State; then loves defires 
Burn in one breaft and like heavens two great light% 
The firli doth govern daies, the other, nights. 
And then that early light which did appear 
Before the Sun and Moon created were : 
The Princes favour is diffus'd o'r all, 
From which all fortunes, Names, and natures fall 
Then from thole wombes of Bars, the Brides bright eyes, 
At every glance, a confrellation flies, 
And lows the Court with 'tars, and doth prevent 
In light and power, the all-ey'd firmament;  
Firft her eyes kindle, other Ladies eyes, 
Then from their beams their jewels lutters rife, 
And from their jewels torches do take fire, 
And all is warmth, and light and good detire. 
Moff other Courts, alas, are like to hell, 
W here in dark plots, fire without light doth dwell : 
Or but like Stoves, for lull and envy get 
Continual, but artificial heat ; 
Here zeal and love grown one, all clouds digeft, 
And make our Court an everlafting Eaft. 
And canfi thou be from thence ? 

No, I am there, 
As heaven, to men difpos'd, is every where : 
So are thole Courts, whole Princes animate, 
Not only all their houfe, but all their State. 
Let no man think, becaufe he is full, he bath all, 
Kings (as their. pa ttern, God) are liberal 
Not onely in fulnefs, but capacity, 
Enlarging narrow men to feel and fee, 
And comprehend the bleffings they beilom 
So rcclus'd Hermits oftentimes do know , 
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More of heavens glory, then a worldling can. 
As man is of the world, the heart of man, 
Is an epitome of Gods great book 
Of creatures, and man need no farther look 
So is the Country of Courts, where fweet peace cloth, 
As their own common foul, give life to both. 
And am I then from Court ? 

Allophones. 	 Dreamer thou art. 
Thinleft thou fantaflique, that thou hail a part.  
In the Indian fleet, becaufe thou hal} 
A little fp ice or Amber in thy tafre 
Becaufe thou art not frozen, art thou warm ? 
Seth thou all good becaufe thou feefl no harm ? 
The earth cloth in her inner bowels hold 
Stuffwell difpos'd, and which would fain be gold 
But never fh 111, except it chance to lye, 
So upward, that heaven gild it with his eye ; 
As, for divine things, faith conies from above, 
SO, for bell civil ufe, all tin tures move 
From higher poweis ; from God religion fprings ;. 
Wifdom, and honour from the ufe of Kings; 
Then unbeguile thy feif, and know with me, 
That Angels, though on earth employ'd they be, 
Are hill in Heavenjo:i5 he hill at home 
That doth, abroad,tohonth anions come 
Chide thy felf then, 0 fool, which yefterday 
Mighefl have read more than all thy books bewray 
Halt thou a hiPtory, which cloth prefent 
A Co'urt, where all affethons do affent 
Unto the Kings, and that, that King; arc juft ? 
And where it is no levi,ty, to trufl-, 
Where there is no ambition but t' obey, 
Where men reed whifper nothing, and yet may ; 
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Where the Kings favours are fo placd, that all 
Finde that the King therein is liberal 
To them, in him, becaufe his favours bend 
To vertue, to the which they all pretend. 
Thou haft no fuch ; yet here was this, and more, 
An earneft lover, wife then, and before. 
Our little Cupid bath fuetkLivery, 
And is no more in his minority, 
He is admitted now into that breft 
Where the Kings Councels and his fecrets reit. 
V Vhat haft thou loft, 0 ignorant man ? 

Mies 
I knew 

All this, and onely therefore I withdrew. 
To know and feel all this, and not to have 
Words to exprefs it, makes a man a grave 
Of his own thoughts ; I would not therefore flay 
At a great feaft, having no grace to fay. 
And yet I fcap'd not here for being come 
Full of the common joy I utteed fome. 
Read then this nuptial fong, which was not made 
Either the Court or mens hearts to invade, 
But fince I'm dead and buried, I could frame 
No Epitaph, which might advance my fame 

much as this poor fong, which tellifies 
I did unto that day fonae facrifice. 

• I. 

The Time of the Marriage. 

Tirlou art repriev'd old year, thou (hair not die, 
Though thou upon thy death-bed 
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And ihould'll within five days expire, 

Yet thou art refcu'd from a mightier fire, 
Than thy old Soul, the Sun, 

VVhen he doth in his largeft circle run. 
The paffage of the V Veil or Eaft would thaw, 
And open wide their eafie liquid jaw 
To all our (hips, could a Promethean art 
Either unto the Northern Pole impart 
The fire of thefe inflaming eyes, or of this loving heart. 

Equallity of Perfons. 

ButUndifcerning Mule, which heart which eyes;  
In this new couple, doff thou prize, 
VVhen his eye as inflaming is 

As hers, and her heart loves as well as his ? 
Be tryed by beauty, and than 

The bridegroom is a maid, and not a man ; 
If by that manly courage they be tryed, 

- Which fcorns unjuft opinion ; then the Bride 
Becomes a man. Should chance our enVies Art 
Divide thefe two, whom nature fcarce did part, 
Since both have the inflaming eye , and both the loving.  

(heart. 

III. 

Raifing of the Bridegroom. 

Though it be forne divorce to think of you 
Single, fo much one are you two.  

Let 
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000 
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Let me here contemplate thee; 
Piet, chearful Bridegroom, and brit let me fee, 

How thou prevent'fl the Sun, 
And his red foaming horfes doll outrun, 
How, having laid down in thy Soveraignes breit 
All bufineffes, from thence to reinvest 
Them when thefe triumphs ceafe, thou forwardari 
To thew to her, who doth the like impart, 
The fire of thy inflaming eies, and of thy loving heart.' 
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IV.  

Raifn g of the Bride. 

BLit no to thee, fair Bride, it is force Wrong, 
To think thou wert in Bed fo long, 
Since foon thou hell down firf}, 'tis fit 

Thou in firft riling should allow for it. 
Powder thy Radiant hair, 

Which if without fuch allies thou wouldlt wear, 
Thou which, to all which come to look upon, 
Wert meant for plicebus, would'fI be Phaeton 
For our eafe, give thine eyes the imulual part 
Of joy, a Tear; fo quencht, thoii riia ift impart; 
To us that come,thy inflaming eies; to him,thy loving hear 

V.  

Her apparelling, 

THUS thou defcend'fl to our inErmity, 
Who can the Sun in water fee. 
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Ethalantions. 
So doll thou, when in filk and gold, 

Thou cloudft thy fell fince we which do behold 
Are dull and worms, 'tis juil 

Our Obje&s be the fruits of worms and dull, 
Let every Jewel be a glorious flar, 
Yet Bars are not fo pure, as their fphears are. 
And though thou (loop, to appear to us in parr, 
Still in that pifture thou intirely art, 	 ((heart. 
Which thy inflaming eies have made within his loving 

VI.  

g he( 

Going to the Caprel. 

Ow from your Eafis you iffue forth, and we, 
As men which through a Cypreg fee 
The riling Sun, do think it two ; 

So, as you go to Church, do think of you : 
But that vail being gone, 

By the Church rites you are from thenceforth one. 
The Church Triumphont made this match before, 
And now the Militant doth arive no more. 
Then revered Prieft, who Gods Recorder art, 
Do, from his Dictates, to thefe two impart. 	(heart. 
All bleflings which are feen, or thought, by Angelis eye or 

VII.  

The BenediRion. 

Bleb pair of Swans, €h may you interbring, 
Daily new joye9, and never fing 
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Live, till 'all grounds of willies fail, 
Till honour, yea till wifdom grow fo fiale, 

That new great high ts to tries 
It mull ferve your ambition, to die; 
Raife heirs, and may here, to the worlds end, live 
Heirs from this King, to take thanks, you, to give. 
Nature and grace do all, and nothing Art, 
May never age or errour overthwart 	 (he 
With any Weft, thefe radiant eyes, with any North; t 

VIII. 

Feafts and Revali. 

But you are over-bltft. Plenty this day 
Injures ; it caufeth time to flay ; 
The tables groan, as though this feafl 

VVould, as the flood, deftroy all fowl and beaft. 
And were the doarine new 

That the earth mov'd, this day would make it true z; 
for every part to dance and revel goes, 
They tread the ayr, and fall not where they rofe. 
Though fix hours lance, the Sun to bed did part, 
The maskes and banquets will not yet impart 
A funfet to thefe weary eyes. A Center to this heart. 
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The Brides going to bed. 

V \That mean'ft thou Bride, this company to keep ? 
To'fit up, till thou fain would fleep 
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Thou mail} nor, when thou art laid, do fc:0 

Thy felf mull to him a new banquet grow, 
And you Mull entertain 

And do all this dayes dances o're again. 
Know that if Sun and Moon together do 
Rife in one poinr, they do not fet fo too. 
Therefore thoumaiff, faire bride to bzcl depart, 
Thou art not gone, being gone where e'r thou art, 
1 hou lefiv'fi in him thy watchful] eyes, in him thy loving 

(heart. 

X. 
The Bridegrooms coning. 

As he that fees a flarr fall, runs apace, 
And finds a gelly in the place, 
So cloth the Bridgroom hatle as much, 

Being told this Barre is fain, and finds her fuch. 
And r s friends may look fltange, 

By a new fa fhion, or apparels change : 
Their fouls, though long acquainted they had been, 
Thefe clothes their bodies never yet had feen. 
Therefore at aril fhe modellly might Darr, 
But mull forthwith furrender every part, 
As freely, as each to each before, gave either band or heart. 

XI. 
-The good-night. 

Now, as in T ullia' s Tomb, one 1fnp burn clear, 
Uncha ng'd for fifteen hundred year, 
May thefe love-lamps we here enfhrine, 

In warmth, tight, Jailing, equall the divine. 
I )• Fire 

rt. 
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Fire ever cloth afpire, 
And makes all like it fell, turns all to fire, 
But ends in aches, which thefe cannot do, 
For none of thefe is fuell ; but fire too. 
This is joyes bonfire, then, where loves firong Arts 
Make of fo noble individual parts 
One fire of four inflaming eyes, and of two loving hearts 

As I have brought this fong, that I may do 
A perfca facrifice, I'll burn it too. 

Allophones. 
No Sir, this Paper I have jufily got, 
For in burnt Incenfe the perfume is not 
His only that prefents it, but of all ; 
What ever celebrates this Feilivall 
Is common, fence the joy thereof is fo. 
Nor may your felf be Prieti : but let me go 
Back to the Court, and I will lay't upon 
Such Altars, as prize your devotion. 

Epidhilamion pude at Lincoins Inne, 

fr'r He Sun-beams in the EMI are fpred, 
I Leave, leave, fair Bride, your folitary bed, 

No more ]hall you return to it alone, 
It nurfeth fadnefs and your bodies print, 
Like to a grave, the yielding down doth dint; 

You and your other You meet there anon 
• Put forth, put forth, that warm balm-breathing thigh, 

Which when next time you in thefe sheets will fmother, 
There it mutt meet another, 

Which never was, but mull be, ofr, more nigh ; 
Cor 
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Come glad from thence, go gladder than you came, 
To day put on perfeaion, and a Woman: naive. 

Daughters of London; you whiCh be 
Our Golden Mines, and furnifh'd Treafurke 

You which are Angels, yet flill bring with yea 
Thoufands of Angels on your marriage dayes, 
Help with your prefence, and devife to praife 

Thefe rites, which alto unto you grow due 
Conceitedly drefs her, and be affign'd 
By you fit place for every flower and jewel, 

Make her for love fit fuel 	„ 
As gay as Flora, and as rich as /ndie ; 

So may the fair and rich, in nothing lame, 
Today put on perfcfficn, and a wonoanr ?law: 

And you fragile Patricians • 
Sons of thofe Senatours, wealths deep oceans, 

Ye painted Courtiers, barrels of others witS; 
Ye Country men, who but your beafts love none, 
Ye of thofe fellOwillips, whereof he's one, 

Of fludy and play made ftrange Hermaphrodits 
Here thine ; this bridegroom to the Temple bring; 

' Loe, in yon path which {lore of grow'd flowers gra&tlii; 
The fober virgin paceth ; 

	

Except my fight fail, iris no other 	, 
Weep not, nor blufh, here is no grief nor °multi; 
To day put on perfeEtion, and a woman: name. 

Thy two-leav'd Ores faire Temple unfolds; 
And thefe two in thy facred bofome hold, 

Till myflically joyn'd but one they be , 
Then may thy lean and hungenaarvect womb 
LOng time expett their bodies, and their tott4i, 
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Long after their own parents fatten thee. 
All elder claims, and all cold barrennefs, 

All yielding to new loves be farre for ever, 
Which might thefe two diffever, 

Alwayes, all th' other may each one poffefi ; 
For, the bef} Bride, bell worthy of praife and fame, 
To day puts on perfetlion, and a womans name. 

Winter dayes bring much delight, 
Nor for themfelves, but for they Toon bring night ;  

Other fweets wait thee then thefe diverfe meats, 
Other difports then dancing jollities, 
Other love tricks then glancing with the eyes, 

But that the Sun 	in our half fphear fweats 
He flies in winter, but he now [lands Rill, 

Yet fbadows turn ; Noon point he hath attaiwd, 
His Steeds will be reftrain'd, 
But gallop lively down the Weilern hill, 
Thou fhalt, when he hath run the Heavens half frame, 
Tonight put on per fell ion, and a womans name. 

The Amorous evening flarre is rote, 
Why then thould not our amorous flarre inclofe 

Her felf in her wifh'd bed ? Releafe your firings 
Mufitians, and dancers take fome truce 
With rhefe your pleating labours, for great ufe 

As much wearinefs as perfetiion brings. 
You, and not only you, but all toyl'd bealls 

Ref} duly ; at night all their toyles are difpenced ; 
But in their beds commenced 

Are other labours, and more dainty feafis. 
She goes a aid, who, left file turn the fame, 
To night t on perfeR ion, and a womans name. 
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Thy virgins girdle now vntie, 
And in thy nuptial bed [loves altar] lie 

A pleating facrifice ; now difpoffefs 
Thee of thefe chains and robes, which were put on 
T'adorne the day, not thee ; for thou, alone, 

' Like virtue, anc truth, are belt in nakednefs ; 
This bed is only to virginitie 

A grave, but to a better mate, a cradle. 
Till aow, thou wall but @ ble 

I o be what now thou art 9  then that by thee 
No 	ore be Paid, I may be, but I am, 
To night put on perfet7i on, and a woman: name. 

Even like a faithful! man content, 
That this life for a better fhould be fpent 

So the a mothers rich file doth preferre, 
And at the Bridegrooms wifh't a pproach doth lie, 
Like an appointed Lamb, whin tenderly 

1 he Priefl comes on his knees, t'imbowel her. 
Now fleep or watch with more joy ; and oh light 

Of heaven, to morrow rife thou hot, and early, 
This Sun will love fo dearly 

Her refl,that long, long we (hall want her fight. 
Wonders are wrought, for the which had no name, 
To night puts on per fent ion, and a woman: name. 

The end of the Epithalamions, or 
Marriage Songs. 

SATYRES. 
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SATYRES. 

A Way thou changeling motley hutnoria, 
,..Leave me, and in this handing wooden theft, 
Contorted with thefe few books, let me lye 
in prifon, and.  here be coffin'd, when I dye. 
Here are' God's Conduits, grave Divines ;  and here 
Is Natures Secretary, the Phylofopher 
And wily Statefrnen, which teach how to tie 
the finewa of a'Cities Myffick body ; 
Ire gathering 'Chroniclers, and by them ftand 
Giddy fantiflique PoetS of each land. 
:Shail I leave all this conflant comp:1 riy, 
And folloW headlong wild uncertain thee ? 
ruff, (wear by thy belt love here;  in earnea 
(If thou WhiCh lov'ff all, call love any bet}) 
'Moil wilt not leave me in the middle flreet, 
Though fome mare fpi-uce companion thou doff meet, 
Not though a Captain do come in thy way 
Bright putell guilt., With forty dead mens pay : 
Not though a brisk perfurn'd pert Courtier 
Deign with a nod, thy curtefie to anfwet 
Nor come a Velvet Juflice with a long 
Great train of' blew-coats, twelve or fourteen (from

ilt 

	

	 ; 
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monftrous, fuperflitious Puritan 
refin'd manners, yet ceremonial man, 
t when thou meet'ft one, with enquiring eyes 
I fearch, and like a needy broker prize 
filk and gold he wares, and to that rate, 

lie] or low, dolt raife thy formal hat. 
tt wilt confort none, till thou have known 
at lands he hath in hope, or of his own. 
:hough all thy companions fhould make dice 
inures, and marry thy dear comp_iny. 
ty ihould'a thou (that dolt not only approver  
in rank itchy lull, defire, and love, 
nakednefs and barrennefs to enjoy, 

thy plump muddy whore, or proftitute boy;) 
to virtue, though the be naked and bare ? 
)irth, and death, our bodies naked are 
d, till our fouls be unapparelled 
bodies, they from blifs are banifhed : 
ns firft Weft Rate was naked ;  when by fin 
loft that, he was cloath'd but in beafts skin, 
d in this coarfe attire, which I now wear, 
th God, and with the Mufes I conferre. 
: fince thou like a contrite penitent, 
aritably warn'd of thy fins dolt repent 
efe vanities, and giddineffes, loe 
aut my chamber door, and come, let's goe. 
t fooner may a cheap whore, who hath bin 
orn out by as many feveral men in fin, 
are black feathers, or musk-coloured hole, 

tme her childs right true father, 'mongil all thole 
oner may one guefs, who shall bear away 
le Infantry of London, hence to hedia : 
ad fooner may a gulling Weather-fpie 
drawing forth heavens Scheme tell certainly — 
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VThat faibionad hats, or ruffs, or fuits next year 
Our giddy- headed antick youth will wear : 
Then thou, when thou depart ft from me, can fhow 
Whither, why, when or with whom thou would'fl go. 

11-_ how fhall I be pardon'd my offence 
A hat thus have finn'd againfl my confcience ? 
Now we are in the areet ; he fik-fl of all 
improvidentiy proud, creeps to the wall ;  
And fo imprifon'd,• and hem'd in by me 
leis for a little Elate his liberty ; 
Yet:though he cArinot skip forth now to greet 
Every fine (liken painted fool we meet, 

- He them to him with amorous fmiles allures, 
At 	grins, fmacks, shrugs,  and lila an itch endures, 
.k; Preotices or Schooleboyes which do know 
O fci-ne a3y  fport abroad, yet dare not go. 
And Ps (idlers flop loweff at highefi found, 
So to the molt brave, floeps he.nigh'fi the ground. 
Put to a grave man he cloth move no more 
Than the wife politiqu,e horfe would heretofore, 
Or thou 0 Elephant, 'or Apewilt 
When any names the King of Spain to you. 
Now leaps he upright, jogs me, and cries,'Do you fee 
Yonder well-favoured youth ? Which ? Oh, 'tiS hee 
That dances fo divintly ; Oh laid I, 
Stand Rill mud you, dAnce here for company ? 
He droopsd, we went, till-one (which did excel! 
Th'Indians in drinking . his.  Toblcco well) 
Met us : they talk'd ; I whifperd,•let us go, 
'f may be you ime.1 him not;  true)! I do. 
He hears-not me, hut, on. the other fide 
A m 	coloured P‘,.-tcocks having. fpide, 
Leaves him and rne I for my loll Cheep flay ; 
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Saying, Him whom I laft left, all repute 
For his device, in handfoming a fuit, 
To Judge of lace, pink, panes, print, cut, and pick, 
Of all the Court to have the bell conceit ; 
Our dull Commedians want him, let him goe ; 
But, oh God flrengthen thee, why floop'fl thou fo ? 
Why. He hath travelled long ; no, but to me 
Which underflood none, he cloth feem to be 
Perfed French, and Italian. I reply'd, 
So is the Pox. He anfwer'd not, but ipy'd 
More men of fort, of parts and qualities, 
At tall his love he in window fpies, 
And like light dew exhaled, he flings from me 
Violently ravished to his lechery. 
Many there were, he could command no more ; 
He quarrell'd, fom,ght,!)led and turn'd out of door 
Direaly came to me, hanging the head, 
And conflantly a while mull keep his bed. 

SATYRII 

I  S R  ; though (I thank God for it) I do hate 
Pe rfaily all this Town, yet there's one flare 

In all ill things fo excellently belt, 
That hate towards them, breeds pity towards the reff. 
Though Poetry, indeed, be finch a fin, 
As, I think, that brings dearth, and Spaniards in 
Though like the Peailence, and o14 faillion'd love, 
Ridlingly it catch men, and cloth remove 
New, till it be flarv'd out . yet their flare 
Is poor, dila rm'd, like Papias, not worth hate : 
One, ( like a wretch, which at Barre judg'd as dead, 
Yet prompts him which hands next, and cannot read, 

Arid 
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And bellows pant below, which them do move. 	

's title of i And faves his life) gives Idiot Mors means, 

One would move love by rythmes ; but witchcraft% chart* 

nd wooes 
motion L 

(Starving himfell) to live by his Iabout'd limes. 
As in fome Organs, Puppits.dance above 

Bring not now their old fears, nor their old harms, 	

love ever 

Rams, and flings now are filly battery, 	

pontinual c 
°Ray my J 

Piflolets are the beft Artillery. 	

()teed ; I 

And they who write to Lords, rewards to get, 	
liliol2fuldd'beif 

Are they not like' fingers at doors for meat ? 	 1 th'interii 

And they who write, becaufe all write, have Rill 	Affidav 

That 'excufe for writing, and for writing III. 	 he tender 
. But he is worft, who (beggerly) doth thaw 	
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In which Commandments large receit they dWell, 
Whole flrange fins Canonifts could hardly tell 

But thefe punifh theinfelyes. The infolence 	
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Of .  cofcus, only, breeds my ilia offence,  
Whom time,(which rots all 	makes botches, pOX, 	i 
And plodding on, mull make a calf an ox) 	

► thneY ifye a  ( h nas  
Flath made a Lawyer ; which (alas) of late  
But fcarce a Poet , jollier of this flate, 

r  Then are new benefic'd Minifters, he throws 	
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Like nets, or lime-twigs, wherefoever he goes 
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His title of Barrifter, on every wench, 
6nd wooes in language of the Pleas and Bench. 
A motion Lady : Speak Cofeue. I have been 
In love ever fence tricefimo of the Queen. 

iar  Continual claims I have made, Injunaions got 
To flay my rivals fuit, that he fhould not 
Proceed ; fpare me , in Hillary terme I went, 
You faid,• if I return'd next fize in Lent, 
T fhould be in Remitter of your grace ; 
In th'interim my letters fhould take place.  
of Affidavits. Words, words, which would tear 
The tender labyrinth of a Maids foft ear 
?ore, more then ten Sclavonians fcolding's, more 
Than when winds in our ruin'd Abbyes rore. 
When lick with Poetry, and poffeft with mufe 
Thou wall and mad, I hOpid ; but men which chufe 
Law praftice for rneer gain ; bold foul repute 
Worfe than imbrothel'd ftrumpets proftitute. 
Now like an owl-like watchman he mutt walk 
His hand Hill at a bill, now he muff talk 
14,like prifoners, which whole monthswill fweat 
That only furetyfhip bath brought them there, 
And to 'every fuitor lye in every thing, 
Like a Kings Favorite, orlike a King. 
Like a wedge in a block, . wring to the barre, 
Bearing like Affes, and more fhamelefs farce 
Than carted whores, iye, to the grave Judge ; for 
Baflardy abounds not in Kings titles, nor 
Simony and Sodomy in Church-wens lives, 

'r. 	As thefe things do in him • by thefe Le thrives. 
Shortly (as the fea) he will cornpaf3 all the land ; 
From Scots to Wight, from Mount to Dover ftrand. 
And fpying heirs melting with luxury, 
Satan will not joy at their fins, as he, , .  

Fot 
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For (as a thrifty wench fcrapes kitching-fluffe, 
And barrilling the droppings, and the fnuffe 
Of wafting candles, which in thirty year 
(Reliquely kept) perchance buyes Wedding chear) 
Piecemeal he gets lands, and fpends as much time 
Wringing each Acre, as Maids palling prime. 
In parchment then, large as the fields, he draws 
Affura nces, big, as glofs'd civil laws, 
So huge, that men (in our times forwardnefs) 
Are Fathers of the Church for writing lefs. 
Thefe he writes not ; nor for thefe written payes, 
Therefore fpares no lenth, (as in thofe firfl dayes 
When Luther was profeft, He did ,defire 
Short Pater nillers, fay'zig as a Fryer 
Each day his beads, but having left thofe laws, 
Adds to Chrifls prayer, the power and glory claufe.) 
But when he fels or changes land, Wimpaires 
His writings, and (unwatch'd) leaves out,fesheires, 
And slily as any Commenter goes by 
Hard words, or fenfe ; or, in Divinity 
As controverters in vouch'd exts, leave out 
Shrewd words, which might againfl them clear the dou 
Where are thofe fpred woods which clotted heretofore 
Thofe bought lands ? not built, nor burnt within dore. 
Where the old Landlords Troops, and almes ? In Hals 
CarthuGan Falls, and fulfome Bacchanals 
Equally I h-ite. Mean's blefl-. In rich mens homes 
1 bid 1(111 force beafts, but no Hacatombs, 
None flarve, none furfet fo. But (Oh) we allow 
Good works, as good, but out of fafilion now, 
Like old rich Wardrobes. But my words none draws 
Within the vaft reach of th'huge ilatutes Jawes. 
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SA TYRE III. 

r 7-Ind pity cheeks my fpleen ; brave fcorn forbids 
LX,Thofe tears to iffue, which fwell my eye-lids. 

. muff not laugh, nor weep fins, but be wife, 
:an railing then cure thefe worn maladies ? 
's not our Miftrefs fair Religion, 
As worthy of all our Souls devotion, 

• As virtue was to the firf blinded Age ? 
Are not heavens joyes as valiant to affwage 
[las;  as earths honour was to them ? Alas, 
As we do them in means, (hall they furpafs 
Lis in the end ? and flail thy fathers fpirit 
Meet blind Philofophers in heaven, whofe merit 
Offiritt life may be imputed faith, and hear 
Thee, whom he taught to ea fie wayes and near 
To follow, damn'd ? Oh, if thou daeft, fear this: . 
This fear great courage, and high valour is. 
Dar'fi thou ayd mutinous Dutch ? and dar'it thou lay 
'Thee in (hips wooden Sepulchres, a prey 
To leaders rage, to forms, to (hot, to dearth ? 
Darl thou dive feas, and dungeons of the earth ,? 
Haft thou courageous fire to thaw the ice 
Of frozen North di fcoveries, and thrice 
Colder than Salamanders? like divine 
Children in th'Oven, fires of Spain, and the line 
Whole Countries limbecks to our bodies be, 
Canfl thou for gain bear? and mull every he 
Which cries not, Goddefs, to thy Miftrefs, draw 
Or eat thy poyfonous words ? courage of firm! 
0 defperate coward, wilt thou feem bold, and 
To thy foes and his, (who made thee to Liand 
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Sentinel in this worlds Garrifon) thus yield, 
And for forbid warres leave th'appointed field ? 
Know thy foes : The foUl devil (he, whom thou 
Striv'fl to pleafe) for hate, not love, would allow 
Thee fain, his whole Realm to be quit; and as 
The worlds all parts wither away and pats, 
So the worlds felt', thy other lov'd foe, is 
In her decrepit wane; and thou loving this, 
Doft love a withered and worn firump.et fall, 
Fell] (it felfs death) and joyes which flefh can tafl-;,' 
Thou loveit ; and thy fair goodly foil!, which doth 
Give this flefh power to raft joy, thou dolt loath, 
Seek true Religion, 0 where : Adirrett4 
Thinking her unhouf'd here, and fled from us; 
Seeks her at Rome;  there, becaufe he doth know 
That fhe was there a thoufand years agoe, 
He loves the raggs fo, as we here obey 
The State-cloth where the Prince fate yeflerday. 
Grants to fuch brave Loves will not be inthralrd, 
But loves her only, who at Geneva is call'd 
Religion, plain, Pimple;  fullen, young, 
Contemptuous yet unhandfome. As among 
Lecherous humours, there is one that judges 
No wenches wholfome , but coarfe country drudges;; 
Grajus flayes Rill at home here, and becaufe 
Some Preachers, vile ambitious bawds, and laws 
Still new like fafbions, bids him think that fhe 
Which dwels with us, is only perfeet, he 
Imbraceth her, whom his Godfathers will 
Tender to him, being tender ; ,as Wards frill 
Take fuch wives as their Guardians offer, or Pay valews. Carelefs (7' krygiol doth abhorr 
All, becaufe all cannot be good ; as one 
Knowing fotrre women whores,:  dares marry none. 
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grecchus loves all as one, and thinks that fo 
As women do in divers Countries go 
in divers habits, yet are ftill one kind ; 
So doth, fo is Religion ; and this blind- 
nefs too much light breeds. But unmoved thou 
of force mull one, and forc'd but one allow;  
And the right ; ask thy Father which is ihe, 
Let him ask his. Though truth and filihood be 
Near twins, yet truth a little elder is. 
Be bufie to feek her ; believe me this, 
He's not of none, nor worst, that feeks the bell, 
To adore, or (corn an Image, or protell, 
May all be bad. Doubt wifely, in orange way 
To hand inquiring right, is not to fray;  
To fleep, or run wrong, is. On a huge hill, 
Cragged, and fleep, Truth {lands, and he that will 
Reach her, about mull, and about it goe 
And what the hills fuddennefs refifis, win fo, 
Yet ftrive fo, that before age, deaths twilight, 
Thy Soul reit, for none can work in that night. 
To will implyes delay, therefore now do : 
Hard deeds, the bodies pains ; hard knowledge to 
The minds indeavours reach ; and myfleries 
Are like the Sun, 	yet plain to all eyes 
Beep the truth which thou hall found ; men do not Rand 
In fo ill cafe, that God hath with his hand 
Sign'd Kings bla nk-charters to kill whom 	they hate, 
Nor are they Vicars, but hangmen to Fate. 
Fool and wretch, wilt thou let thy foul be tyed 
To mans laws, by which the shall not be treed 
At the Lail day ? Or will it then boot thee 
To fay a Philip or a Gregory, 
A ifarry or a Martin taught me this 
is not this excufe for meer contraries, 
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128 	 Poems. 
Equally firong ; cannot both fides fay fo ? 
That thou mayeft rightly obey power, her bounds knot 
Thofe pail her nature, and name are chang'd to be, 
Then humble to her is Idolatry. 
As ;}reams are, Power is ; thofe bleif flowers that dwell 
At the rough area ms calm head, thrive and do well, 
But having left their root, and them felves given 
To the fireams tyrannous rage, alas, are driven 
Through Mills, Rocks, and Woods, and at tail, almoft 
Confum'd in going, in the fea are loft : 
So perith Souls, which more chufe mens unjuil 
Power, from God claim'd, then God himfelf to truff. 
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SATYRE. IV. 

WAli ; I may now receive, and die. My an 
Indeed is great, but yet I have been in 

A Purgatory, fuch as fea r'd hell is 
A recreation, and fcant map of this. 
My mind, neither with prides itch, nor yet Each been 
Poyfon'd with love to fee, or to be feen, 
I had no fuit there, nor new fuit to Phew, 
Yet went to Court ; But as Glare which did go 
To Mafs in iefl, catch'd, was fain to di4yurfe 
The hundred markes, which is the statutes curie, 
Before he fcap't, So't pleas'd my defliny 
(Guilty of my fin of going,) to think me 
As prone to all ill, and of good as forget- 
ful!, as proud, luflful, and as much in debt, 
As Vain, as witlefs, and as falfe as they 
Which dwel in Court, for once going that way. 
Therefore I fuffer'd this ; Towards me did run 
A thing more ftrance, than on Niles flirue, the Sun 
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Satyresi 	 1 9 

E'r bred, or all which into Noah's Ark came : 
A thing which would have pos'd Adam to name : 
Stranger than (even Antiquaries Iludies, 
Than Africks Monflers, Guianaes rarities, 
Stranger than ftrangers One who, for a Dane, 
In the Danes Maffacre had fure been (lain, 
if he had liv'd then ; and without help dies, 
When next the Prentifes 'gainft Strangers rife. 
One whom the watch at noon lets fcarce go by ; 
One, to whom the examining Juftice fure would cry, 
Sir, by your Priefthood tell me what you are. 
His cloaths were ['range, though coarfe;  and black though 
Sieevelefs his jerkin was,and it had been 	 (bare 
Velvet, but 'twas now (fo much ground was Peen) 
Become Tuffcaffity ; and our children fhall 
See it plain Rath a while, then nought at all. 
The thing hath travail'd, and faith, fpeaks all tongues, 
And only knoweth what to all States belongs. 
Made of th' Accents, and bell phrafe of all thefe. 
He fpeaks one language, If ftrange meats difpleafe. 
Art can deceive, or hunger force my tail, 
But Pedants motley tongue, fouldiers bumbaft, 
Mountebanks drug-tongue, nor the terrnes of law, 
Are firong enough preparatives to draw 
Me to hear this, yet I mull be content 
With his tongue, in his tongue call'd Complement 
In which he can win widows, and pay fcores, 
Make men fpeak treafon, couzen fubtleft whores, 
Out-flatter favorites, or outlie either; 
Jovius, or Surius, or both together. 
He names me, and comes to me ; I whifper, God 
How have I finn'd, that thy wraths furious rod, 
This fellow, chufeth me ; He faith, Sir, 
I love your judgment, whom do you prefer, 
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1,0 	Poems. 
For the beft Linguiti'? and I featly 
Said that I thought Calepines Di&onary. 
Nay, but of men, moll tweet Sir. Beza then, 
Some Jefuits, and two reverend men 
Of our two Academies I named ; here 
He flopt me, and faid : Nay, your Apoliles were 
Good pretty Linguifis, fo Panurgus was ' - 
Yet a poor Gentleman all thefe may pats. 
But travail then, as if he would have fould 
His tongue, he praifed it, and fuch wonders told, 
That I was fain to fay, If you had liv'd, Sir, 
Time enough to have been Interpreter 
To Babels bricklayers, fore the Tower had flood. 
He adds, if of Court life you knew the good, 
You would leave lonenefs. Ifaid, not alone, 
My lonenefs is, but Spartanes fafhion. 	• 
To teach by painting drunkards doth not !aft, 
Now Aretines pictures have made few chaff ; 
No more can Princes Courts, though there be few 
Better pictures of vice, teach me vertue. 
He like to a high_flretcht Lute-firing fqueakt, 0 fir, 
'ris Tweet to talk of Kings. At Weilminfler, 
Said 11, the man that keeps the Abby tombs, 
And for his price doth with who ever comes, 
Of all our Harrys, and our Edwards talk, 
From King to King, and all their kin can walk : 
Your cares fliall hear nought but Kings ; your eyes meet 
Kings only ; The way to it is Kings Ikea. 
He fmack'd, and cry'd , He's bafe, mechanique courfe, 
So are all your Englifh men in their difcourfe. 
Are not your Frenchmen neat ? Mine, as you fee, 
I have but one Sr, look, he follows me. 
Certes they are neatly cloath'd. I, of this mind am, 
your only wearing is your Grogaram, 
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met,  

Satyres1 
Not fo Sir, I have more. Under this pitch 
He would not fly ;  I chaf 'd him : But as Itch 
Scratch'd into fmart, and as blunt Iron grownd 
Into an edge, hurts worfe : So, I (fool) found, 
Croffing hurt me. To fit my fullennefs, 
He w another key his {file doth drefs ; 
And asks, what news;  I tell him of new . playess: 
He takes my hand, and as a Still which Hayes 
A Sembrief, 'twixt each drop, he niggardly, 
As, loath to inrich me, to tells many a ly, 
More then ten Hollenfheads, or Halls, or Stows., 
Of trivial houfhold trail), He knows ; he knows 
When the Queen  frownd,or fmi I'd, and he knows what 
A fubtle States-man may gather of that ; 
He knows who loves, whom;  and who by poyfon 
Hafts to an Offices reverfion ; 
He knows who bath fold his land, and now doth beg 
A licenfe, old iron, boots, shoos, and egge- 
Shels to tranfport ; Shortly, boyes (hall not play 
At fpan counter, or blow-point, but than pay 
Toll to fome Courtier ; and wifer then all us, 
He knows what Lady is not painted. Thus 
He with home meats cloyes me. I belch, fpue, fpic 
Look pale, and fickly, like a Patient, yet 
He thrul}s on more ; And as he had undertook 
To fay Gallo-Belgicus without book, 
Speaks of all States and deeds that have been (ince 
The Spanyards came to the lots of Amyens. 
Like a big wife, at fight of loathed meat, 
Ready to travail : fo I figh, and fweat 
To hear this Makaron talk, in vain : for yet, 
Either my humour, or his own to fit, 
He like a priviledg'd fpie,whom nothing Can 
Uircredit, libels now 'gainfl each great man. 
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As the fait day ; and that great officers 	

1,,Itktyelipoiii tirnes ,oe:i Tsni  . 
He names a price for every office paid ; 
He faith, our wars thrive ill, beciufe dela.i'd ; 

Do with the Pirates (hare, and Dunkirkers. 	

Of cutters j 

1: felfo're 
That offices are intailed and that there are 
Perpetuities of them, failing as far 

Who loves WiCores, who boyes, and who goats. 	

I filv at Cc 

I more a maz'cl than Circes prifoners, when 	

b!comesth 
Who wafts in inea-ti---iti cloaths, in horfe he notes;  

They felt themfelves turn beats, felt my fell then 	

, Itar frown! 
SO I, non 

Becomming Traytor, and methought I law 	

; Toth' huff 

One of our Giant Statutes ope his jaw 	

No,no,Th 
;Iinoil. ,bc 
OStin, i 

To fuck me in ; for hearing him, I found 
	in al 

&ich PS f 
That as burnt venomous Leachers do grow found  Think he wl 
By giving others their foars, I might grow 	 Tranfportei 
Guilty, and he free : Therefore I did fho w 	 With us, at 
All fignes of loathing ; But fence I am in, 	 joilfuchga 
I muff pay mine, and my forefathers fin , Tit have it 
To the hit farthing. Therefore to my power 	' Some of th( 
Toughly and flubbornly I bear this crofs ; but the 'how t itiotte: T  atel,  
Of mercy now was come : He tries to bring 
Me to ply a fine to fcape his torturing, 

1  lioimtheemPraedffe  

liRd all the 
And fayes, Sir, can you fpare me ? I faid_.,. willingly;  

sfrefh an,  

Nay, Sir, Can, you fp - re me a Crown ? Thankfully I 

Thole hof( 

Gave it, as Ranfom ; but as (idlers, Gill, 

Them next 

Though they be paid to be gone, yet needs will 
Thruft one more jigg upon you : fo did he 

, Wants rent 

The fields t 

And the Prerogative of my Crown : Scant 
His thanks were ended when I (which did fee 

With his long complemental thanks vex me: 
But he is gone, thanks to his needy want, 

All the Court fill'd with fuch Grange things as he) 	S(Afht°211. air' tfilineedialth 
Ran from thence with fuch, or more hate than one TheLathes 
Who fears more adionsoloth haG 4.0!.  prifon. 
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Satyres. 	1.33 
At home in wholefom folitarinefs 
My piteous foul begin the wretchednefs 
Of fuiters at Court to mourn, and a trance 
Like his, who dream't he faw hell, did advance 
It felfo're me : Such men as he faw there, 
I faw at Court,and worfe, and more. Low fear 
Becomes the guilty, not the acCufer : Then, 
Shall I, none (lave, of high born or rais'd men 
Fear frowns ; and, my Miarefs Truth, betray thee 
To th' huffing braggart, puft Nobility ? 
No, no, Thou which iince yeflerday hail been 
Almofl about the whole world, hail thou feen, 
0 Sun, in all thy journey, Vanity, 
Such as fwells the bladder of our Court ? I 
Think he which made your waxen garden, and 
Tranfported it, from Italy, to Band 
With us, at London, flouts our Courtiers, for 
Tull Inch gay painted things, which no I p, nor 
Tail have in them, ours ri re ; and natural 
Some of the flocks are, their fruits baftard all. 
'Tis ten a dock and pail ; all whom the Mues, 
Baloun, Tennis, Diet, or the flews 
Had all the morning held, now the fecond 
Time made ready, that day, in flocks are found 
In the Prefence, and I, (God pardon me) 
As frefh and Tweet their Apparels be, as be 
The fields they fold to buy them. For a King 
Thofe hole are crys the flatterer ; And bring 
Them next week to the Theatre to fell. 
Wants reach all flares. Me feems they do as All 
At nage, as Court ; All are players ; who e'r looks 
(For themfelves dare not go) o'r Cheapfide Books, 
Shall find their wardrobes Inventory. Now, 
The Ladies come. As Pirats, which do know, 
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34 	 Poems, 
That there came weak chips fraught with Cutchanel, 
The men board them ; and praife (as they think) well, 
Their beauties ; they the mens wits ; both are bought. 
Why good wits net wear fcarlet gowns, I thought 
This caufe, Thefe men, mens wits for fpeeches buy, 
And women buy all reds which fcarlets die. 
He call'd her beauty limetwigs, her hair net ; 
She fears her drugs ill lay'd, her hair loofe fet. 
Would not Heractitus laugh to fee Ma crine, 
from hat to fhoo, himfelf at door refine, 
As if the Prefence were a Mofchite : and lift 
His skirts and hole, and call his clothes to thrift, 
Making them confefs not only mortal 
Great mains and holes in them, bur venial 
Feathers and duff, wherewith they fornicate : 
And then by Dtirers rules furvey the flare 
Of his each limb, and with firings the odds tries 
Of his neck to his kg, and walk to thighs. 
So in immaculate clothes, and Symmetry 
Perfect as Circles, with filch nicety 
As a young Preacher at his firfI time goes 
To preach, he enters, and a Lady which owes 
Him not fo much as good will, he arrefis, 
And unto her protefts, protefis, protefts, 
So much as at Rome would ferve to have thrown 
Ten Cardinals into the Inquifition ; 
And whifpers by jefu, fo often, that a 
Purfevant would have ravilh'd him away 
For laying ofpur Ladies Palter. But 'tis fit 
That they each other plague, they merit it. 
But here comes Glorious that will plague them both,' 
Who in the other extreme only cloth 
Call a rough carelefsnefs, good fafbion;  
Whole cloak his fpurs tear ; or vihom he (pits on 
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Satyres. 
He cares not he. His ill words do no harm 
To him, he ruches in, as if arm, arm, 
He meant to cry ; And though his face be as ill 
As theirs, which in old hangings whip Chria, flit 
He (rives to look worfe, he keeps all in awe ; 
Jeffs like a licens'd fool, commands like law. 
Tyr'd, now I leave this place, and but pleard fo 
As men from gaols t' e'xecution go, 
Go through the great chamber (why is it hung 
With the feven deadly fins ? ) being among 
Thole Askaparts, men big enough to throw 
Charing Crofs for a bar, men that do know 
No token of worth, but Qieens man, and fine 
Living, barrels of beef, and flagons of wine. 
I thook like a fpied Spie. Preachers which are 
Seas of Wit and Arts, you can, then dare, 
Drown the fins of this place, for, for me 
Which am but a fcant brook, it enough shall be 
To wain the {tains away : Although I yet 
(With Machabees modeay) the known merit 
Of my work lefren : yet forhe wife men (hall, 
I hope, efleem my writs Canonical. 

SAT 'tau. V. 

You that not laugh in this kale, Mufe, nor they 
Whom any pity warms. He which did lay 

Rules to make Courtiers, he being underflood 
May make good courtiers, but who courtiers good 
Free's from the fling of jefis all who in extreme 
Are wretched or wicked, of thefe two a they 
Charity and liberty give me. What is he 
Who Officers rage, and Suitors mifery 
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1 36 	 Poems. 
Can write in Jeff ? If all things be in all, 
As I think, (ince all, which were, are, and (hall 
Be, be made of the fame elements 
Each thing, each thing implyes or reprefentsii 
Then man is a world ; in which, Officers, 
Are the vaft ravilbing leas ; and futer,, 
Springs, now full, now fhallow,now dry, which, to 
That which drowns them, run : thefe fell reafons do 
Prove the world a man, in which, officers 
Are the devouring flomach, and Suters 
The excrements which they void. All men are duf}, 
How much worfe are Suters, who to mens luft 
Are made preys e 0 worfe than dull or worms meat, 
For they do eat you now, whole felves worms fhall eat, 
They are the mills which grind you, yet you are 
The wind which drives them ; and a wailful war 
Is fought againfl you, and you fight it ;  they 
Adulterate law, and you prepare the way, 
Like wittals, th' iffue your own ruin is. 
Greatefl and fairefl Emprefs, know you this ? 
Alas, no more than Thames calm head doth know 
Whole meads her arms drown or whole corn otre-flown 
You fir, whofe righteoufnefs (he loves, whom I 
By having leave to ferve, am molt richly 
For fervice paid, authoriz'cle  now begin 
To know and weed out this enormous fin. 
0 Age of rutty Iron ! Some better wit 
Call it Come worfe name, ifought equal it. 
The iron Age was, when juflice wds fold, now 
injuilice is fold dearer far;allow 
All clainfd fees and duties, GI meflers, anon 
The money which you fweat and fwear for, is gol 
Into other hands So controverted lands 
5cape, like Angelica the lirivers hands, 
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Satyres. 
[f Law be in the Judges heart, and he 
Have no heart to refift letter, or fee, 
Where wilt thou appeal ? power of the Courts below, 
Flow from the firft main head, and thefe can throw 
Thee, if they fuck thee in, to mifery, 
To fetters, halters. But if the injury 
Steel thee to dare complain, Alas, thou go'll 
Againa the aream upwards, when thou art moil 
Heavy and moil faint ; and in thefe labours they, 
'Gainfi whom thou ibould'a complain, will in thy way 
Become great fear, o're which, when thou {halt be 
Forc'd to make golden bridges,thou thalt fee 
That all thy gold. was drown'd in them before. 
All things follow their like, only who have may have more. 
Judges are Gods ; and he who made them fo, 
Meant not men should be forc'd to them to go, 
By means of Angels. When fupplications 
Wee fend to God, to Dominations, 
Powers, Cherubins, and all heavens Courts, if we 
Should pay fees, as here, Daily bread would be 
Scarce to Kings ; fo 'tis. Would it not anger 
A Stoick, a Coward, yea a Martyr, 
To fee a Purfivant come in, and call 
All his clothes, Copes; Books, Primers; and all 
His Plate, Chalices, and millake them away, 
And ask a fee for comming ? Oh ; ne'r may 
Fair laws white reverend name be flrumpeted, 
To warrant thefts : fhe is eflablithed 
Recorder to Deftiny, on earth, and fhe 
Speaks Fates words, and tells who muff be 
Rich, who poor, who in chairs, who in jayles 
She is all fair, but yet bath foul long nales, 
With which fhe fcatcheth Suiters. In bodies 
Of rnen fo in law, nailes are extremities, 
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38 	Poems. 
So Officers fIrctch to more than law can do; 
As our nailsr6ch what no elfe part comes to: 
Why barefi thou to yon Officer ? Fool, bath he 
Got thole goods, for which era men bar'd to thee ? 
fool, twice,thrice,thou haft bought wrong,& now hunger. 

right,but that dole corns not till thefe dy. 
Thou had'il much, and laws Uri m and Thummim trie 
Thou wouldfl for more ; and for all h? fl paper 
Enough to cloath all the great Charricks Pepper. 
Sell that, and by that thou much more shalt leefe 
Then Hammon, when he fold his Antiquities. 
0 wretch, that thy fortunes should moralize 
Efops fables, and make tales, prophefies. 
Thou art the fwimming dog whom fhadows cozeneth; 
Which div'ft near drowning, for what vanifheth. 

SA T Y R E V 1. 	 at 6cs Sun 
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LIMans belt contentment, doth fecurely flip. 	 bath dw 
His paffions and the worlds troubles rock me. 	 he tells n 
0 fleep, wean'd from thy dear friends company, 	i; Whore! 
In a cradle free from dreams or Thoughts, there 	 knows of 1 
V Vhere poor men ly, for Kings afleep do fear. 	 leaft jot 
Here fleeps Houfe by famous Ariollo, 	 ugh fobei 
By filver-tongu'd Ovid, and many moe, 	 at made h 
Perhaps by golden-mouth'd Spencer too pardie, 	 thin a Pint 
(VVhich builded was fome dozen Stories high) ,  hick is mo 
I had repair d, but that it was fo rotten, 	 - re [10,14 t  
As fleep awak'd by Ratts from thence was gotten: 	hence, 
And I will build no new, for by my VVill, 	 yufe they 
"Thy fathers houfe fhall be the faireft NI, etal Arts 
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Satyres. 
[n Exceller. Yer, methinks, for all their Wit, 
[hole wits that fay nothing, bell defcribe it. 
Without it there is no Senfe, only in this 
sleep is unlike a long Parenthefis. 

.INot to fave charges, but would I had flept 
The time I fpent in London, when I kept 
Fighting and untrufl gallants Company, 
En which Natta, the new Knight, feized on me, 
And offered me the experience he had bought 
With great Expence. I found him throughly taught 
In curing Burnes. His thing had had more fcars 
Then T 	himfelf;  like Epps it often wars, 
And hill is hurt. For his Body 2nd State 
The Phyfick and Councel (which came too late 
'Gainfl Whores and Dice) he now on me bellows 

fuperficially he fpeaks of thofe. 
.Ifound, by him, lea fl found him who moll knows, 
He fwears well,fpe kes int, but bell of Clothes, 
What fits Summer, what What Winter, what the Spring. 
He had Living, but now thefe waies come in 
His whole Revenues. Where his Whore now dwells, 
And bath dwelt, fence his fathers death, he tells. 
Yea be tells moll cunningly each hid caufe 
Why Whores forfake their Bawds. To thefe fome Laws 
He knows of the Duel, and on his Skill 
The leaf} Jot in that or thefe he quarrel will, 
Though fober, but nere fought. I know 
What made his Valour undubd Windmill go. 
Within a Pint at moll : yet for all this 
(Which is moll orange) Natta thinks no man is 
More honefl than himfelf. 1 hus men may want 
Confcience, whilfl being brought up ignorant, 
They ufe themfelves to vice. And betides thofe 
Illiberal Arts forenam'd, no Vicar knows, 
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I 40 	Poems. 
Nor other Captain lefs then he, His Schools.  
Are Ordinaries, where civil men feem fools, 
Or are for being there ; His belt bookes, Plaies, 
Where, meeting godly Scenes, perhaps he praies. 
His firil fet prayer was for his fathers ill, 
Arid lick that he might dye : That had, until 
The Lands were gone, he troubled God no more : 
And then ask'd him but his Right, ' hat the whore 
Whom he had kept, might now keep him : She fpent, 
They left each other on even terms ; the went 
To Bridewel, he unto the Wars, where want 
Hath made him valiant, and a Lieutenant 
He is become : Where, as they pals apace, 
He [peps afide, and for his Captains place 
He praies again : Tells God, he will confefs 
His ans,fwear, drink, dice and whore thenceforth lefs, 
On this Condition, that if his Captain dye 
And he fucceed, But his Prayer did not ; they 
Both cafhir'd came home, arid he is braver now 
Than his captain : all men wonder, few know how, 
Can he rob? No. Cheat ? No. or doth he fpend 
His own ? No. Fidus, he is thy dear friend, 
That keeps him up. I would thou wert thine own, 
Or thou hada as good a friend as thou art one. 
No prefent Want nor future hope made me, 
Defire (as once I did) thy friend to be : 
But he had cruelly poi 'eftthee then, 
And as our Neighbours the Low-Country men, 
Being (whilft they were Loyal, with Tyranny 
Oppreft) broke look, have fence refus'd to be 
Subjeft to good Kings, I found even fo, 
Wer't thou well rid of him, thou 't have no moe. 
Could'il thou but auk as well as love to none 
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Satyres. 
Thou fhouldli be fecond : Turtle and damon 

;, 	Should give the place in fongs, and Lovers lick 
Should make thee only Loves Hieroglyphick : 
Thy Imprefs should be the loving Elm and Vine; 
Where now an ancient Oak with Ivy twine, 
Deflroy'd thy Symbole is. 0 dire Mifchance ? 

e 	And, 0 vile verfe ! And yet our Abraham France 

cat 	Writes thus, and jells not. Good Fidus for this 
Mull pardon me, Satyres Bite when they kifs. 
But as for Natta, we have fince fain out : 
Here on his knees,he pray'd,elfe we had fought: 
And becaufe God would not he should be winner; 
Nor yet would have the Death of fuch a {inner, 
At his feeking, our quarrel  is deferr'd, 
I'l leave him at his Prayers, and as I heard, 

kfs, His tail ; and Fidus, you and I do know , 
I was his friend, and duril have been his foe; 
And would be Either yet ; But he dares be 
Neither yet. deep blots him out and takes in thee: 

w, " The mind, you know is like a Table-book, 
" The old unwipt new writing never took. 
Hear bow the Huilhers Checques, Cupbord and Fire 
I paff'd : (by which Degrees young men afpire 
n Court) And how that idle and the-Bate, 

(When as my judgment cleer'd) my foul did hate, 
How I found there (if that my trifling Pen 
Dorf} take fo hard a Task) Kings were but men, 
And by their Place more noted, if they erre ; 
How they and their Lords unworthy men prefer ., 
And, as unthrifts, had rather give away 
Great Summs to flatterers, than fmall debts pay 
So they their greatnefs hide, and greatnefs {how 
By giving them that which to worth they owe 
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What Treafon is, and what did Efrex kill, 
Not true Treafon, but Treafon handled ill : 
And which of them flood for their Countries goods, 
Or what might be the Caufe of fo much Blood ; 
He faid the flunck,and men might not have faid 
That fhe was old before that the was dead. 
His Cafe was hard to do or fuller ;loth 
To do, he made it harder, and did both 
Too much preparing loft them all their Lives, 
Like force in Plagues kill'd with prefervatives. 
Friends, like land-fouldiers in a form at Sea, 
Not knowing what to do, for him did pray. 
They told it all the world, where was their wit? 
Cuffs putting on a (word, might have told it. 
And Princes mull fear Favorites more then Foes, 
For mill beyond Revenge Ambition goes. 
How fence Her death, with Sumpter. horfe that Scot 
Hath rid, who, at his coming up, had not 

A Sumpter-dog. But till that I can write 
Things worth thy Tenth reading (dear Nick) goodnigh 

SAT YRE. 

MEn write that love and reafon c4fagree. 
But I ne'r faw't exprefl as 'tis in thee. 

Well, I may lead thee, God mull make thee fee, 
tut, thine eyes blinde too, there's no hope for thee. 
Thou fay'll thee's wife and witty, fair and free, 
All thefe are reafons why the fhould fcorn thee. 
Thou doll proteft thy love, and would'ft it Chow 
Ey matching her, as the would match her foe : 
And wouldft perfwade her to a worfe offence, 
Than that whereof thou dicta accufe her wench. 
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Satyres. 
teafon there's none for the, but thou maim vex 
-ler with example. Say, for fear her fex 
;hun her, the needs mull change ; I do not fee 
-low reafon e'r can bring that muff to thee. 
Chou art a match a Justice to rejoyce, 
Pit to be his, and not his daughters choice. 
Dry'd with his threats thee'd fcarcely flay with thee, 
knd wouldft th' have this to chufe thee, being free ? 
Go then and pundit fome foon gotten fluff, 
For her dead husband this hath mourn'd enough, 
In hating thee. Thou mill one like this meet : 
For fpight take her, prove kind, make thy breath fweet, 
Let her fee the hath caufe, and to bring to thee 
Honeft children, let her difhonefl be. 
if& be a widow I le warrant her 
she'! thee before her firil husband prefer, 

)t 	And will with thou hadfl had her maidenhead, 
(Shee'll love thee fo) for, then thou hadit been dead. 
But thou fuch ctronglove, and weak rea Ions haft, 

odni :Thou mull thrive there, or ever live difgrac'd. 
Yet paufe a while, and thou maill live to fee 
A time to come, wherein the may beg thee. 
If thou 'It not paufe nor change, they beg thee now, 
Doe what the can, love for nothing the '11 allow. 
Befides, here were too much gain and merchandife. 
And when thou art rewarded, defect dies. 
Now thou haft ods of him the loves, he may doubt 
Her conitancy, but none can put the out. 
Again, be thy love true, fhe'l prove divine 
And in the end, the good on't will be thine. 
For though thou mutt ne'r think of other love, 
And fo wiltadvance her as high above 
Venue as caufe above cffed can be, 
frTis vertue to be chall, which fhe'll make the. 

Rca 	 The end of the Satyres. 
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LETTER, 
TO SEVER/1L 

PERSONAGES. 

THE STORM, 

To Mr. Chriftopher Brook, from the I fland voy, 
with the Earl of Effex, 

trHou which art 1, ('tis nothing to be fo) 
Thou which art fill thy felf, by this (halt know 

Part of our pafrage ; And, a hand, or eye 
By HilliArd drawn, is worth a Hiflory, 
By a worfe painter made ; and (without pride) 
When by thy judgment they are dignifi'd, 
Iviy lines are fuch. 'Tis the preheminence, 
Of friendfhip only t) impute excellence. 
England, to whom we owe, what we be, and have, 
Sad that her Eons did feek a forrain grave 
(For, Fates or Fortunes drifts none can gain fay, 
Honour and mifery have one face, and way.) 
From out her pregnant intrails figh'd a wind 
W hich at th' ayres middle marble room did find 
Such firong refifhance, that it felf it threw 
Downward again ; and fo when it did view 
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How, in the port, our fleet dear time did leefe, 

-Withering like prifoners, which lie but for fees, 
Mildly it kilt our fades, and frefh, and fweet, 

) 	(
As, to a flomach flarv'd, whole infides meet, 
Meat comes, it ci me and fwole our fails, when wei 

'So joy'd, as Sariher fwelling joy'd to fee. 
But 'twas but fo kind, as our countrey men, 
Which bring friends one dayes way, and leave them then 
Then like two mighty Kings, which dwelling farre 

S Afunder,  , meet agiinR a third to warre, 
The South and Weft winds joyn'd, and, as they blew„ 
Waves like a rowling trench before them threw. 

nd 

low 

VC, 

Sooner than you read this line, did thegale, 
Like fbot, not fear'd till felt, our fails afrail 
And what at lira was call'd a gull, the fame 

,,,Hath now a aorrns, anon a tempefls name. 
?onas, I pity thee, and curie thofe men, 
Who when the forme rag'd inoft, did wake thee then: 
Sleep is plins eafieR falve, and cloth fulfill 
All Offices of death, except to kill. 
But when I wak'd, 1 law, that I faw nor, 

and the Sun, which ihould teach me, 'had forgot 

f
aff, 	d 	night ; and I could only fay, 
the world had !ailed, now it had been day. 

Thoufands our noyfes were, yet we 'mongft all 
Could none by his right name, but thunder call : 
Lightning was all our light, and it rain'd more 
Than if the Sun had drunk the fea before. 
Sorrecoffirrd in their c. bbins lie 'equally 
Griev'd that they are not dead, acd yet mull die; 
And as fin-burd'ned fouls from graves will creep, 
At the laft day, fome forth their cabbins peep 
And trembling ask what news, and do hear fo 
As jealous ,husbands, what they would not know. 

lot4 	 L 	 Some 



i 46 	Poems. 
Some fitting on the hatches, would feet there, 
With hideous gazing to fear away fear. 
There note they the (hips fickneffes, the Mall 
Shak'd with an ague, and the Hold and Wale 
With a falt dropGe clogg'd, and all our tacklings 
Snapping, like to too-high-firetch'd treble firings. 
And from our totter'd Hes rags drop down fo 
As from one hang'd in chains a year agoe. 
Yea even our Ordinance pia c'd for our defence, 
Strives to break loofe, and fcape away from thence 
Pumping path tir'd our men, and what's the gain? 
Seas into fens thrown, we fuck in ag)in : 
Hearing bath deaf'd our Sailers, and if they 
Knew how to hear, there's none knows.what to fay. 
Compar'd to thefe forms, death is but a qualme, 
Hell foFnewhat lightfome, the Bermuda's calme. 
Darknefs lights eldell brother, his birth-right 
Claims'o'r the world, and to heaven bath chas'd light 
MI things are one : and that one none can be, 
Since all forms uniform deformitie 
Doth cover ; fo that we, except God fay 
Another Fiat-, 	have no more day, 
So violent, yet long thefe furies be, 
That though thine abfence !terve me, '1 with not thee: 

The C 

/*NT form is pan, and that forms tyrannous rage 
ilupid ohne, but nothing it doth fwage. 

The fable is inverted, and farr more 
A block afflifts now, then a fork before. 
Storms, chafe, and Toon wear out themfelves, 'or us 
In calms, Heaven laughs to fee us languifh thus. 
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Letters. 
As Beady as I could with my thoughts were, 
Smooth as thy Mifireffe gl? fie, or whatThines there 
The fea is now, and as the ifles which we 
Seek, when we can move, our chips rooted be. 
As water did in (forms now pitch runs out 
As lead, when a fir'd Church becomes one fpout. 
And all our beauty, and our trim decayes, 
Like Courts removing, or like ending playes6 
The fighting place now feamens rage fupply ; 
And all the tackling is a frippery. 
Now ufe of L-nthorns and in one place lay 
Feathers and dull, to day and yeflerday. 
Earths holiowneffes which the worlds lungs arc 
Have no more wind then the upper vault of ayre. 
We can nor loll friends nor fought foes recover, 
But meteor-like, fave that we move not, hover. 
Onely the Calenture together draws 
Dear friends, which meet dead in great alms Maw 
And on the hatches, as on Altars lies 
Each one, his own Prief}, and own Sacrifice. 
Who live, that miracle do multiplie 
Where walkers in hot Ovens do not die: 
If in clefpight of thefe, we fwim, that hath 
No more refrefhing, than a Brimflone bath;  
But from the fea into the fhip we turn, 
Like parborld wretches, on the coals to burne.' 
Like Bajazet encag'd, the Shepheards fcoffe ; 
Or like flack finewld Samprcn, his 	off, 
Languifh our (hips. Now as a Miriade 
Of Ants dud' th'Emperors lov'd Snake invade 
The crawling Gallies, Sea-goales, finny chips, 
Might brave with Vinice' s , our bed-rid fhips4 
Whether a rotten 11-ate, and hope of gain, 
Or, to aide me from the queafie pain 
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4S 	Poems. 
Of being belov'd, and loving e or the thirft 
Of honour, or fair death, out-pufht me 
I lofe my end : for here as well as 
A defperate may live, and coward die. 
Stag, dog, and all which from, or towards flies, 
Is p.lid with life, or prey, or doing dies : 
Fate grudges us all, and doth fubtly lay 
A fourge, 'Orin which we all forgot to pray. 
He that at fea prayes for more wind, 2S well 
Under the poles may beg cold, heat in hell. 
What are we then ? How little more, alas, 
Is man now, then, before he was, he was ? 
Nothing for us, we are for nothing fit ; 
Chance, or our felves fill difproporcion it ; 
We have no power, no will, no fenfe I lie, 
I fhould not then'.thus feel this mifery. 

Tr, more than kifres, letters mingle Souls, C 
OFor, thus friends abfent fp:!ak. This cafe controuls 
The tedioufnefs of my life : but for thefe 
I could invent, nothing at all to pleafe, 
I ut I should wither in one day, and pafs 
To a Lock of hay, that am a Bottle of grafi. 
Life is a voyage, and in our lives wayes 
Countryes, Courts, Towns are Rocks or Remoraes ; 
They break or flop all (hips, yet our flate's fuch 

hit (though then pitch they main worfe) we muff touch 
If in the furnace of the even line, 
Cr under th'adverfe icy pole thou pine, 

hlu know'(} two temperate Regions girded in, 
Dwell there : but oh, what refuge canft thou win 
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Letters. 
Parch'd in the Court, and in the Country frozen ? 
Shall Cities built of both extremes be chofen ? 
Can dung or garlike be a perfume ? Or can 
A Scorpion, or Torpedo cure a man ? 
Cities are worth of all three; of all three ? 
(0 knotty riddle) e , ch is woril 
Cities are Sepulchres ; they who dwell there 
Are carcafes, as if none fuc h there were. 
And Courts are Theatres, where fume men play 
Princes, forne fl Ives, and all end in one &vv. 
The Country is a defers, where no good 
Gain'd, as habits, not born, is underilood. 
There men become bealls, and prone to all evils, 
In Cities blocks, and in a lewd Court, devils. 
As, in the firft Chaos, confufedly 
Each Elements qualities were in ttrother three 
So pride, lull, covetize, being feverall 
To thefe three places, yet all are in all, 
And mingled thus, their iffue is incefluous. 
Falfhood is denizon'd. Virtue is llirbarous, 
Let no man fay there, Virtues flinty wall 
Shall lock vice in me, I'll do none, but know all. 
Men are fpunges, which to powre out, receive 
Who know Life play, rather than lofe, deceive. 
For in beft underaandings fin began 
Angels n'd firlf, then devils, and 	fi then man. 
Onely perchance bell's fin not, wretched we 
Are beafts in all, but white integrifie. 
I think if men, which in thefe pl ices live, 
Durft look in themfelves, and themfelves retrive, 
They would like Itrangers greet themfelves, feeing than 
Utopian youth, grown old Italian. 

Be then thine own home, and in thy fell dwell 
Inn any where ; continuance maki h hell. 

L z 	 And 
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And feino

b 
 the (nail, which every where cloth come; 

Carrying his own houfe ftill, fill is at home : 
Follow, (for he is eafie pac'd) this fnail, 

e thine own Palace, or the world's thy gail. 
And in the worlds fea do not like cork fleep 
Upon the waters face, nor in the deep 
Sink like a lead without a line : but as 
rifhes glide, leaving no print where they plfs, 
Nor making found : fo, clofely thy coarfe goe, 
Let men difpute, whether thou breath, or no 
Only in this be no Galenift. To make 
Courts hot ambitions wholefome, do not take 
A dram of Countries dulneffe ; do not add 
Correctives, but as chymiques, purge the bad. 

I advife not you, I rather do 
Say o'r thofeleffons, which I learn'd ofyou : 
NV horn, free from Germanies Schifmes, and lightneffe 
Of France, and fair ItaliesEithlefnefs5  
Eaving from rhefe fuck'd all they had of worth, 
And brought home that faith which you carried forth, 
I throughly love But if my Pelf I have won 
To know my rules, I have, and you haVe D 0 N N E. 

To sir Iiplry Goodyere. 
Flo makes the 'all;  a pattern for next year, 
Turns no new leaf, bur fill the Erne things reads, 

Wren things he fees again, heard things doch hear, 
And makes his life but like a pair of beads. 

A palace when 'cis that, which it fhould be, 
Leaves growing a nd ncis filch, 	el-He decayes 

he which dwell there is not fo ; for he 
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Letters. 	 I 5 1 
So had your body'her morning, ha th her noon, 

And fhall not better ; her next change is night : 
But her fair larger f,,cuell, to whom Sun and Moon 

Are fparks, and short 	claims another right, 

The noble Soul by age grows 
Her appetite, and her digeflion mend ; 

We mull not 'Terve, nor hope to pamper her 
With womans milk, and pappe, unto the end. 

Provide you manlier diet, You have feen 
All Libraries, which are Schools, Camps, and Courts; 

But ask your Garners if you have not been 
In harveft, too indulgent to your fports. 

Would you redeem it ? Then your felf tranfplant 
A while from hence. Perchance outlandifh ground 

Bears no more wit, than ours, but yet more fcant 
Are thofe diverfions there, which here abound. 

To be a flranger bath that benefit, 
We can beginnings, but not habits choak: 

Goe, whither ? Hence. You get, ifyou forget 
New faults till they prefcribe to us are fmoak. 

Our foul, whofe Country's Heaven, and God her father, 
Into this world, corruptions fink, is fent ; 

Yet fo much in her travail fhe doth gather, 
That fhe returns home wifer than file went ;  

It payes you well, if it teach you to fpare 
And make you afham'd, to make your hawks praife 

Which when her felf fhe leffens in the air, 	(yours, 
You then firfl fay, that high enough the toures. 

L 	 1-lowevet 
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z 	Poems. 
However keep the Lively tale you hold 

Of God, love hiM now, but fear him more, 
And in your afternoons think what you told 

And promif 'd him at morning prayer before. 

Let falfbood like a difcord anger you, 
Elle be not froward. But why do I touch 

Things, of which none is in your prac4 ice new, 
And Fables and fruit-trenchers teach as much, 

But thus I make you keep your promife Sir, 
Riding I had you, though you Dill Laid there, 

And in thefe thoughts, although you never [lir, 
You came with me to Micham, and are iere. 

To Air, Rowldnd ffroodrvard. 

Ike one who in her third widowhood doth prof-efs l  
I 	Her felf a Nun, iyed to retirednefs, 

So'affccis my Mule, now, a chaft fallownefs. 

Since the to few, yet to too many'hath fhown, 
How Love-fong weeds, and Satyrique thorns are grown 
Where feeds of better Arts, were early Town ? 

Thouf_th to ufe, and love Poetry, to me, 
Betroth'd to no'one Art, be no Adultery 
()millions ofgood, ill, as ill deeds beo 

For though to us it feem but light and thin, 
Yez in 1;hofe faithful fcaies, where God throws in 

works, vanity weighs as miicia as 



Letters. 
If our fouls have flain'd their firil white, yet we 
May clout] them with faith, and dear honefly, 
Which God imputes as native purity. 

There is no Virtue but Religion 
Wife, valiant, fober, juf1 are names, which none 
Want, which want not Vice-covering difcretion. 

Seek we then our felves in our felves ; for as 
Men force the Sun with much more force to pafs, 
By gathering his beams with a Chryilal glafs 

So we (if we into our felves will turn, 
Blowing our fpark of virtue) may out-burn 
The thaw which 'cloth about our hearts fojourn. 

You know, Phyfitians, when they would infufe 
Into any'oyl the fouls offimples, ufe 
Places, where they may lie HI warm, to chute. 

So works retirednefs in,  us ; To rome 
Giddily, and be every where, but at home, 
Such freedom doth a banithment become. 

153 

We are but farmers of our felves, yet may, 
Ifwe can flock our felves, and thrive, uplay 
Much, much good treafure for the great rent day. 

Manure thy felf then, to thy felt be'improv'd, 
And with vain outward things be no more mov'd, 
13W to know that I love thee, and would be lov'd. 
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7'o Sir Henry Wootton. 

TjEre's no more new, then virtue, I may as well 
Telt C Alls„ or Saint Michaels Mount, as tell 

That vice doth here habitually dwell. 

Yet, as to get flomacK we walk up and down; 
And toyl to fweeten reit ; fo, may God frown, 
If but to loath both, I haunt Court, and Town. 

For, here, no one is from th'extremitie 
Of vice, by any other reafon free, 
But that the next to hien, fill, is worfe then he. 

In this worlds warfare, they whom rugged Fate; 
(Gods Commiffary) doth fo throughly hate, 
As in the Courts Squadron to marfhall their fate 

If they nand arm'd with filly bonefly, 
With willing, prayers, and neat integritie, 
Like Indians lainfl Spanifh hoils they be, 

Sufpicious boldness to this place belongs, 
And to have -s many ears as all have tongues 
Tender to know, tough to acknowledge wrongs. 

Believe me Sir, in my youths giddieft dayes, 
When to be like the Court was a players praife, 
Playes were not fo like Courts, as Courts like Playes: 

Then let us at thefe mimique antiques jean, 
Whofe deepft proidis are egregeous guefls, 
And but dull Morals at a game at Chefs. 

Poems. 
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Jut ids an ipcongruitie to Nile, 
'herefore I end ; and bid forewel a while 
It Court, though from Court, were the better flife. 
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To the cotintefs of Bedford. 
M 	m, 

Eafon is our Souls left hand, Faith her right, 
R_By thefe we reach divinity, that's you ; 
[heir loves who have the bleffing of your light, 
Grew from their reafon, mine from fair faith grew. 

But as although a (quint left-handednefs 
Be'ungratious, yet we cannot want that hand 
So would 1, (not to encreafe, but to exprefs 
My faith) as I believe, fo underftand. 

Therefore I ftudy you firfl in your Saints,' , 
Thofe friends whom your eleftion glorifies;  
Then in your deeds, acceffes and reflraints, 
And what you read, and what your felfdevife. 

But loon, the reafons why you'are lov'd by all; 
Grow infinite, and fo pafs reafons reach, 
Then back again to implicite faith I fall, 
And refl on what the Catholique voice doth teach 

That you are good : and not one Fleretique 
Denies it ; if he did, yet you are fo. 
For rocks which high do feem, deep-rooted flick; 
Waves walk, not undermine, nor overthrow. 

In every thing there naturally grows 
A Biefenuins to keep it frefh and new, 

, . 
)1 If 
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5 6 	 Poems. 
If 'twere not injur'd by extrinfigne blows 
Your birth and beauty are this Ba km in you. 

But, you of Learning and Religion, 
And virtue, 'and fuch ingredients, have made 
A Mithridate, whole oper4ion 
Keeps off, or cures, what can be done or kid. 

Yet this is not your phyfick, but your food, 
A diet fit for you ; for you arc here 
The firfi good Angel, fince the worlds frame flood, 
That ever did in womans shape appear. 

Since you are then Gods Mafler-piece, and fo 
His Faftor far our loves ; do as you do, 
Make your return home gracious ; and bellow 
This life on that ; fo make one life of two. 

For fo God help me, I would not mifs you there 
For all the goad which you can do me here. 

To the countefs of Bedford. 

MADAM, 
-VOW have refin'd me, and to worthiefl things 

1 Virtue, Art, Beauty, Fortune ; now I fee 
Rarenefs, or ufe, not nature value brings ; 
And filch, as they are circumitanc'd, they bee. 

Two i Is can ne'r perplex us, fin t'excufe 
But of two good things we may leave or chute, 

Therefore at Court, which is not virtues clime,,  
Where a tranfcendent beight(as, lownefs me) 
Makes her not fee, or not thew all my rime 
Your virtues challenge, which there rareR be i  
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For, as dark texts need notes : there Tome mua be 
To usher virtue, and fay, This is fit'. 

► in the Country'is beauty. To this place 
ou are the feafon, (Madam) you the day, 
'is but a grave of fpices till your face 
shale them, and a thick dole bud difplay. 
Widow'd and recluf'd elfe her fweets firetihrines 
As China, when the Sun at Brafil dines. 

)ut from your Chariot, morning breaks at night, 
,nd falfifies both computations fo ; 
ince a new world doth rife here from your light, 
Ve your new creatures bynew reck'nings go. 

This (hews that you from nature loathly flray, 
That fuffer not an Artificial day. 

n this you have made the Court the Antipodes, 
will'd your Delegate, the vulg7.r Sun, 

o do prophane Autumnal offices, 
11101 here to you, we facrificers run ; 

And whether Prieits, or Organs, you we'obey, 
We found your influence, and your Didates fay. 

et to that Deitie which dwels in you, 
pour virtuous Soul, I now not facrifice ; 
rhefe are Petitions, and not Hymns ;  they Cue 
lut that I may furvey the edifice. 

In all Religions as much care bath bin 
Of Temples frames, and beauty, 'as Kites within. 

all which goe to Rome do not thereby, 
lfteem Religions, and hold fail the bell, 
tut ferve difcourfe, and curiofity, 
With that which cloth Religion but invef, 

And 
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58 	Poems. 
And rnun th'entangling labyrinths of Schools; 
And make it wit, to think the wifer fools : 

So in this pilgrimage I would behold 
You as You are Virtues Temple, not as fhe, 
What Wals of tender cryital her enfold, 
What eyes, hands, bofome, her pure Altars be; 

And after this furvey, oppofe to all 
Builders of Chappels, you th'Efcurial. 

Yet not as confecrate, but meerly 'as fair 
On thefe I call a lay and Countrey eye. 
Of pall and future flories, which are rare, 
I find you all record, and prophefie, 

Purge but the book of Face that it admit 
No fad nor guilty legends, you are it. 

If good and lovely were not one, of both 
You were the Tranfcript, and Original, 
The Elements, the Parents, and the growth, 
And every piece of you, is worth their All, 

So'intire are all your deeds, and you, that you 
Muft do the fame things Rill ; you cannot two. 

But thefe (as niceil School divinity 
Serves herefie to furder or reprel) 
Talk of Poetique rage, or flatterie, 
And need not, where all hearts one truth profefs ; 
Oft from new proofs, and new phrafe, new doubts gr 

As orange attire aliens the men we know. 

Leaving then bufie praife, end all appeal, 
To higher Courts, fenfes decree is true. 
The Mine, the Magazine, the Common-weal, 
The Flory of beauty', in Twicknam is, and you. 
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Who hath feen one, would both ; As, who hath bin 
In Paradife, would feek the Cherubim 

 

Is; 
Ibts g 

  

To Sir Edward Herbert, fince Lord Herbert of Cherbury, 
being at the Siege of Julyers. 

MAn is a lump, where all beafis kneaded bee, 
Wifdome makes him an Ark where all agree;  

"he fool;  in whom thefe beafts do live at jarre, 
fport to others, and a Theater, 

Nor fcapes he fo, but is himfelf their prey; 
All which was man in him, is eat away, 
And now his bealls on one another feed, 
Yet couple in anger, and new monfters bree& 
How happy 's he, which bath due place affign'd 
To'his beafis ; and difaforefled his minde ? 
Empalid himfelf to keep them out, not in ; 
Can tow, and dares troll corn, where they.havebini 
Can ufe his horfe, Goat, Wolf, and every beaft 
And is not Affe himfelf to all the reit. 
Elfe, man not only is the heard of (wine, 
But he's thole devils too, which did incline 
Them to headlong-rage, and made them worfe 
For man can add weight to heavens heavieft curl; 
As Souls (they fay) by our firfi touch, take in 
The poyfonous tindure of Original fin, 
So, to the punithments which God loth fling, 
Our apprehenfion contributes the fling. 
To us, as to his chickens he cloth call 
Hemlock, and we as men, his hemlock taft 
We do infufe to what he meant for meat, 
Corrofivenefs, or intenfe cold or heat: 
For, God no fuch fpecifique poyfon bath 
As kils, men know not how ; his fierceft wrath 

Hath 

     

     



16o 	 Poems, 
Hath no antipathy, but may be good 
At leafy for phyfick, if not for our food. 
Thus man, that might be his pleafure, is his rod, 
And is his devil, that might be his God. 
Since then our bufinefs is, to retifie 
Nature, to what the was ; we're led awrie 
By them, who man to us in little Chow; 
Greater than due, no form we can bellow 
On him ; for man into himfelf can draw 
All ; All his faith can fwallow, or reafon chaw, 
All that is fill'd, and all that which doth fill 
All the round world, to man is but a pill, 
In all it works not, but it is in all 
Poyfonous, or Purgative, or cordial!. 
For, knowledge kindles Calentures in fome, 
And is to others icy Opium. 
As brave as true, is that protection than 
Which you do wfe to make ; that you know man. 
This snakes it credible, you have dwelt upon 
All worthy books ; and now are Inch an one. 
Mtions are Authors, and of thole in you 
Your friends find every day a mart of new. 

ro the cotintefs of Bedford, 

i'Have written then, when you writ, feem'd to me 
Worft of fpiritual vices, Simony 

And not t'have written then, feems little lefs 
Than worm of civil vices, thanklefnefs. 
In this, my debt I feem'd loth to confefs, 
In that, I feem'd to shun beholdingnefs 
But 	not fo. Nothing as I am, may, 
Pay all they have, and yet have all to pay. 
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ch borrow in their payments, and owe more 
having leave to write fo, than before. 
fince rich mines in barren grounds ate fhown, 

ay not I yield, not gold, but coal or hone ? 
mples were not demolifh'd, though prophane 

ere Peter,7oves ; there Paul hath Minis 
whether my hymns you admit or chill.; 

1 me you hive 'hallowed a Pagan Mufe, 
nd denizen'd a ftranger, who mil-taught 
y blamers of the times they mar'd, hath fought 
irtues in corners, which now bravely doe 
line in the worlds belt part, or all it, you. 
have been told, that venue in Courtiers he.rts, 
iffier an Ohracifm, and departs. 
rofit, eafe, fitnefs, plenty, bid it go,. 
at whither, only knowing you, I know 
ou, or you vertue, two %/a ft ufes ferves, 
: ranfoms one fex, and one Court preferves.; 
heres nothing but your worth, which being true, 
known to any other, not so you 
rid you can never know it ; To admit 
lo knowledg of your worth, is fome of it. 
ut fince to you, your praifes difcords be, 
:oop others ills to meditate with me. 
)h to confefs we know not what we fhould, 
half excufe, we know not what we would. 

ightnefs depreffeth us, emptinefs fills, 
ie fweat and faint, yet hill go down the hills 
,s new Phyl9fophy wells the Sun, 
,nd bids the pifftve earth about it run, 
3 we have dull'd our mind, it hath no ends ; 
)nly the body's bufie, and pretends. 
,s dead low earth ecclipfes and controuls 
'he quick high Moon ; fo Both the body, Souls. , 

)me 
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In none but us, are fuch mixt engines found, 
As hands of double office : For, the ground 
We till with them ; and them to heaven we raife ; 
Who prayer-lets labours, or, without theft prayes, 
Loth but one half, that's none ; He which faid,Plangh 
And looknot back, to look up cloth allow. 
Good feed degenerates, and oft obeys 
The foyles difeafe, and into cockle itrayes. 
Let but the mindes thoughts be but tranfplanted fo, 
Into the body, and baftardly they grow. 
What hate could hurt our bodies like our love ? 
We, but no forrain tyrants, could remove 
Thefe not ingrav'd, but inborn dignities 
Caskets of fouls ; Temples and Palaces. 
For, bodies (hall from death redeemed be, 
Souls but preferv'd, born naturally free ; 
As men to' our prifons now, fouls to us are fent, 
Which learn vice there,and come in innocent. 
Firfl feeds ofevery creature are in us, 
What ere the world bath bad, or precious, 
Mans body can produce, hence hath it been 
That flones, worms, frogs and fnakes in man are feen ; 
But who e'r law, though nature can work fo, 
That pearl, or gold, or corn in man did grow ? 
We have added to the world Virginia, and_fent 
Two new liars lately to the firmament ; 
Why grudge we us (not heaven) the dignity 

increafe with ours thole fair fouls company ? 
But I mull end this letter, though it do 
Stand on two truths, neither is true to you. 
Vertue bath fome perverfnefs ; for fhe will 
Neither believe her good, nor others ill. 
Even in you, vertues belt paradife, 
Vertue bath fome, but wife degrees of vice, 
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roo many vertices, or too much of one 
3egets in you unjuil fufpition. 
knd ignorance of vice makes vertue lets, 

.ienching compaffion of our wretchednefs, 
gut thefe are riddles : fom afperfion 
Df vice becomes well fome complexion. 
;rates-men purge vice with vice,and may corrode' 
The bad with bad, a fpider with a toad. 
For fo, ill thralls not them, but they tame ill, 
knd make her do much good againfl her will 
But in your Common-wealth, or world in you, 
Vice hath no office, or good work to do. 
Take then no vicious purge, but be content 
With cordial vertue, your known nouri(hment. 

To the Counters of Bedford 

On NeW-gears day. 

His twiligt of two years, not paff nor next, 
Some emblem is of me, or I ofthis, 

Who (Meteor-like, of iluff and form perplext, 
Whole What and where, in difputation is,) 
If I fhould call me arg thing fhould mifr. 

I fumme the years, and me, and finde me not 
Debtor to th' old, nor Creditor to th' new, 

That cannot fay, My thanks I have forgot, 
Nor trua I this with hopes, and yet fcarce true. 
This bravery is fince thefe times thew'd me you, 

In recompence I would thew future times 
What you were, and teach them to urge towards fiich, 

M z 	 Verre 
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64 	Poems. 
Verfe embalms vertue ; and Tombs or liarones of riffles, 

Preferve frail tranfitory fame, as much 
As fpice doth bodies from corrupt airs touch. 

Mine are ffiort-liv'd ; the tinaureofyour name 
Creates in them, but diffipates as fall, 

New fpirits;  for, thong agents with the fame 
Force that cloth warm and cherifh us, do w,.:11;  
Kept hot with Ilrong extraas, no bodies lafl. 

.% my verfe built of your jull praife, might want 
• Reafon and likelihood , the firmer Bale, 
And made of miracle, now faith is fcanr, 

Will vanifin loon, and fo poffefs no place, 
And you, and it, too much grace might difgrace. 

When all (as truth commands affent) confefs 
All truth of you, yet they will doubt howl  

(One corn of one low Ant-hills dull, and leis) 
Should name, know or exprefs a thing fo high, 
And (not an inch) meafure infinite. 

I cannot tell them, nor my felt, nor you, 
But leave, left truth b' end anger'd by my praife, 

And turn to God, who knows 1 think this true, 
And ufeth oft, when fuch a heart mif-faies, 
To make it good, for fuch a praifer praies. 

He will bell teach you, how you fhould lay out 
His flock of beauty, learnixg , favour, blood ; 

He will perplex fecurity with doubt, 
And clear thofe doubtsihide from you,& thew you Coo( 
And fo increafe your appetite and food. 
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-le will teach you, that good and bad have not 

One latitude in cloviters, and in Court, 
ndifferent there the greateil fpace bath got, 

some pity is not good there, fome vain difport. 
On this fide, fin, with that place may comport, 

(et he as he bounds feas, will fix your hours, 
Which pleafure, and delight may not ingrefs, 

.cid though what none elfe loll, be trulieft you*, 
He wilimake you, what you did not, poffefs, 
By tiling othc,.rs, not vice, but weaknefs. 

-le will make you fpeak truths, and credibly, 
And make yOu doubt that others do not fo 

-le will provide you keys, and locks, to fpy, 
And fcape fpies, to good ends,and he will (how 
What you will not acknowledg, what not know. 

'or your own Confcience, he gives innocence, 
But for your fame, a difcreet warinefs, 

end (though to fcape, then to revenge offence 
Be better,) he {hews both, and to reprefs 
loy, when your [late fwelsfadnefs, when tis leis. 

Tom need of teares he will defend your foul, 
Or make a rebaptizing of one tear.;  

-le cannot (that's he will not) difinroul 
Your name ;  and when with active joy we heir 
This private Gofpel, then 'tis our New Year 

M 	 To 
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To the Cototeff of Hotntingdot, 

MADAM, 
An to God's Image ; Eve, to man was made, 

IVANor finde we that God breath'd a foul in her, 
Canons will not, Church fun6lions you invade, 

Nor laws to civil office you prefer, 

Who vagrant tranfitory Comets fees, 
Wonders becade they are rare ; But a new liar 

Whofe motion with the firmament agrees, 
Is miracle ; for, there, no new things are. 

In women fo perchance mild innocence 
A feldom comet is, but a6tive good 

A miracle, which reafon fupes, and fenfe ; 
For, Art and Nature this in them withflood. 

A; fuck a liar, the Magi led to view 
The manoer-cr,-,dled-  infant, God below. 

By venues beams (by fame deriv'd from you) 
May apt fouls, and the worfl may venue know. 

If the world's age, and death be argued well 
By the Suns fall, which now towards earth doth bend, 

Then we might fear that venue, (ince the fell 
So low as woman fhould be near her end, 

pot (hes not floop'd, but rais' ; 	by men 
She fled to heaven, that's heavenly things, that's you, 

iihe was in all men thinly fcatter'd then, 
Ih3 now a mafu contras tcl in a few. 
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She guilded us, but you are gold ; and She 
Informed us, but tranfubftrntiates you : 

Soft difpofitions which duftile be, 
Elixar-like, the makes not clean, but new : 

Though you a wiles and mothers name retain, 
'Tis not as woman, for all are not fo, 

But vertue, having made you vertue, 'is fain 
T' adhere in thefe names, her and you to (bow, 

Elfe, being alike pure, we thould neither fee, 
As, water being into air rarifi'd, 

Neither appear, till in one cloud they, be, 
So, for our fakes, you do low names abide ; 

Taught by great conflellations, (which being fram'd 
Of the molt liars, take low nines, Crab, and Bull, 

When fingle planets by the gods are nam 'd) 
You covet not great names, of great things full. 

So you, as woman, one doth comprehend 
And in the vale of kindred others fee ; 

To fome you are reveal'd, a s in a friend, 
And as a vertuous Prince far off, to me. 

To whom, becaufe from you all vertues flow; 
end, 	And 'tis not none, to dare contemplate you, 

I, which do fo, as your true fubjeet owe 
Some tribute for that, fo thefe lines are due. 

If you can think thefe flatteries, they are, 
For then your judgment is below my praife. 

IF they were fo, oft, flatteries work as far, 
As Counfels, and as far th' endeavour wife. 
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So my ill reaching you might there grow good, 

But I remain a poifoned fountain 11111 ; 
And not your beauty, venue, knowledg, blood, 

Are more above all flattery, than my will. 

And if I flatter any, 'tis not you 
But my own judgment, who did long ago 

Pronounce, that all thefe praifes fhould be true, 
And venue fhould your beauty,and birth outgrow. 

Now that myTrophefies are all fulfill'd, 
Rather than God fhoUld not be honour'd too, 

And all thefe gifts copfeff'd, which he inaill'd, 
Your felf were bound to fay that which I doe. 

So I, but your Recorder am in this, 
Or mouth, and Speaker of the univerfe, 

A miniPcerial Notary, for 'tic 
Not I, but you and fame, that make this verfe. 

I was your Prophet in your younger dayes, 
And now your Chaplain, God in you to praife. 

ALL hait Tweet Poet, and full of more (tong fire, 
1 hen hath or shall enkindle my dull fpirit, 

I lov'd what nature gave thee, but thy merit 
Of wit and art I love nor, but admire ; 
Who have before or fball write after thee, 
Their works, though toughly laboured, will be 
Like infancy or .age to mins firm flay, 
Or early and late twilights to, mid-day, 
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I Men fay, and truly, that they better be 

Which be envy'd than pitied : therefore T, 
Bec,  ufe I with the belt, do the envy 

t 0 wouldil thou by like reafon, pity me, 
But care not for me, T, that ever was 
in Natures, and in fortunes gifts, alas, 

(But for thy grace got in the 1‘./. ties School) 
Moniter and a begger, am a fool. 

Oh how I grieve, that late born modefly 
Hath got fuck root in eafie waxen hearts, 
That men may not themfelves their own good parts 

Extol!, without fufpeft of furquedry, 
For, but thy felt, no fubjeet can be found 
Worthy thy quill, nor any quill refound' ' 	; 

Thy worth but thine : how good it were to fee 
A Poem in thy praife, and writ by thee 

Now if this long be too Tiara) for rime, yer,as 
The Painters bad god made a good devil, 
'Twill be good profe, although the ,verfe be evill. 

If thou forget the rime as thou doll pah, 
Then write, that I may follow, and fo be 
Thy eccho, thy debtor, thy foyl, thy zanee. 

I fhall be thought (if mine like thine I fhape) 
All the worlds Lyon, though I be thy Ape. 

To M T. w. 

I IA It thee harfh verfe, as fait as thy lame meafure 
11Will give thee leave, to him ; My pain and pleafure 
I have given thee, and yet thou art too weak, 
Feet and a reafoning foul, and tongue to fpeak. 

Tell 
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17o 	 Poems. 
Tell him, all queflions, which men have defended 
Both of the place and pains of hell, are ended 
Anditis decreed, our hell is but privation 
Of him, at leaft in this earths habitation : 
And 'tis where I am, where in every flreet 
Infeetions follow, overtake and meet. 
Live I or die, by you my love is fent, 
You are my pawns, or clfe my Teftament. 

To M. T. w. 

°Regnant again with th'old twins Hope and Fear, 
I—  Oft have I ask't for thee, both how and where 
Thou wert, and what my hopes of letters were 

As in our flreets flue beggers narrowly 
Watch motions of the givers hand or eye, 
And evermore conceiue fome hope thereby. 

And now thy Alms is given,thy letter 'is read, 
The body rifen again, the which was dead, 
And thy poor flarveling bountifully fed. 

After this banquet my foul cloth fay grace; 
And praife thee fort, and zealoufly embrace 
Thy love, though I think thy love in this cafe - 

'robe as gluttons, which fay 'tnidit their meat 
They love that bell of which they moll do eat, 
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Incerto. 

T once from hence my lines and I depart, 
to my foft 	walks, they to my Heart ; 

the Nurfe, they to the child oe A rt. • 

as a firm houfe, though the Carpenter 
.fh, doth (land : as an Embaffadour 
fafe, how err his King be in danger. 

though I languifh, prefl with Melancholy; 
verfe, the ilriCt Map of my mifery, 
I live to fee that, for whofe want I dy. 

.refore I envy them, and do repent, 
t from unhappy me, things happy' are fent 
as a Picture, or bare Sacrament, 
ccept thefe lines, and if in them there be 

Aerit of love, bellow that love on me. 

To M.C.R. 

"gi-ly friend, whom thy deferts to thee enchain, 
Urg'd by this unexcufable occafion, 

.hee and the Saint of his affection 
ving behind, cloth of both wants complain 
let the love I bear to both fill-bin 

4o blot nor maim by this divifion, 
ism  trong is this love which ties our hearts in one, 

ilrong that love purfued with amorous pain;  
though betides my felf I leave behind 

Heavens 

ded 

Fear, 



17. 2 	 Poems. 
'Heavens liberal, and Earths thrice fair Sun, 
Going to where flerv'd winter aye doth won, 

Yet, loves hot fires which martyr my fad mind, 
Do fend forth fcalding fighs, which have the Art 
To melt all Ice, but that which walls her heart. 

To M.S. B. 

OThou which to fearch out the fecret parts 
Of the India, or rather Paradife 

Of knowledg, haft w,th courage and advice 
Lately launch'd into the vaft Sea of Arts, 
Difdain not in thy conflant travelling 

To do as other Voyagers, and make 
Some turns into lefs Creeks, and-wifely take 

Frefh water at the Heliconian fpring. 
I fing not, Siren like to tempt ; for I 

Am harfh ; nor as thofe Schifmatiques with you, 
Which draw all wits of good hope to their crew ; 

But feeing in you bright fparks of Poetry, 
I, though I brought no fuel, had defIre 
With thefe Articulate blafls to blow the fire. 
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Ts not thy facred hunger of fcience 
I 	Yet fatisfy'd ? is not thy braines rich hive 

Fulfill'd with hony which thou dolt derive 
From the Arts fpirits and their Q2inteffence 
Then wean thy felf at kit, and thee withdraw 
From Clmbridg thy old nurfe, and,as the reit, 
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Here toughly chew, and sturdily digeft 

immenfe vaft volumes of our common Law 
ad begin loon, lea my grief grieve thee too, 
Which is, that that which I should have begun 
In my youths morning, now late mull be done ; 
nd las Giddy,Tra yellers mutt doe, 
Which Bray or fleep all day, and having loft 
Light and firength,dark and tir d mull then ride poll 

thou unto thy Mufe be married, 
Embrace her ever, ever multiply, 
Be far from me that firange Adultery 

o tempt thee, and procure her widowhood ; 
ly nurfe, (for I had one) becaufe I'm cold, 

Divorc'd her fell, the caufe being in me, 
That I can take no new in Bigamy, 
ot my will only, but power doth withhold ;  

--Tence comes it, that there Rimes which never had 
Mother, want matter, a nd they only have 
A little form, the which their Father gave ; 

They are prophane, impefed, oh, too bad 
To be counted Children of Poetry 
Except confirm'd and 13ifhoped by thee. 

To M. R. W. 

IF, as mine is, thy life a flumber be, 
'Seem when thou readi ,when 	thefe lines,to dream ofme, 
Never did Morpheus nor his brother wear 

S
hapes fo like thofe Shapes, whom they would appear. 
s this my letter is like me, for it 

Flath my name, words, hand, feet, heart, mind and wit 
It is my deed of gift of me to thee, 
It is my Will, my fell the Legacic. 

So 
4 

Art 
art, 

I you, 
'VAT 
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So thy retyrings I love, yea envie, 
Bred in thee by a wife melancholy, 
That I rejoyce, that unto where thou art, 
Though I flay here, I can thus fend my heart, 
As kindly as any enamored Patient 
His Pidure to his abfent Love bath fent. 
All news I think fooner reach thee than me;  
Havens are Heavens, and Ships wing'd Angels be, 
The which both Gofpel, and 'tern theatnings bring ; 
Guianaes harvell is nipt in the fpring, 
I fear;  and with us (me thinks) Fate deales fo 
As with the Jews guide God did;  he did chow 
Him the rich land, but barr'd his entry in : 
Our flownefs is our punifhment and fin ; 
Perchance, thefe Spamfh bufineffes being done 
Which as the earth between the Moon and Sun 
Eclipfe the light which Guiana would give, 
Our difcontinued hopes we fhall retrive : 
But if (as All th' All mull) hopes fmoak away, 

Is not Almighty Venue an India ? 

If men be worlds, there is in every one 
Some thing to anfwer in fome proportion 
All the worlds riches : and in good men, this 
Vertue, our forms form, and our fouls foul is. 

To M LL. 

O that !bort Roll of friends writ in my heart 
Which with thy name begirs, fence their depart 

Whether in the Englifh Provinces they be, 
Or drink of Po, Sequan, or danubie, 
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Tour Trent is Lae', that pail, us you forget. 
'here's none that fometimes greets us not, and yet 

roll do not duties of Scdeties, 
f from th' embrace ofa lov'd wife you rife, 
flew your fat beats, Aretch'd Barnes, and labour'd fields; 

play, ride, take all ;oyes which all day yields, 
end then again to your imbracements go 
;ome hours on us your friends, and come bellow 
Ipon your Mule, elle both we than repent, 
that my love, the that her gifts on you are (pent. 

To M. I. P. 

lot  Left are your North parts, for all this long time 
DMy Sun is with you, cold and dark is our Clime, 
Heavens Sun, which (laid fo long from us this year, 
Staid in your North (I think) for the was there, 
And hither by kind Nature drawn from thence, 
Here rages, chafes and threatens peftilence 
Yet I, as long as the from hence doth flay, 
Think this no South, no Sommer, nor no day, 
With thee my kind and unkind heart is run, 
There fa critice it to that beauteous Sun : 
So may thy pail ures with their flowery feafls, 
As fudderify as Lard, fat thy lean beaus ; 
So may thy woods oft poll'd, yet ever wear 
A green, and (when the lift) a golden hair ; 
So may all thy Cheep bring forth Twins ; and fo 
In chafe and race may thy horfe all out-go; 
So may thy love and courage ner be cold;,  
Thy Son near Ward ; thy lov'd wife ne'r Teem old;  

Bur 



i7 6 	Poems. 
But maift thou with great things, and them attain, 
As thou tellift her, and none but her my pain. 
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To E.of D. with fix hot Sonets. 

O
EE Sir, how as the Suns hot mafculine flame 
de setsarange creatures on Niles duty flum e, 
In me, your fatherly yet lufly Ryme 

(For, thefe Tongs are their fruits) have wrought the fa! 
But though the ingendring force from whence they cat 

Be flrong enough, and nature doth admit 
Seven to be born at once ; I fend as yet 

But fix;  they fay, the feventh hath flill force maim ; 
Ichoofe your judgment which the fame degree 
Doth with her liaer, your invention, hold, 

As fire thefe droffie Rhymes to purifie, 
Or as Elixar to change them to gold ; 

You are that Alchymif} which always had 
Wit, whole one fpark could make good things of bad. 
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To Sir Henry Wotton, at his going Ambafradour 
to Venice. 

A Fter thole reverend papers, whofe foul is 
nLOur good and great Kings lov'd hand and fear'd nal 
By which to you he derives much of his, 
And (how he may) makes you almoit the fame, 

A Taper of his Torch, a copie writ 
From his Original, and a fair beam 

Of the fame warm, and dazelling Sun, though it 
Muft in another Sphere his vertue flrearn, 
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fter thofe learned papers which your hand 
Hath flor'd with notes.of ufe and pleafure too, 

rom which rich treafury you may command 
Fit matter whether you will write or doe. 

►fter thofe loving papers which friends fend 
With glad grief to your Sea-ward reps, farewell, 

Vhich thicken on you now, as prayers afcend 
To heaven in troopes at a good mans palling bell : 

admit this hone11 piper, and allow 
Tt fucll an audience as your felf would ask , 

►Arhat you muff fay at Venice this means now, 
And path for nature what you have for task, 

to fwear much love, not to be cha ng'd before 
Honour alone will to your fortune fit ; 

Nor fhall I-then honour your fortune, more 
Than I have done your noble-wanting-wit. 

But 'cis an eafier load (though both opprefs) 
To want, than govern greatnefs ; for we are 

In that, our own and only bufinefs, 
In this we mull for others vices care. 

iris therefore well your fpiriti now are plac'd 
In their !aft Furnace, in Adivity ; 

Which fits them (Schooles and Courts and wars o'r-paft) 
To touch and tall in any belt degree. 

For me, (if there be fuch a thing as I) 
Fortune (if there be fuch a thing as file) 

Spies that I bear fo well her tyranny, 
That the thinks nothing clic fo fit for me, 

N 
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178 	Poems. 
But though fhe part 	to hear my oft prayers 

For your increa fe, God is as ne'r me here 
And to fend you what I 	begg, his Hairs 

In length and ea fe are alike every where, 

40. 

To M. .111.1-10 

MAd paper flay, and grudge not here to burn 
With all thofe fons whom thy brain did create, 

At leaft lie hid with me, till thou return 
To rags again, which is thy native nate. 

What though thou have enough unworthinefs 
To come unto great place as others doe, 

That's much emboldnefs, pulls, thruils, I confefs, 
But'tis not all, thou fhouldit be wicked too. 

And, that thou cans not learn, or not of me, 
Yet thou wilt goe, Go, fin ce thou goeft to her 

Who lacks but faults to be a Prince, for fhe, 
Truth, whom they dare not pardon, dares prefer. 

But when thou com'il to that perplexing eye 
Which equally claims love and reverence 

Thou wilt not long difpute it, thou wilt die ; 
And having littIgnow, have then no fenfe. 

Yet when her warm redeeming ha nd, which is 
A miracle ;  and made fuch to work more, 

Doth touch thee (faplefs leaf) thou grow'fl by this 
Her creature glorify'd more than before. 
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Letters' 
'hen as a moer which delights to hear 
Her early childe mif-(peak half uttered words, 

)r, becaufe majefly doth never fear 
ill or bold fpeech, the Audience affords. 

k nd then, cold fpeechlefs wretch, thou diet} again; 
And wifely ; what difcourfe is left for thee ? 

rom fpeech of ill, and her thou mull abflain, 
Andis there any good which is not thee 

'et mail} thou praife her fervants, though not her) 
And wit, and vertue, and honour her attend, 

fince they are but her cloaths, thou {halt not erre, 
if thou her shape and beauty, and grace commend. 

iho knows thy defliny ? when thou haft done 
Perchance her Cabinet may harbour thee, 

Whither all noble ambitious wits do run, 
A nett almoll as full of good as the. 

Nhen thou art there, if any, whom we know; 
Were fav'd before, and did that heaven partake; 

Nhen the revolves his papers, mark what {how 
Of favour, the, alone, to them cloth make. 	, 

Mark if, to get diem, the o're-skip the refl.,. 
Mark if the read them twice, or kifs the name 

Mark if the do the fame that they proteft ; 
Mark if the mark whither her woman came: 

Mark if height things be 'obieeted, and o'reblown, 
Mark if her oaths againft him be not hill 

Referv'd, and that fhe grieve the's not her own, 
And chides the dodrine chat denies Freewill. 
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iSo 	Poems. 
I bid thee not doe this to be my fpie ; ►  

Nor to make my felf her familiar ; 
But fo much I do love her choyce, that I 

Would fain love him that fnall be lov'd of her, 

To the Countep of Bedford. 

HOnour is fo fublime perfeftion, 
And fo rean'd ; that when God was alone 

And creaturelefs at firfc, himfelf had none;  

But as of the elements, thefe which we tread, 
Troduce all things with which we are joy'd or fed, 
And, thofe are barren both above our head 

So from low perfons doth all honour flow ; 
Kings, whom they would have honotred, to us fhow, 
And but direr` our honour,not below . 

For when from herbs the pure part mutt be won 
From grofs, by {tilling, this is better done 
By defpis'd dung, than by the fire or Sun 

Care not then Madam, 'how low your praifes ly ; 
In labourers ballads oft more piety 
God finds, than in Te deums melody. 

And, Ordinance rais'd on Towers, fo many mile 
Send not their voyce, nor 'aft fo long a while, 
As fires from the earths low vaults in Sicillfle. 

Should I fay I livtd darker then were true, 
Your radiation can all clouds fubdue, 
But one, 'tis bell light toacontemplate you.' 
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Letters. 
ou, for whole Body God made better clay, 
)r wok Soules fluff, fuch as shall late decay, 

fuch as needs fmall change at the fall day. 

r, 	'his, as an Amber drop enwraps a Bee, 
ioverings difcover your quick Soul ; that we 
4ay in your through•fhine front our hearts thoughts fee, 

(ou teach (though we learn not) a thing unknown 
o our late times, the ufe of fpecular (tone, 

ibrough which all things within without were fhown. 

Dfluch were Temples ; fo,and fuch you are ; 
ed, 	'king and feeming is your equal care;  

k.nd vertues whole farmm is but Know and dare. 

)ifcretion is a wife mans Soul, and fo 
teligion is a Chriftians, and you know 
-low thefe are one, her yea, is not her no. 

3ut as our Souls of growth and Souls of fenfe, 
Have birthright of our reafons Soul, yet hence 
[hey fly not from that, nor feek precedence : 

Natures firct leffon, fo,difcretion, 
Mufl not grudge zeal a place, nor yet keep none, 
Not banifh it fell, nor Religion. 

Nor may we hope to coder [till and knit 
ik 	Theft two, and dare to break them ; nor mull wit 

Be colleague to Religion, but be it. 

in thole poor types of God (round circles) fo 
Religions types the peecelefs centers flow, 
And are in all the lines which alwayes go, 
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To the Count efr of Huntingdon, 

PVI-lat unripe fide of earth, that heavy clime 
I. That gives us man up now, like Adams time 

Before he eat; mans fhape, that would yet be 
(Knew they not it, and fear'd beats companie) 
So naked at this day, as though man there 
Trom Paradife fo great a ditlance were, 
As yet the news could not arrived be 
Oi 4dam's tailing the forbidden tree ; 
Depriv'd of that free fate which they were in, 
And wanting the reward, yet bear the fin. 

But, as from extreme heights who downward looks; 
Sees men at childrens fhapes, Rivers at brooks, 
And lofeth younger formes ; fo, to your eye, 
Thefe (Mat m) that without your diflance lie, 
Mull either mitt, or nothing feem to be, 
Who are at home but wits mere Atomi. 
But, I who can behold them move, and flay, 
Have found my felf to you, jull their midway ,' 
And now mull pity them : for,as they do 
Seem lick to me, pall fo mut I to you, 
Yet neither will I vex your eyes to fee 
A fighing Ode, nor crofs-arm'd Elegies 
I come not to call pity from your heart, 
Like force white-lived dotard that would part 

If either ever wrought in you alone 
Or principally, then Religion 
Wrought your ends, and your ways difcretion: 

Go thither fill, go the fame way you went, 
Who fo would change, doth covet or repent ;  
Neither can reach you, great and innocent. 
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Letter'. 
1fe from his flippery foul with a faint groan, 
knd faithfully, (without your imile) wei e gone. 
cannot feel the ternpeil of a frown, 
may be rais'd by love, but riot thrown down, 

filth[hough I can pity thofe 	h twice a day, 
hate that thing whifpers it felf away. 

(et {ince all love is feverilh, who to trees 
-Nth talk yet doth in loves cold ague freeze. 

Tis love, but with fuck fatal weaknefs made, 
That it defiroys it fell with its own ihade. 
Who fira look't fad, griev'd, pin'd, and ihew'd his pain, 
Was he that fira taught women, to difdain. 

As all things were but one nothing, dull and weak, 
Until! this raw difordered heap did break, 
And feveral defires led parts away, 
Water declin'd with earth, the air did flay, 
Fire rofe, and each from other but unty'd, 
Themfelves unprifon'd were and purify'd : 
So was love, fir-ft in vall confufion hid, 
An unripe willingnefs which nothing did, 
A thirf}, an Appetite which had no eafe, 
That found a want, but knew not what would pleafe. 
What pretty innocence in that day mov'd 
Man ignorantly walk'd by her he lov'd ;, 
Both figh'd and enterchang'd a fpe'3 king eye, 
Both trembled and were lick, yet knew not why. 
That natural fearfulnefs that [truck man dumb ; 
Might well (thole times confIdered) maR become, 
As all difcoverers whofefirll affay 
rindes but the place, after, the nearea way ; 
So paflion is to womans love, about, 
Nay, farther off, than when we firfl let out. 
It is not love that fueth, or doth contend ; 

,Love either conquers, or but meets a friend. 
N 4 	 Man's 
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TS 4 	 Poems. 
Man's better part confifts of purer fire, 
And findes it felfallowed, e're it defire. 
Love is wile here,keeps home, gives reafon foray, 
And journeys not till it hnde fummer-way. 
A weather-beaten Lover but once known, 
Is fport for every girl to pradife on. 
Who arives through womans fcorns, women to know, 
Is loft, and Peeks his shadow to outgo ; 
It is meer ficknefs after one difdain, 
Though he be call'd aloud, to look again. 
Let others fin, and grieve ; one cunning fleight 
Shall freez my Love to Cryaal in a night. 
I can love firtt, and (ill win) love HI ; 
And cannot ,be remov'd, unlefs the will. 
It is her fault, ifI unfure remain, 
She only can untie, I bind again. 
The honeaies of love with cafe I do, 
But am no porter for a tedious woe. 

But (Madam) I now chink on you;  and here 
Where we are at our heights, you but appear, 
We are but clouds, you rife from our noon-ray, 
But a foulfhadow, not your break of day. 
You are at firm hand all that's fair and right ;  
And others good reflets but back your light. 
You are a perfednefs, fo curious hit, 
That youngeR flatteries do fcandal it ; 
For, what is more cloth what you are 'rearain. 
And though beyond, is down the hill again, 
We have no next way to you, we crofs to it ; • 
You are the firaight line, thing prais'd, attribute, 
Each good in you's a light ; fo many a fhade 
You make, and in them are your motions made. 
Thefe are your picbres to the life. From far 
We fee you move, and here your Z ani's are.: 
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Letters. 	 Is5 
o, that no fountain good there is, doth grow 
n you, but our dimm actions faintly fhow 

Then finde 1, if mans nobleR part be love, 
(our pureft luPter muft that fhadow move. 
['he foul with body, is a heaven combin'd 
With earth, and for mans eafe, nearer joyn'd. 
Where thoughts the ftars of foul we underRand, 
We guefs not their large natures, but command. 
And love in you, that bounty is of light, 
Thatgives to all and yet hath infinite. 
Whofe heat doth force us thither to intend, 
But foul we finde too earthly to afcend, 
'rill flow accefs bath made it wholly pure, 
Able immortal clearnefs to endure. 
Who dare afpire this journey with a Rain, 
Hath weight will force him headlong back again. 
No more can impure man retain and move 
In that pure region of a worthy love : 
Then earthly fubflance can unforc'd afpire, 
And leave his nature to converfe with fire : 

Such may have eye, and hand ; may figh, may fpeak ; 
Bat like fwoln Bubbles when they are highefl they brake 
Though far remov'd Northern Ifles fcarce finde 
The Sun's fweet comfort, yet fome think him too kind. 
There is an equatiliflance from her eye, 
Men perifh too far off, and burn too nigh. 
But as ayre takes the Sun-beams equal bright 
From the Raies firit, to his lift oppofite 
So happy man, bleft with a vertuous Love, 
Remote or near, or howfoe'r they move ; 
Their vertue breaks all clouds that might annoy, 
There is no Emptinefs, but all is Joy. 
He much profanes (whom valiant heats do move) 
To Rile his wandring rage of paffion, Love, 

Love 
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iS6 	 Poems. 
Love that imports in every thing delight,-
Is fancied by the Soul, not appetite, 
Why love among the vertues is not known., 
Is, that love is them all contraft in one. 

A Dialogue between Sir Henry Wootton , and 
Mr. Donne. 

IF her difdain lean change in you can move; 
you do not love, 

For when that hope gives fuel to the fire, 
you fell derire. 

Love is not love, but given free, 
And fo is mine,fo should yours be. 

Her heart that melts to hear of others moan, 
to mine is Bone. 

Her eyes that weep a flrangers eyes to fee, 
joy to wound me : 

Yet I fo well affect' each part, 
As (caus'd by them) I love my fmart. 

Say her difdainings juilly mull be grac't 
with name of chaft 

And that fhe frowns left longing fhould exceed, 
and raging breed ; 

So her difdaines can ne'r offend ; 
!inlet's felf-love take private end. 

'Tis love breeds love in me, -and cold difdain 
kills that again, 

As water caufeth fire to fret and fume, 
till all confume. 

WI > 
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who can of love more rich gift make, 

Then to Loves felf for loves own fake ? 

I'll never dig in Quarry of an heart 
to have no part, 

Nor roil in fiery eyes, which alwaies are 
Canicular. , and 	

*Who this way would a Lover prove; 
May thew his patience, not his love: 

A frown may be fometimes for phyfick good, 
But not for food ; 

And for that raging humour there is fure 
A gentler Cure. 

Why bar you love of private end, 
Which never fhouldto publique tend ? 

To the Countefs of Bedford 

Begun in France, but neverperfeUed. 

Pr Hough I be dead and buried, yet I have 
(Living in you) Court enough in my grave, 

As oft as there I think my felf to be, 
So many refurreftions waken me ; 
That thankfulnefs your favours have begot 
In me, embalmes me, that I do not rot;  
This feafon as 'tis Eafler, as 'tis fpring, 
Mull both to growth and to confeffion bring 
My thoughts difpos'd unto your influence, fo 
Thefe verfes bud, fo thefe confeffions grow ; 
Firfl I confefs I have to others lent 
Your mock, and over prodigally fpent 

VV 
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Your treafure, for (ince I had never known 
Vertue and beauty, but as they are grown 
In you, I should not think or fay they chine, 
(So as I have) in any other Mine ; 
Next I confefs this my confeffion, 
For, 'tis fome fault thus much to touch upon 
Your prlife to you, where half rights teem too much 
And make your minds fincere complexion blufh. 
Next I confefs my 'rnpenitence, for I 
Can fcarce repent my firfl fault, fence thereby 
Remote low Spirits, which (hail ne'r read you, 
May in leis leffons find enough to do, 
By fludying copies, not Originals, 

Defunt cetera. 

A Letter to the Lady Carey,and Mris ElTex Riche, 

from Amjens. 

MADAM, 

TjEre where by All, All Saints invoked are, 
Twere two much fchifm to be fingular, 

And 3gainfl a praetice general to war. 

Yet turning to Sonia's, should my 'humility 
To other Sainft than you direaed be, 
That were to make my fchifm herefie. 

Nor would I be a Convertite fo cold, 
As not to tell it ; if this be too bold, 
Pardons are in this market cheaply fold. 
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Where becaufe Faith is in too low degree, 
I thought it forne 	oillefhp in me 	, • 
To (peak things which by faith alone. I fee. 

That is, of you who are a firmament 
Of virtues, where no one is grown, or fpenr, 

' They are your materials, not your ornament. 

others whom we call vertuoug, are not fo 
In their whole fubflance, but, their vertues grow 
But in their humours, and at feafons fhow. 

For when, through tafllefs flat humidity 
In Bowe-bak'd men fome harmlefsnefs we fee, 
'Tis but his flegm that's Vertuous, and not Hee : 

So is the Blood fometimes ; Who ever ran 
To danger unimportun'd,he v4 Ls wan 
No better than a fanguine-Vertuous man. 

So cloyfferal men, who, in pretence of fear 
All contributions to this life forbear, 
Have Vertue in Melancholy, and only there. 

Spiritual Cholerique Critiques which in all 
Religions finde faults, and forgive no fall, 
Have, through this zeal, Vertue but in their Gall. 

We are thus but parcel guilt ; to Gold we are grown 
When Vertue is our Souls complexion ; 
Who knows his Venues name or place bath none. 

Ver- 
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Vertue's but aguilh, when 'tis feveral, 
By occafion wak'd, and circumflantial, 
True vertue is Sold, Alwaies in all deeds All, 

This Vertue thinking to give dignity 
To your fouls  found there no inhrmity, 
For, your foul was as good Vertue as the ; 

She therefore wrought upon that part of you 
Which is fcarce lefs than foul, as the could do, 
And fo bath made your beauty, Vertue too. 

Hence comes it, that your Beauty wounds not hearts 
As others, with prophane and fenfual Darts, 
But as an influence, vertuous thoughts imparts. 

Dut if fuck friends by the honour of your ffght 
Grow capable of this fo great a light 
As CO partake your vertues, and their might 

What mutt I.think that influence mull do; 
Where it finds fympathy and matter too, 
Vertue, and beauty of the fame ftuffe, as you ? 

Which is, your noble worthy lifter ; the 
Of whom, if what in this my Extafie 
And revelation of you both I fee, 

fhould write here, as in {bort Galleries 
The Mailer at the end large glaffes ties, 
So to prefent the room twice to our eyes V.'' 
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30 I fhould give this letter length, and fay 
That which 1 laid of you there is no way 
From either, but to the other, not to (tray. 

May therefore this be enough to teflify 
My true devotion, free from flattery;  
He that beleeves himfelf, cloth never lie. 

To the Conn refs of Salisbury. Aug:41.1614. 

Air, great, and good, fence teeing you watee 
11  What heaven can doe, and what any Earth can beds: 
Since now your beauty shines, now when the Sun 
Grown {Tale, is to fo low a value run, 
That his dicfhevel'd beams, and fcattered fires 
Serve but for Ladies Periwigs and Tyres 
In Lovers Sonnets: you come to repair 
Gods book of creatures, teaching what is fair. 
Since now, when all is withered, shrunk and dry'd, 
All venues eb'd out to a dead low tyde, 
All the worlds frame being crumbled into land, 
Where every man thinks by himfelf to hand, 
Integrity, friendfhip and confidence, 
(Ciments of greathefs) being vapour'd hence 
And narrow man being fill'd with little (hares, 
Courts, City, Church, are all (hops of fmall-wares; 
All having blown to fparkes their noble fire, 
And drawn their found gold ingot, into tyre j  
All trying by a love of littlenefs 
To make abridgments and to draw to lefs; 
Even that nothing, which at firfi we were, 
Since in thefe Elmo your greatnefs doth appear; 
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192 	 Poems. 
And that we learn by it,ythat man to get 
Towards him that's inffnite, mull firll be great 
Since in an age fo ill, as none is fit 
So much as to accufe, much lets mend it, 
(For who can judge, or witnefs of tfiofe times, 
Where all alike are guilty of the crimes ?) 
Where he that would be good, is thought by all 
A monfter, or at bell ph antaftical : 
Since now you dura be good, and that I do 
Difcern by daring to contemplate you, 
That there may be degrees, of fair, great, good, 
Through your lights largenefs, vertue underflood 
If in this facrifice of mine, be fhown 
Any fm i IL fpark of thefe, call it your own; 
And if things like thefe have been Paid by me 
Of others ; call not that Idolatrie. 
For had God made man firil and man had feen 
The third daies fruits and flowers, and various green, 
He might have laid the bell that he could fay 
Of thofe fair creatures which were made that day 
And when next day he had admir'd the birth 
Of Sun, Moon, Stars, fairer than late-praised earth, 
He might have laid the bell that he could fay, 
And not be chid for praifing yellerday : 
So though fome things are not together true, 
As, that another is worthiell, and, that you : 
Yet, to fay fo, doth not condemn a man, 
If when he fpoke them, they were both true than. 
How fair a proof of this in our foul grows, 
We firft have fouls of growth, and fenfe ; and thole 
When our ha foul, our foul immortal came, 
Were fwallow'd into it, and have no name 
Nor doth he injure thofe fouls, which doth cast 
The power and praife of both them on the bit ; 
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Letters. 
Jo more do I wrong any, if I adore 
the fame things now which I ador'd before; 
Che fubjeft chang'd, and meafure the fame thing 
n a low countable, and in the King 
reverence - His power to work on me; 

;o did I humbly reverence each degree 
)f fair, great, good, but more, now I am come 
Prom having found their walks, to finde their how.' 
knd as I owe my firft fouls thanks,that they 
=or my lafl foul did fit and mould my clay, 
io am I debtor unto them, whole worth 
Enabled me to profit, and take forth 
This new great lefton,lhus to fludy you ; 
Which none, not reading others, firft, could do: 
for lack I light to read this book, though I. 
n a dark Cave, yea in a Grave doe lie 
For as your fellow Angels, fo you dog 
llufirate them who comet° fludy you 
the firft whom we in Hiflories do find 
To have profefi all Arts, was one born blind_z 
le lackt thofe eyes beafts have as well as we, 

thofe, by which Angels are feen and fee; 
;o, though Pam born without thofe eyes to live; 
ffhich Fortune, who ha th none her felf,doth give, 
Athich are fit means to fee ,bright courts and you, 
(et may I fee you thus, as now doe ; 
fhall by that all goodnefs have difcern'd, 

knd though I burn my Library, be learn'd. 

To the Coon:err of Bedford. 

VOu that are the, and you that's double the 
1 In het dead face, half of your felfiballice 
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194 	 Poems. 
She was the other part, for fo they do 
Which build them friendfhips, become one of the two 
So two, that but themfelves no third can fit 
Which were to be fo, when they were nor yet. 
Twins, though their birth Cufco, and Mufro take, 
As divers flars one Conftellation make, 
Pair'd like two eyes, have equal motion, fo 
Both but one means to fee, one way to go ; 
Had you dy'd firft, a carcafs the had been ; 
And we your rich Tomb in her face had feen 
She like the foul is gone, and you here flay, 
Not a live friend, but dr other half of clay ; 
And (ince you act that part, As men lay, here 
Lies fuch a Prince, when but one part .is there ;. 
And do all honour and devotion due 
Unto the whole, fo we all reverence you ; 
For fuch a friendfhip, who would not adore 
In you, who are all what both were before, 
Not all as if force perifhed by this, 
But fo, as all in you contra eted is ;  
As of this all, though many parts decay, 
The pure which elemented them (hall flay ; 
And though diffus'd, and fpred in infinite, 
Shall recolleet and in one All unite : 
So Madam, as her Soul to heaven is fled, 
Her fleib mils in the earth, as in the bed ; 
Her vertues doe, as to their proper fphear, 
Return to dwell with you of whom they Were : 
As pedal motions are all circular, 
So they to you, their tea, whence lefs flreams are 
She was all fpices, you all metals ; fo 
in you two we did both rich Indies know. 
And as no -fire nor rufl can fpend or wafle 
One dramm of Gold, but what was &ft foal' kill 
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Though it be Cored in water, earth, Balt, air; 
Expans'd in infinite, none will impair ; 
So, to your fellyou may additions take, 
But nothing can you let's, or changed rriake 
Seek not in let king new, to feem to doubt; 
That you can match her, or not be without ; 
But let fome faithful book in her room be, 
Yet but of 7ttdith no fuck book as Thee. 

Sapho to Phitenis.' 

WHere is that holy fire, which Verfe is faid 
To have ? is that inchanting force decay'd ? 

Verfe that draws Natures work, from Natures law, 
Thee, her bet work, to her work cannot draw. 
Have my tears quench'cl -my old Poetique fire ; 
Why quench'd they not as well, that of defire? 
Thoughts, my minds creatures, often are with thee,' 
But 1, their maker, want their liberty ; 
Onely thine image, in my heart, doth fit, 
But that is wax, and fires environ it. 
My fires have driven, thine have 4rawn it hence ; 
And I am rob'd ofPichire, Heart, and Senfe. 
Dwells with me 	mine irkfome Memory 
Which, both to keep, and lofe grieves equally: 
That tells me how fair thou art : Thou art fo fair,' 
As gods, when gods to thee I do compare, 
Are grac'd thereby ; And to make blinde men fee, 
What things gods are, I fay they 'are like to thee, 
For, if we juilly call each filly man 
A little world, what than we call thee than ? 

0 2, 	 Thou 
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196 	 Poems. 
Thou art not foft, and clear, and firaight, and fair, 
As, Downe, as Stars, Cedars, and Li!lies are, 
But thy right hand, and cheek, and eye onely 
Are like thy other hand, and cheek, and eye. 
Such was my Thao a while, but (hall be never, 
As thou, waft, art, and, oh, maim thou be ever. 
Here lovers fwear in their Idolatry, 
That I am fuch ; but Griefdifcolours me. 
And yet I grieve the lefs, left grief remove 
My beauty, and make me unworthy of thy love. 
Mayes fome loft boy with thee, oh there wants yet 
A mutual feeling which fhould fweeten it. 
His chin, a thorny hairy unevennefs 
Doth threaten, and fome daily change poffefs. 
Thy body is a natural Paradife, 
In whole 	unmanur'd, all plea fure lies, 
Nor needs perfertion ; why fhouldft thou tlnn 
Admit the tillage of a harfh rough man ? 
Mem leave behind them that which their fin fhows,; 
And are, as theeves trac'd, which rob when it fnows, 
But of our dallyance no more Iigns there are, 
Than pes leave in flreames, or Birds in air. 
And between us all fweetnefs may be had ; 
All, all that Nature yeelds, or Art can adde. 
My two lips, eyes, thighs, differ from thy two, 
But fo, as thine from one another do : 
And, oh, no more ; the likenefs being fuch, 
Why fhould they not alike in all parts touch 
Hand to Grange hand, lip to lip none denies;  
Why fhould they brefl to brefi, or thighs to thighs 
Likenefs begets fuch Grange felt-flatterie, 
That touching my fell all feems done to thee. 
My felf I embrace, and mine own hands I kifs, 
A nd a moroufly thank my felf for this. 



Letters. 

Me, in my glafs, I call thee ; But alas, 
When I would kifs, tears dim mine eyes, and glafs. 
0 cure this loving madnefs, and reflore 
Me to me ; thee my half, my all, my more. 

So may thy cheeks red outwear fcarlet die, 
And their white, whitenefs of the Galaxy, 
So may thy mighty amazing beauty move 
Envy in all women, and in all men love, 
And fo be change and ficknefs far from thee, 
As thou by coming near, keep'fI them from me. 

To Ben. Sohn fon, 6,1an. I 603. 

Pr He State and mens affairs are the bell playes 
1 Next yours, 'Tis not more nor lefs than due praife 

Write, but touch nor the much defcending race 
Of Lord's houfes, fo fettled in worths place, 
As but themfelves none can think them ufurpers. 
It is no fault in thee to fuller theirs. 
if the Queen Mafque, or King a hunting go, 
Though all the Court follow, Let them. We know 
Like them in goodnefs that Court ne'r will be, 
For that were vertue, and not flatterie. 
Forget we were thruft our. It is but thus, 
God threatens Kings, Kings Lords, as Lords do us, 
Judge of ftrangers, -Fruit and beleeve your friend, 
And fo me ;  And when I true frindfhip end, 
With guilty confcience let me be worfe flung 
Then with Popham/ fentence theeves, or cook: tongue 
Traitors are. Friends are our felvec. This I thee tell 
As to my friend, and to my felf as Counfel 
Let for a while the times unthrifty rout 
Conterp learning., and all your fludies pout. • 
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19S 	Poems. 
Let them fcorn Hell, they will a Sergeant fear, 
More than we them ; that ere long God may forbear

?  But Creditors will not. Let them increafe 
In riot and excels as their means ceafe, 
Let them fcorn him that made them, and fill fhun 
His Grace, but love the whore who hath undone 
Them and their fouls. But ; that they that allow 
But one God, should have religions enough 
For the Qt___ieens Mafque, and their husbands, for more 
Then all the Gentiles knew, or Adais bore. 
Well, let all pats, and trufl him who nor cracks 
The bruifed Reed, nor quencheth fmoaking flax. 

To Ben.lohnfon, 9. Novembru,I603. 

IT great men wrong me, I will fp refelt;  
If mean I will fpare them, I know the pelf 

Which is ill got the Owner cloth upbraid, 
It may corrupt a Judge,nyike me afriad 
A nd a jury. But twill revenge in this, 
That, though himfelf be Judge, he guilty is, 
What care T though of weaknefs men tax me F: 
I had rather fufferer than doer be, 
That I did truif, it was my Natures praife. 
For breach of word I knew but as a Ora ife, 
That judgment is, that furely can cornprife 
The world in precepts, moil happy and moil wife. 
What though ? Though lefs, yet force of both have we 
Who have learn'd it by ufe and niifery. 
Poor T, whom every pety crofs cloth trouble, 
'Who apprehend each hurt that's done me double, 
Am of this (though it fhould fink me) carelefs, 
It would but forcc me to a flrieter roodnefs, 

The 
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hey have great gain of me, who gain do win; 
If fuch gain be not lofs) from every fin. 
'he (landing of great mens lives would afford 
pretty fumm, if God would fell his Word. 

He cannot ; they can theirs, and break them too. 
How unlike they are that they are likened to ? 
Yet I conclude, they are amidfl my evils, 
Ifgood, like Gods, the naught are fo like devils; 

To Sir T ho, Robe, 1603, 

Dear Tom : 
71  '_A1 her if fhe to hired fervants Phew 

Diflike, before they take their leave they go 
When nobler fpirits 	at no difgrace, 
For who hath but one mind, hath but one face. 
If then why I take not my leave fhe ask, 
Ask her again why the did not unmask. 
Was fhe or proud or cruel, or knew the 
'rwould make my lofs more felt, and pityed me? 
Or did the fear one kifs might flay for moe ? 
Or elfe was fhe unwilling I should go ? 
I think the bell. and love;fo 
I cannot chufe but think that the loves me. 
If this prove not my faith, then let her try 
How in her fervice I would frudifie. 
Ladies have boldly lov'd ; bid her renew 
That decay'd worth, and prove the times pail true. 
Then he whofe wit and verfe grows now fo lame, 
With fon g3 to her will the wild Irifh tame. 
Howe'r, I'll wear the black and white ribband, 
White for her fortunes, black for mine null Rand.' 
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I do eileem her favour, not the fluff; 
if what I have was given, I have enough; 
And all's well, for had fhe lov'd, I had not had 
All my friends hate, for now departing fad 
I feel not that : Yet as the Rack the Gout 
Cures, fo hath this worfe grief that quite put out 
My firfl difeafe nought but that worfe curette; 
Which ( I dare forefay) nothing cures but death, 
Tell her all this before lam forgot, 
That not too late fhe grieve the lov'd me not. 

Burdened with this, I was to depart lefs 
Willing then thofe which die, and not confers 

The eta of the Letters. 
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ANATOMI 
OF THE WORLD. 

     

       

to 

      

    

Wherein, 
By occation of the untimely death of Miftris 

ELIZABETH DRURY, the frailty 
and the decay of this whole World 

is reprefented. 

     

    

The firil Anniverfary. 

     

            

    

To the pratfe q' the dead , and the 
ANATOMY, 

     

         

  

Ell dy'd the World, that we might live to fee 
This world of wit, in his A natomie : 

No evil wants his good, fo wilder heirs 
Bedew their Fathers Tombes with forced tears, 

'Whofeilate requites their lois : whiles thus we gain, 
Well may we walk in blacks, but not complain. 
Yet how can I confent the world is dead 
Whiles this Mule lives ? which in his fpirits Bead 
seems to inform a world ; and bids it be, 

- in fpight of lois or frail mortality ? 
And thou the fubjea of this wellborn thought, 
Thrice noble maid, couldll not have found nor fought 
A fittertime to yeeld to thy fad Fate, 
Then whiles this fpirit lives that can relate 
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Thy worth fo well to our fall Nephews cyne, 
That they (hill wonder both at his and thine 
Admired match ►  wherilrives in-mutual grace 
The cunning pencil, and the comely face : 
A task which thy fair goodnefs- made too much 
For the bold pride of vulgar pens to touch ; 
Enough it is to praife them that praife thee, 
And fay, that but enough thofe praife; be, 
Which, hidi1 thou liv d, had hid their fearful head 
From the angry checkings of thy model red : 
Death bars reward and shame, when envy s gone, 
And gain,'tis fafe to give the dead their own. 
As then the wife /Egyptians wont to lay 
More on their Tombs, than houfes : thefe of clay, 
But thofe of brafs, or marble were : fo we 
Give more unto thy Ghoul, than unto thee, 
Yet what we give to thee, thou gav'fl to us, 
And may'll but thank thy felf,for being thus : 
Yet what thou gaviii and wert, 0 happy maid, 
Thy grace profel all due, where'tis repaid. 
So thefe high fongs that to thee fuited 
Serve but to found thy Makers praife and thine, 
Which thy dear foul as fweetly kings to him 
Amid the quire of Saints, and Seraphim, 
As any Angels tongues can ling of thee;  
The fubjeds differ, though the skill agree 
For as by infant years men judge of age, 
Thy early love, thy vertues did prefage 
What high part thou bear'ft in thofe bell of Songs, 
Whereto no burden, nor no end belongs. 
'ingon thou vi. gin Soul, whole lofsfurgain 
Thy love-lick parents have bcwail'd in vain;  
Never may thy name be in fongs forgot, 
Till we Chill ring thy ditty and thy note. 
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An Anatomy of the World. 

The firft dinniverfary. 

T THen that rich Soul which to her heaven is gone, , 
v v Whom all do celebrate, who know they have one, 
'or who is Pure he hath a Soul, unlefs 
fee, and iudg, and follow worthinefs, 
nd by deeds praife it ? he who cloth not this, 
lay lodg 2n inmate foul, but 'tis not his) 
then that Queen ended here her progrefs time, 
,nd, as t' her (landing houfe to heaven did clime 
There loath to make the Saints attend her long, 
he's now a part both of the Quire and Song : 
'his World, in that great earthquake languillied 
or in a common bath of tears it bled, 
Vhich drew the firongeft vital fpirits out : 
;qt fuccour'd them with a perplexed doubt, 
Whether the world did lofe, or gain in this, 
Becaufe (ince now no other waythere is, 
ut goodnefs, to fee her, whom all would fee, 

kli mull endeavour to be good as the ) 
[his great confumption to a fever turn'd, 
knd fo the world had fits;  it joy'd, it mourn'd 
n d , as men think, that Agues phylick are, 

knd th' ague being fpent, give over care : 
;o thou tick world, Miftakjil thy felf to be 
Well, when alas, t,hou art in a Lethargic : 
Her death did wound and tame thee than, and than 
Thou migheft /have better fpar'd the Sun or man. 
That wound Arls deep, but 'tis more mifery, 
That thou haft loft thy fenfe and memory. 

'Twas 
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(34 	 Poems. 
'Twas heavy then to hear thy voice of moan, 
But this is work that thou art fpeechlefs grown; 
Thou haft forgot thy name thou hacift thou wall 
Nothing but fhe, and her thou haft o'rpail. 
For as a child kept from the fount, until 
A Prince, expeted long, come to fulfil 
The ceremonies, thou unnam'd hadfl laid, 
Had not her comming, thee her palace made 
Her name defitycl thee, gave thee form and frame:, 
And thou forgett'll to celebrate thy name. 
Some moneths the bath been dead (but being dead, 
)4eafures of time are all determined) 
But long fhe bath been away, long, long, yet none 
Offers to tell us who it is that's gone. 
But as in States doubtful of future heirs, 
When ficknefs without remedie impairs 
The prefent Prince, they'r loath it thould be faiti„ 
The Prince doth languifh or the Prince is dead : 
So mankind, feeling now a general thaw, 
A flronge example gone, equal to law, 
The Cyment which did faithfully compaff, 
And give all vertues, now refolv'd and flackid, 
T hought it fome blafphemy to fay fhe' was dead, 
Or that our weaknefs was difcovered, 
In that confeffion ; therefore (poke no more, 
Than tongues, the Soul being gone, the lofs deplore. 
But though it be too late to fuccour thee, 
Sick World, yea dead, yea putrified, (ince fhe 
Thy 'intrin(ique balm, and thy prefervative, 
Can never be renew'd, thou never live, 
1 (fince no man can make thee live) will trig, 
What we may gain by thy Anatomy. 
Her death bath taught us dearly, that thou art .  
Corrupt and mortal in thy purefi part, 
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Funeral Elegies. 	lo5 
.et no man fay, the world it fell being dead, 
Is labour loft to have difcovered 

waft [he worlds infirmities, fence there is none 
alive to Rudy this diffeetion ; 
'or there's a kind of World remaining  fill, 
[hough the which did inanimate and fill 
[he world, be gone, yet in this !ail long night, 
lierGhoft doth walk, that is, aglimmering light, 

arne; N. faint weak love of vertue, and of good 
Refle&s from her, on them which underftood 

dead,  Her worth, and though the have film in all day, 
The twilight of her memory cloth flay ; 

none  Which, from the carcafs of the old world, free, 
Creates a new world, and new creatures be 
Produc'd : the matter and the fluffe of this, 
Her venue, and the form our praetife is : 

fait! And though to be this elemented, arm 
Thefe creatures, from homeborn intrinfique harm, 
(For all affum'd unto this dignitie, 
So many weedlefs Paradifes be, 
Which of themfelves produce no venomous fin, 
Except fome forain Serpent bring it in) 

'ad, Yet becaufe outward forms the firongef break, 
And firength it felf by confidence grows weak, 
This new world may be fafer, being told 
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The dangers and difeafes of the old: 
Yor with due temper men do them forgoe 
Or covet things, when they their true woreh know, 
There is no health ; Phylitians fay that we, 
At beft, enjoy bat a neutfality. 
/Wan there be worfe ficknefs, than to know, 
That we are never well, nor can be fo ? 
We are born ruinous : poor mothers cry, 
That Children come not right nor orderly, 

Except 


